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Johannes Godartius
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INSECTS
I

Done into Englifljj and Methodized^ with

the Addition of Notes.

TFe Figures itched upon Coppei', by M^' P, Pj.

r 0 K K.

-ftiated by. John Whlte^ for M?'





1
Am not fatifjied^ that e‘ver Goedartius /»»

tendedto puhlijh thefe Papers.- or that He
aimed at any thing more

,
then to pleaje

and gratijie his Fancy
y
and the excellent slqll

he had in Limning. And this affeares from

the alrnojl totall negleSl of dejcriftionSy irhich

he hadJuftdent oppertnnityy to ha-ve rrell per-

formed s and the many references to the Colours

in his Defigns, which CaIcography,<?r Printing

cotdd not reprefent , heftdes the tumulttwus order

y

we ha’ve them frjl pnblijhed after his Death :

abo'z/e ally the little ad‘vancement he feemes to

ha>ve madoy in his Skilly in the nature ofliikCiSy

after 40. Teares f as he fays himjelfe J)
daily

comverfwg with them : fo that he Jeemes raihery

to ha>ve di'verted with them^ ihen to ha<ve d^ven

himfelfe the trouble of well underjlafidingihem.

And yet after all this
y
you will fnd him orre-

ry where ‘very jujiy and true itt his Obfervations :

hut in many places ‘veryJJjort ,
and hardly Inielli-

gible.

Again, as he moji indujlrecufy fed ihar/y and

A 5 objer-ved



To the Reader.

obfer'ved their Changes
; fo he committed little

or nothing toWriting or T)eGgne^ but what fuc-

ceeded with him
,
and ( as he underftood it J

had its right Change : Which is more^ than any

man ever did before him ; So that we need not

admire
j
thatjo long^ and pertinatious an Indujlry

produced fo few Hiftorys ; For he Defigned not

ail^ that came to hand^ hutftich only^ as it was his-

good fortune to Feed^ and bring up to Change.

And yet in thefe few Hfftorys, you will have
fomething ofaU the feverall Genus's of'la(e3:s

y

that, are in Nature. .

He left his Papers in Dutch, which were at

feveralltimeSy and that by divers handsy putforth

in Latin ; Hw Latin Interpreters have added

CommentSy indeed ”, but were Men wholy ignorant

in Naturall H\F.osy^andtheir Comments are meere

JiitfibdjLeSy.and altogether impertinent to the £v-
plicatio n of any one Hiftory of Godartius .• As he,

who jhalt attentively confider themy will plainly

find : wherefore in this our Fi nnUztionyl have Or

mitted themyand have Printed the Authors words

onlyy and have here and there ufed the freedom of
animadvertingy upon what is not agreeable to my
owne experience in thefe matters ; befidsJ have

Methodifed the Hiftorys^ according to the Se--

veraUnatures ofthe they treat about ^ andf
where:



To the Reader.

^where I could mderjlandhim) I ha>ve explained

many things^ that might he doubted of ; And
thoje who injoy a jutable leafure may hereby be put

in a ready way^to purfue the Hiftory ofthefe long

negleSted Animals.

Alfo I haz/e taken great care of the Deflgnes,

in transferring them upon Copper Plates; which I

dare promife are Exquifitly performed, by the beji

of our Englifli Artifts; which was my expence-, and

which the Booh^jellers were not willing to Reim-

hurfe me -, fo that this Imprejfon confifs bit ofa

150. Qoppys, which were intended only for

the curious. And upon this occafon I mufl needs

fay, that Naturall Hifiory k much injured,

through the little incouragement, which is gizien

to the Artift, whofe Idable performances can ne-

zier be enough rewarded', being not only neceffary,

but the z>ery beauty, and life of this kind of learn-

ing.

Ifthe ReaderJljallyet defire to be informed,why
the Commentsgo no farther, then the greater part

ofthe work^ only \ let him kpow, that theTranfla-

tion lay by me unfnijhed, and in the frji draught

for abozie Sezaen Tears,and hadfo done long enough,

had not my zjery good FriendMt. T. K. ofCowk-
reig, z/ery Obligingly undertaken to Tranfcribe

and perfezi it. So that the humour of Comment-



i o the Keader.

ing being paji me^ and the notions I once had of
thefe things., being lejfe frejh in my memory

, I
had little lelfure to injiruSi my felfe againe ^

hut fnffered it to go in that particular^ as he
found ih

M,. L».



•Sc^^ion I*

Of Buteerfiyei, fitting with sreB IPingsi

dlwhfi Chry foil’sm AngnUt % ofwhich

then are Vill. Species.

Namber. t.
Godtn.
P/irt I,

Taha.

HE Catterpillar, N, i. is prickle Haired

j

it hath its birth from an Egg, which the

Butterfly { N, i. ) haveing eyes in its

W'ings,like thofe in Peacocks fcachersjdoth

jye upon Netles.

This Cattarpifler I took up the 14 day of 1^35.
And I fed it wichshe Leaves of Netles, uncill the o, ,

of of the fame Year, Then it compofed it feife

for change , with its head hanging downwards, as you
may fee in the Table. It remaind in this forme ig
dayes. When a moft elegant Butterfly came forth.

At the firft coming forth of the Butterfly, its w'ngs-

were like wet Paper
; Off ofwhich fell certain watery

dropps ; But that, which did feem to me worthy Ob-
fervacion, they became in halfe an hourc dry, expanded,'

and fit for flight.

T* is Butterfly feeds on fwcet things, as Sugar, and
the Horn y of flowers : Alfo it is mainly delighted in

rotten fruits, for which they fight among them fclves,
'

' B
' “

'
Ira
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- Ill winrcr tim€ they hide them felvestwithin the Chim-

Dies of poor Coctages, from whence I have forest them

with a good blazing fire.

Alfo they are found lying hid in hollow Trecs«

It is well Olferved ij tur Author that this Cat^-

te^pillar^ bath its hginning frm the Egg of f^ch a But-

h fi proiahly have all Catterpillars wbatfse--

^er their beginning from tb^ Eggs of their refpeBive But-

ter/ljs. the Butterfly h the Mother InfeB in perfeBion^ and

the Catterpillarj its Aurelia ) of Chryfalis are hnt certain

.Difguifts for a time^ wherewith one and thefme Animal if

hy nature invejied for divers ends, viz, that of theCat^

terpilUr to eat fuch and fuebfood y This of the Aurelia

perfeB and harden its limis0

fart I o

Numbcfi 2.

Although our Fingers futfer and are filing by Net-
tels, yet the Catterpillar marked i\r. 2i deiightes to
feed on them : Neither doth it make ready for the
change

, or obftaine from food, whijft this Plant flour-
iflics.

It began to change the 29. of and the of
July came forth the Butterfly marked with beautiful]
colours, Figured in N, 2.

Thcfc Butterflyes are to be found all Winter in
Stables, where Beafts ftand.

Thefe Cattcrfillars are exceeding Voratious,

jhde



( 3 )

Here k wsriH/ig the figure of tie Chryfolis®

harue noted in the foregoing Number ^ the ufe of the dif-

guifes of Btitterfiyes % md / fhall here Ohfet've^ that

serpillers feed of courfo amd barfhfood^ fuch as the fuhfiance

of the lea%?e$ of Plants | whereas the Butterfyes feed of th^

Money of Fhw r$^ aud liquid meats^ This is contrary to wbal

i$ naturalIm fang^ineom and more perfeB Animals i

in the Embryo feed of a prepared Chyle j hut after hirth

have a yet more courfef food to murifb them i And yet mot^

(SQUrfe as theygrow older^a^d to maturity^

Number. §. TmL 77.

The nourifhmem of the Catterpillar 3, arc the

leaves of the Elme,

When the time of the change gtoes near,they betake

themfclves to Hoofts , and fix their hinder parts to a

wall, hanging down with their heads, that they may
more eafily come fortli of their iTiell or chrjftlisy when
she time of change is corapleaced.

Before the Catterpillar changes its fliape for that of

a ebryfalls •, and puts off its old skin, it feeras to be very

much [troubled, turneth, tb.aking, and toffing its body

every way, and trembling as if it had an Ague. At length

rifing, and falling often with his body it condufts its

body into a’circle, upon which it (wells fo, that the skin

cracks all the length, and fo by little and little It falls

off, a new skin growing underneath* And at that time

they reft » whOc*
B a This
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This is very notable in thefe CatterpilJars, that where
the back of the Cattetpillar was, there are the belly and
feet of that Animal it’s changed into ; and the con«

trary, where the belly and feet of the Catterpillar were,
there novv the back of that Animal is, which was pro-
duced by the change of the Catterpillar. And this

change is produced in a very ftiort time
; fo that it may

diftindly be feen and obferved : For as foon as the old
skin is layed afide, this Transfiguration raanifeftly ap-
pcarcs.

The Catterpillar of Number 3 . Began to change the

21 ft- ofJ«»eand the 30*^ day of thelatne Monih^ttwas
changed into a very fair Butterfly, which I have- alfo

cxadly dclinated Numher^ 2.

Immediatly after the changcjits wings were like moift

Paper, but inhalfea quarter of an hower they dryed,
were expended and made fit for Flight,

Afterwards the Butterfly let fall from his Taile four

dropps of blood ; and after halfe an hower one drop
of cleer liquor, like Fountain Water.

It lived a Butterfly 19 dayes without food.

Anochsr Catterpiller of the fame Species compofed
it felfe for Change the i3*-of and that change
being come to perfedlion. there broke out of the Back,

, ( of the Catterpillar ) 82 Flyes, as in Numkr 3. So
that out ofone and the fame species of Catterpillars,

a Butter fly is produced, and Sa Flyes.

Note, / believe the -duthor was mftaken in his

Ohfervatmof the Back of the Catterpillar being the Belly

Butterfly^ and the Chrifolis might well enough I conceive
torn its tody within a dryland locfe skin-fa the aB of through*
ing it off, and caufe this tnifiake | efpe 'tally, when it mas ft
mveh troubled and concerned m the cracking of it^ as is. noted
hy stir Author.

3 . Con-
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9. Concerning the Cattcrpilkrs fixing his Body to a

Wall} it is to be Noted, that this is done by a fingle

thred crofs the midle, thus, (for I have, more then once

adually fecn it in doing ) This is done,before it appeares

in the difguife of an angular chr^folis. The Catcer-

pillar doubles its head backwards, and touching the

place, where it vvould lufpcnd it felfe, it fixes a thred

on both fides its body, drawing it a crofie, and tlien

reduccing its head and laying it leJfe in a pendulous

pofturc, it tolfes it felfe and cracks the skin of the Cat-

tcrpillar, which flying off, it appeares a Chnfulisj hanging

as is deferibed.

I have my felfe often Obferved that Red liguor

fall from the Butterfly Nttmltr-, a. And alfo an equiva"

lent one, though not Red, from many flyes hatching

fiom chrjfalifes

:

and ’til by the mcancs of this liquor",

they fwell their Bodies and crack their Shells ot their

refpedive chryfalija. h fprinkjing alfo of this liquor

makes their wings fo moift , when they firft come forth.

See "in the Life of Pe/njl/W of the Reining of Blood,

referred hither.

4. the 82 Flyes here mentioned were the brood of

the Ichneumon Flyt conveled into the body of the Cat-

tcrpillar . I confefs 1 am not yet acquainted with the

manner of the conveying them j but I am perfwaded

that k is done by the Ichneumon parent. This I can affirm,

that theft- bold Animals do frequently lay their Yong
in the very Egg-cake ofSpiders. Again I have fecn them
perforating the excrefcencics of trees wirh a tongue

from their mouth,as with a winblc l without doubt either

to deftroy and feed on the Maggot within the excref-

cence ; or elfe to impregnat them with their owne kind

,

More I have fpoken to this matter in one of the month-

ly Tx&ni&OixoTi'i oi Olcleniourgh : However tbefe Flys

moft certainly By- birth only

^

It is farther rein ark-

ablcin thisNumber, that thefe 82Fiyes did break forth

pf_the chrjfaltS) which alfo is untifuall.
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NomberJ

# F»l®

TuLzi, ^ obfcrvcd ihc Cbmiges of Infcite

to be made into mote beautiful! Animals § then I cx-
pe^cd 5 as in the Cattcrpillar N. 4.

1 fed him with Elme leaves, in which he delighted*'

He hath a very deformed and ugly head, whereas in

in moft other Catterpillets the head fhineth like a Look-
ing Glafs,

He purgeth himfelfe and be^nneth to change into the

forme N. 4. The of Junej and the 2o*- of the fame

Month came forth a moft beautifull Butterfly, marked

withmoftelcgant colours,

Thefe Butterflyes continue alive all Winter, unicffe

Other little Animals devour them, or Spiders flraegie

ahem in their webt,.

Gur .Author hath diligently ohferved ull alotfgej that Caf-

terpillars exaBly *Purge themjelvet of all their excrements

itfore they changet and are in the difguife of ChryfaJifes,

tf'e have faid that the ufe of the difgujfe of a Catttrpillar

is3 to eat a difertnt Foody and that vhch the Butte/fiy can-

mot eat ; And therefore it is hut rtafovdle , that the

CatterpiBer fhould qeeite and cleanse empty it felfe of all the

Mfoody when it ss ahm to become a new feeder, i am
moreover conceitedy that ibo change of a Catmpillar is mt
faperpcial onlyy hut goes deeper yety und that the intefii»es

are infame fort changed alfoy as well as the Orgafies of the

mouth. “The inftde of the Gutts lelng indeed afieutfdetoe is

all Animals.
Num-'



Number. 5.

I gave 'this Catterpillar N. 5. Many plants to eat

but he refufed them all : At length it came into iny

minde, that he njight be delighted with Neties, which
when I had brought to him, he to my great admiration

rabd his Head a^^ainft them, and fhewed fignes of glad-

neis, and eat them greedily.

After he had been fed fome time with Netles, he
compofed himfclfe for change OStlxr, 3* In the forme
expreffed JV. g. Under a Glass, to which he fixed

himfelfe with his Head downwards.
If you touched the ' Chryfalys, it tnoued it fejfc fo

ftrongly as made the Glaffe ring like a Bell,

Out of this change came the i®*of Decemhri &vcty
faire Butterfly, Peacock-like Eyed.
The Butterfly lived 40 |Daycs without food, and

dyed, for I knew not what to feed him with.

'This CgtCfrpiller fiifes ^eur ^iathorl rtfufed to eat of matty’

forts ofplants offered him^ and wouldfeed of none IsttNetlest

J addf andhe would ba've andoubtedlj (lar'ved ffrftiTbis is not
an effeB of the different make of the Organ of their meuthes^ :,

( as abovefaid betwixt the feeding^ of a Catterpillar and a
SntSerffy ) hut vfrily the delicatenfs of the Palate andtafle :

which perhaps might be improved to gojdptsrpofe iu difover-
ing the vertue of ’Plants,.



X :8 )
/ amperfleaded there is no better m) to kmm t^hat kind

ofmod is hef^for Sheathing 0/ShipSj tban to e^ayartam
pohifhed pieasthenof like Tallies tyei to a Buoy In tbo PTa--

ters and fremes^mnch i^fefed hy the mrme^ ^For that fort of

Wood^ which they fhall refufe , is in all reafon to be chfen
for the ufe defred'^ And the Indies are fared with greater

%;ariety of Timber^ then Europe^/a that it would be *vefy

frohable there maj he fame founds which that kind ofMvif,
worme will abfoitttely refufe to Eat^

o.p, e; Number*

The Catterpillar marked If. 6. Leads a peaceful!

Life : But is exceeding fcarfullj it is moreover hairy,

a»d very fenfiWe,

. It feeds on the leaves of Carduas BenieliBus the fofter

part of which leaves they greedily eat; but the more
fticky and hardc nerves they do not touch*

About evening they make themfclves Webbes in

which they defend themfelves againft the cold of the

night. They arc of a Black colour, and have fharpe

prides mixt with yellow.

This Catterpillar began to change the of July

J6€%. The change was of a pretty figure, and as it

were Guilt.

Out of the ChtjfaUs came the y*- of ^ugafly a moll
elegant Butterfly and marked with divers couolrs.lt lived

with out Food, untill the u*- of the fame month.

The
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The mdle fiate or dlfguife of a Buittrfly iy called ty th'$

Greeks Ghry fall's, oratbingg»ilt'as the mrd impntetb :

The Lattn hath left us no namcy that I know ejf; H'e bane
Tranflated it Aurelia. The JLatines however tail the Cat-
terpillar Eruca .• trhicb is a wprd ( as IgMeJjeftem a place
in Vitruvias ) which figni^es in the old Tufcaa Language
Viride serisjand thence borrowed topgnife a Catterpillar •,for
feme Catterpillers there arey which 1 have feen in Languedoc
feeding'^n a certain Common Tithymal, very notably painted
with a fea green Coloary or Slew. So that as the\gmlding of
famefew Chryfalifes, gave a denomination to all | its ifks

manner the Blew Colour of fome one Catterpillar gave the

Name to all the refi. ais for the Guilding it felfe , I take
it to be nothing elfe y but the Scum of an evaporated juice

between the Skin of the Catterpillariand thejbed of the Chry«
faJisj which iafi it covers^

NtiEiiber. 7. g . p .

^ TA

Few Cawerpiliars love Cabbage, and yet the Cat*

terpiilars which are defigned in the 7*- Table : eat

while Cabbage, but will aot touch the Red Cabbage.

Cold and moift weather is a very great enemy to them
and foon deftroys them , and they wither to nothing,

but skin.

They have a double time of change ; if that happen

in Summer, it is at an ehd foone, but if it begin in Au-
latnne, it lads untill the follovying Summer 5 1 nave ex-

perienc’d both changes.
One of the Catterpillars of the 7** Table changed

the Firfi of Jsljj aod the ia**of the white

C '
Buttc-r3|
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Butterfly came forth, reprefcnted in this Tabic • Ano-

ther of the fame fpecies, changed the 17*- of Decemhir

and remained a Chf^falp^ till the 15'^* of May the Year

following i
when a Butterfly came forth i thcyery fame

with the former.

But another Year it happened, that I obftrved in the

fame Catterptllats a wondcrfull thing, I tookc a cer-

tain number of thefe Catcerpillars, at the fame time • I

fed them untill they of their own accord left tlieir meat,

and bi-took themfclves toreft.and for generation : after

they had lain hill 4 daycs,anJ did not move, I faiv break

forth of the Skins of each Cattcrpillar, on both fides the

Animall 40. in fomc, 50. infomeSS little Wormes,
which Wormes as loon as borne, made themfelves little

Notts : ( or Biggs ) of yellow Silk, beginning from the

Tailc to the Head, and fhut themfelves up in thole

Notts in thofe Baggs they defend themfeives from the

told of Winter.

The Cattcrpillar(out ofwhofc Skin ! faid thofeWorms
came )

knit ail their little Netts together on a bunch
tha; they migi,t not be fcattcred, but that they might

be turned into Flyes in Summer, in one place, and at,

once.Ti e Cattcrpillar notwithltanding-alJ thefe wounds,
out of which 40, or 50 Wormes 'did break forth,

lived without Food in my GlolTct from the

itmier-, untill the aS'’’* of the fame ^4o^tb. the ip'*’- of
O^.of>ey the above deferibed Worms turned into i&

many little Flyes, and all ofthem dyed within 6 Dayes.
Another Cattcrpillar of the fame Species after its

Change, and that it hadlaine in it 14 Dayes, 2 Worms
hreke outof the forehead of it, and thole two Wormes
i/i rny light in the fpace of an hour and a haife, n^cre
changed into Eggs of an Amber colour ; and Daves-
a'tcr that, cait of each Egge came a middle fifed
Fly..

Thefe things I have had the experience of, and have
Obferved them, noi without admiration , bccaufe it

feems



Cti^
fcenis befidc«, ifnot againft the ufuall courfe of
ture^ that from one aad the fame Species of Animals^
an Oflfspring of diferent SPecies fhou d be gendredi
and that one and the fame Animal fhou'd procreate after
divers maimers, which thing yet is made, manifeft i@
thefe CatcerpilJers .1 as I have in few Words de**

dared.

^ double time of Change} The reafon may that thofe

^gtterpfllsrSjas h Olferwd bj our Authorj are wrf tendef'i

f& that they whuh Change not^ till the cold Weather come on^

continue in the middle ftate or difguife^ till the Spring follow^

ing I othermfi fhoufd they then Change into Butterflies and

lay thei^ ^ggh the Brood would periflo with the Cold i Others

there are to mj knowledge^ that are ccnfiantly hatched Catterpil’^

lays the Utter end of Summer^ and not having time and Food

to hfing them up to afullgromh^ in order to tkeir Change^ do

dub for a web amongil themfeh^es y and centime a vjery

fheali Fr) all rvintery md when the leaves begin to brOak forth

^

they again ceme forthy feed a newy grow gnat oneSy md
Cfjange : as the common Fledg CaHerpillary &c«

2. The ntimerom Rafe are Ichneumoif two others sr^

a fort of FIdh-fly ,* Both thefe I fay are By»births, andmt at

all generated by the CatterpiUarybut by their refpeBiv^e FarentSz

the Catterpillar which bore themyfervtng only as Food to tbem^

not a Mother ^ It* s to be -Olferved that the Flcfh-Flyes, dtd

feed upon the vjery fubflance ofthe CatterpAry or ChryfaliSj

as they wouldupon Carthn^ That the khnenmons didmt
defray the Mothery and love not corrupt pseaty poffibly the

rj food of the CatterfiH^r digefied by her^ was their murijh^

C a " weni
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mem^ A^d not her horveJs^ who days fuyvtwd the

firainZt eruption of that brood S I haw opened many Cdt->

titpiaert of that 'uerj Species, in which I f?jVefound of thefe

Wo^mty hut how and when they are conveyed into ifieir

dies ^
Ido notyet t^nderfiand.

3, That is ^e^y c^rio^^s dnd particular^ if there he no

mifake in the thing^that our Author fayes : The Catterpil-

lar her felfe knit all the little Netts into one bunchy as though

acknowledged this Brood to he her owne : and yet this is

m proofe they are fo 5
For we fee in Birds

j the like inhlance^

the little Bird called the Hedg Sparrow, will careful!) and

mofi a^eBiorsatly^ l^ing ^p^as well as Hatchy theyoung Cuck-

ow,

T^rt I,

Td.lJ,

Number* 8

When Savoy Cabbages and Colliflou’rs begin to

knit, often are feen about them certain Butterflyes

whith Jay their Eggs upon thofc Plants, vvhich Eggs
by the heat of the Sun, are Actraded and fet in an up-
right Pofture, and at length Catterpiilars break forth

oi thofe Eggs and devowtr the Plants.

Thefe Catterpiljers eafily endure the heat of the Sun,

but not at all lafting Raines, which loonetaaketh them
tabid and nothing but Skin.

The Cattcrpillar of this S*- Table, purged itfelfe and

changed the 3^* of and the of the fame
fylynch came forth the Butterfly liere reprefented ; This

Butterfly is but flow and not nimble, though it be fome«

times found to Jive over the winter and longer.
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I have verily Obfirved the Butterfly in the very

dfl^ayivg her Egg^ npon a cahhidg leafe'-i which is this done^
the Butterflyfltis upon the edge oftheleafe^and hendifsg her
tayle under the Ieafi\Jhefixes ( by touching thet kufe with
the point of her tuile ) one Egge^ and then an ether‘s and
foa untill fije hath layd as many as JJse Ii(l ^ But all

theje Eggs are in that moment fixed with thefm ill end up^
wards^ and not laid ftdewayes^ and afterward turned up-

wardsfly the heat of theSun^as our Authorfeems to fly.

Sc&ion. I

L

Of Butterflyes with flat Wings, wbofe Cfl-
icrpillers want the middle Leggs^ and from there man*
ner of going in Loops, are by fome called Geometries

Number, p.
(T.F. t}

Tab, 51 .

The Cattcrpillar of the 9^^* Table comes of Seed

or Eggs, hard to be found oucor met with, I at length

with much dilligcnce Obfervsd them, laid upon cer-

tain leaves, and covered with haire and dovvne, Animalb

and fo are preferved fafe from cold, opening thofe

leaves I found a Green feed, or Eggs.

Thefe Catterpillars feed on <3oGfeiuryli^vQ%y a!fo of
Red and White Curran-herries*

They arc wont to change about the end .of June^^ as.

ihe %2. Xh^change is degant, whpk Figura^ you havri

e 3

' ' ’
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in this Tabled It remained in the cbang to the i

Juljy on which day came forth a fmall white Bauerfiy

with black fpocs. . . .

If you take the Mosth in your hands, or luffcr it t#

fall, k feems dead a while and moves iioti

Here iid great miftak§ in this Hiftoryj of CaUerpillars

lajwgofEggSs andthereforelhave amended if in thever^

TQ'Ktybeliving it anejcapeofthe hatinTranfation^

T^his Catterpillar feeds not only upon the leaves^ hut on

the very green Fruit ofthe Apricock ^ as I haveObJlrved^

It was from the change of oneoftheje Catterpillars that

Iimagined Ihad afmallgreen^QQtXQ^ but more of this in

another place*

g.f.2. Numbcft to*
Ah t 54"*

•
' The CattcrpiOar of the Table; was put into

my hands by a couple of friends, the 14** day oi O&s-

ter-> with intreaiy that I would obftrve its way of live-

ing and change, I undertook to do what lay in my pow-
er, I hiiew sot what it fed onj and therefore 1 took

much paines to find it out, to that end I put before it

leaves of divers Herbs and other things, which I knew
Catterpillars to feed off, but it would not fo much as

tafte of any of them. Then from its colour, which was
not much unlike theleavesoffWer, I began to fufped

,

that thofe leaves might not be ungratefuil to it, being
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by experience taught,that fome Catterpillars, ate colo-

ured fome what like the Herbs and leaves they are nouri-

(bed with : I gav*e it Elder Icaves to eat, -it devowred
thofe willingly as I thoughtjbuc yet once a day only,

Ac evening afeer SunTer, when it began to be daike,

k cat halfe an hour together, when it once fell on, and

being full it ftretched it felfe ngbe out, and in that

pofturc it looked like a (lick out of a Faggot, for I cou'd

ice no legg^ at^firft look, and yet was not without them,

wherefore I have drawn the feet of the forepart of the

Body, in that part alfo was a rifing bunch ; by the halfe

of which it fo faftned it felfe, fucking continually like a

Lei^ch^ that it cou’J fcarce be plucked away, and wo*d

rather fuffer it felfe to de plucked in pieces, then b.e

feparated from, what it fltick to,

Alfa the hinder part of his body was very tenacious.*

It reprefents a Golpfmithi ForcipJet^ with the which he

is wont to take z crucH^le out of the fire, he flautting his

hinder, feet as thofe Foyciples are to be fliut, and in that

poiture if you fnake him,and tumble hum never fo much,
he will reft and not move, like a dead thing ; fomatimes

a whole day together, bin when he crept forward, he

tot'k.long ftridcs,ftretchingout himfclfe at full length

right forwards, drawing up the hinder part of his body,

to his fore part, like a Loop, or the Buckle of a Belv
and thus he walked.

The 2 % he putofffa Skin, as many other

G.ncerpillarsufe to doe, when they are about to change,

and hung vvith his head downwards, from fix a Clock
in the morning, unriil eight at night, at which time he
was alwaycs wont to creep abroad, be eat at nights

and ilepun the day time.

Now when the leaves were fallen, and being
dry, had loft their former tafte and virtue, he refiifed to
cat any more, the af November,

he faikd all Winter, doing nothing elfe but fhifeing his

place



place every Nignt $ one Night hanging with his head
downewards, and another with it upwards, alwaycs his

body at its full ftretch and length, and thus he paffed

the time away. All the time I had him ;by <me I could

never perceive any iignes of life in him o’th day time,

except that Day when he was put into my Hands,

and thole fmail Signes that were, I Obferved by the

benifit of a Light,

The 2G'*’> ot March^ the Year following, I fet before

him the Buds of Lldet', if now perchance he had a mind
to cat, after folong falling, but he would not tall them.

The fecond of I gave him the full grown leaves

of Elder, and at length I found him eating of them.

But fo it was, that 3 Dayes before he fell to eating a*

gaine, he had drawn a Tbred along the fand , which I

iayed for him, out of the Sali'va of his mouth, and that

thred was a long one, and much fmall Sand ftuck to it,

like fomany tbreded Beades, by the help of his Forfeet

he drew this thred to his mouth againe, and fwallow*

ed the fandj as I gueffed to change his lick fiomack, as

certain Eels fwallow Prickley fmall Fifh for their llo-

macks fake.

And that allb was w’orch the noting in him, that he
was grown a third part biggar in tbicknefs and length,

fmcc he ear, then he was, when 1 firlb had him, that he

alfo roled his body in the Sand, and tued him there, as

oft as he cat.

The x 6‘*'-of /W4)i,hefaftened the hinder parts of his

body to the Glaffe, which I kept him in, his head hang-

ing downewards , and he clothed himfejfe with leaves,

and a Web woven by him round about his body, la the

.forme of a little Bag orNet s into which Bag, (changing)

he putoffhis Skinn, and let go his hold from theGlafle,

to which, with his hinder part of his body he held faft,

he let himfclf fall with his whole body, and in this

pofturche betook himfclf to change.

The day after he had that forme, which is exprelfed

in
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in that Table t the of came forth an unufuall

and wonderfnll Butterfly j ofa Yellow Colour5 golden

hairedj which ( very much Ihakieg its Body ) dyed^ the

5^0 of July.

it was well our Author lighted upon the leaves that

fhefe Catterpillers wouldfeed on: though that was done by

imagination:^ more thenreallrejemblance^

Itfemes reajonable to me^ that he who would efleSually

prevent the Warme eating ofShSpS:^Jhould well underfland

the Hiftory ofwhat InJeCl it is bat infejls them h andpar-

ticularfy the manner of itsfeeding* Wormes^moji certainly

have Peculiar palar s^ as melf as the moreperfe^ Animalls^

and will rather diC:^ than eat fuch and fuch an Herbj or

Wood .• So that the Wood that by experience^ theypall be

feund^io refufe to eat : that is the Wood^which is the proper

mater tall to Sheath^ or Plant{Sh\ips with* And this beingfo
grand a Defideratum, it would he worth irying^dl the

numerous varietyes ci/Timber Trees which Europe^ or

the Indies afford, which might be eafUie done by Tallies

ofthemfaflenedto a Buoy^?/? the moji dangerous Rivers^

or Bays^ as / have noted above^

Number, ii. 7

The €afterpillar ofthe 1 1 Table eats fare tree- leaves^

but is moft delighted y ith Kofe-tree leaves^ they are not

very greedy, and eatmg by intervails they lie quietj and

fometimes extend diemfelves,. having faft hold of the

leafej with the hinder part of their body. Being fulbthey

reft in Ihe forme you fee expreft in the Table: They

care not much to change their place^ and go not from

D leafe
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kafeto leafe, as is the way of masy CatterpilUrs, they

willingly leave not the leafe or twig, before they have

devowred all ; They are elegantly coloured, the upper

part of their body being darke, the under yellowilh, but

not fo faire after meat, as before , becaufe they are ofa
very thin &in, and the Green food 5 they take, is feen

through, and doth oblcure the various colours, which

addorne them.

Before they betake themfelves to Change, the upper

part of their body often turns redilh.

This Catterpitlar fed by me fome time,began its change

the 19*. of jl»«e,inthat very Forme^v/hKh you fee hhn
expreffedin® The 27«1>. of November came forth 3 lefle

beautifull Entterfly^ marked with many black fpots in

the Back, like a Marbled the Falhion now is?

This lived a hungry life for 4 Dayes, I not knowing what
to feed it with.

I had another of thefe Catterpjllars 5 out of the hin-

der part of whofe Body, before he betook himfclf to

change, 2 little worms crawled forth the 1 of May, of
a duikey colour 5 within 2 Hours they took the forme

of Eggs, coloured likethe Mother The 9*.

ofJftHe, the fame Yeare, came forth of thefe Eggs, two
Flyety which within two Dayes, (baking and trembling,

died and about that time alfo dyed the Catterpillar it (elf

After that the Catterpillar had (pawned thole worms (he

dwinled away, pined, and never eate more.

Tlnfe 2 Wornies, 1fay, were the difguifii ofcertain Ich*

!Tentnones3«»ii(«o# F!e(h-Flyes, /<>r the very reafin, that

Catterpillar Jkrmvcd their eruption. Fly Gs feeding on

Carrion or Ptttrifled hodiet.

Number.
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Number, is.'

The CatterpiUar, ofihe 1 2** Table feeds on the leaves

ofthe Blac^curraa-bH^), it is of another (hape then the

ordinary CatterpiUar, which are wont to have feet in the

middle oi their Bodies j but this has them at the extre-

mities j aud are very ftrong with them> when they

change place, and creep from bough to bough,they firmly

!ay hold ofthe bough with their feet, and lift up their

body like a Sna^, aud fo try for another place to re-

move to, they hold lb faft by their feet, that you can

fcarle pluck them from the thing, they adhear to.

This Catterpillar changed ( having firft exaftly pur-

ged its Body) the firft of ^prill, and the

came forth the exprefled in the Table •

tender, and a flior t lived Animal.

This green Catterpillar, of the 13 ‘i- Table, eats the

Leaves of the Elder-Tree. When its full, it extends its

Body forcibly the whole length, and inthatpofturerefti

until! the n? xt day. As it creeps, itjoynes its hinder parts

to its fore-parts, like a Loop, and then extends it fclfe for-

wards, and then gathers it felfe up againe, and fo onto
its journeys end.

Itchanged the6*'Ofo^r>^erj 1663. And the firft of
the Year following, 1664. It appeared in the fhape

ofa moft beautifull Butterfly exprefled in the 1 3«h.Table,

I chofe the moft Elegant of them to defigne that by.

Number. 13. Td.f.K^

D 2 becaufe
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becaufe there is fome difference in fijch, as are bread oF
this Caterpillar. This Butterfip was very nimble,and of
afwiftilight.

^ _ Number. 14.
a.p. 3 .

^
TaI,

The Catterpillar of the Table, expreft to the

Jiff, are great Lovers of green Garden Lettice, but will

not ( like many other CatUrpiUars ') touch the Plant

withered.

This began its change the 8*. of 7«»e,in

the Forme e^preffed.

About the beginning o^AnguJl^ came forth a Butterfly^

hoary colour, having a long Stkige in his fore-head, or an

extended which lived but one day falling, I knew
not what to feed him with.

But I have Obferved this kind of Butterfly to

about Flowers, dipping that long Sting, or Tongue into

theflowers,and fo to fuck outthe Honey, or fweet juice,

notfetlingor lighting upon the Flower, but doing of it as

they fly j for if they fetled, their Legs were two Ihortto

fijffer them to ufe their Tongue ^ and this I take to be
the cauft, of their conftant taking their nourifllmentin

flight, and not alighting, or fetlingupon the flower.

There is a fort of Gnatts^ bread in Trees, which in

like manner are armed with long Stings, and can ule them
filing, becaufe theyJiave long Feet, e4»ecially in the hind-

moft feet, lb that he can fallen his Sting where, andhow^
he pleales j but the naturall Ihort feet of thefe Butterflyer^

hinder their feeding, fave when they areupon the Wing.

Thff
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7hu Butterfly is an exceeding ficift fyer, he is mry
frequent in July,/« Gardens amongjl Gilly-flowers and
Pinks. Ididence ta^c aJhsall Species, of them exceeding
beautifully in Morgans Garden in London ; J us't to call
themthe Hawk-Flye,pr their exceeding fwiftnejje.

Our Author
, in my opinion has well affigned the reafon

oftheir Feeding Flying, to the dijproportion betmxt their

The Catterpillar of the table, runs fwiftly jfbr

every flride is the whole length ofhis body, going like a
paire of CompaflTes. It is found for the moft part about the

Thlafpi kind of Plants , which kind ofHerbs it greedily

devowers .• It feeds by Night only, and moves not by
- day jand although you do difturb<*nd moleftit, yet it

will keep it felfe quiet without any manifeft motion.

It changed the ofAugujl, 1664. And the firftof

September it appeared again, in the lhape of the Bunt-‘

terfy^ exprefled in the 7 *- Table, of a rapid flight , which
yet it wou“d not be brought to, but by the light of a

Candel, or fome luch Artificall Light.

In Flying it vied a ftrange motion of its Body , as

though it was j>erpetually circumvolvedj with its Head
s downwards, and in a Circle.

I-egs and Tongue, or Pipe-

Number. 15.
a. p.j.

TaI. p.

D 3 It
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It Feeds by Night only : 3 Theft Aninialls» at mUm
atherti have amtHrali mjiin&

^
to frejerve themfilmsiavd

fied ovlfi when thej) are mojifecnre^and the Iqleftivorous

Mirdt at Ronfl*

G* F, s.’

iSv
Nuaibtr. 16.

The Catterpfllar ofthe 1 6^^- Table, eateth Hjfbp, and
is found chiefly about that Plant, when in flower, but if

you touch the Plantjit falls to theground, and thus hides

it felfe.

After I had a long time fed this CatterpiUar, with Hjj-

fop, it changed the 7'**. ofAugnfi, and when it had been
fome dayes in that condition. Three Wormes broke out

through the fkin of it 5 which in a very fhort moment
were changed into Three Eggs. And out of every one
of thefe Eggs, the 8*. day of September, came forth a

Fly, as I have exprefled them exaftly in the 1 Table,

the Fly lived not above three dayes.

Theje were Flefli-flyes, and covfquently the Chryialb
wa$ Rotten, and thit Hiftory not finified j becaufe we
have not the Butterflyes, which in reafonwe ought toex-

fe&, the dijgmje declaring at much to nr, I am at a Ioffe

how
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hoi» it comes to pajf^ that in our Northen parts ^/Europe^

tvherefuch VUnts as Hyffbp, Doe not natnraUy

grotOi there JI)ould be found Inlefts to feed on tbem^ w§
mujt eitherfay^ that they came into our parts by degrees^

that is the Plant being cultivated at firji^ not far off the

placCy where its Native Soileis^the Butterfly Jirayed^ and

found it out there^ andfb on ^ ofj ^which is mojiprobable}

this CmcYpilhr will feed ofother Plants’^ as well as Hy-
flbj^ andfb the Catterpilbr is no Stranger to theSoyle^

thoughthe Plant be 5 ThkIfay is more probable^ then that

the EuneiRy and Plant Jhou'dhotb he Strangers^ for I
cannot think^^ that thk or any Animall elfe is Spontane*

o\jS\y produced by the Plants or any caufe elfe whatfever

^

hut the Animall Paranr,

Number. 17.

P.

ThQCatterpiUarohhe iy^^>Tablefis all green, like th@

Curran- tree leaves it feeds on** it Eats thofe leaves, begin®

ing in the middle, where it greedily feeds, but touches

not theoutfides ofthe leaves, when full, they lift them-
felvesup, and then extending themfelves they reft s coo®

tinning in this pofture three Hours, untill the meat be
digeftedj then they excerne, what has been put over,

and fall too againe 5 they never drink as many other

Catterpillars do, that I cou’d obferve, therefore muft
you feed them with frefh leaves conftantly, if you wou’d
know- what they will come to. Itpurgcth its felfe from
all its excrements ( asisthecuftomof and
began its change, gathering fome leaves ! had given it.

Clewing them together by a Slimy humour
, ( ftoni

its mouth ) about its body.

This ( Catterpillar ) exprefled in the remain-

Ik
' €d
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ed without motion, from the till the 5* of

the Year following, that is a ii Months and a
D^?'‘ar^hich time came forth a F/f, with a Black
body, all but the upper part of the Taile Tellojp, This
as Coon as it came to Light, refted' a while, until! the
airehad dryed and hardened it, and then it pruned its

Wings and flicked its Body over, and prepared its fdfe
for Flight,

Out Country-people call thele kinds of CatterfiUarsi

5«r®^o»r/(<?w«te#r«)becaufe oftheir Gate,which is like

a Pole turned over and over,as when one meafurs Land.

7his Fly,// one pngleprettj large Ichneumon, or Slen-
der Waspe, and therefore this Hiftory , m well as the
precedent, are imperfc&y hecaufe thefe are By Births
and not the Butterfiyes, which ought to be expeSed, and
of which theje Catterpillars, and their Chry falls are but
the diJgHjfest



Section. III.

Of Butterflyes fitting with Haugifig Wiftgt j and clapt

to their Bodies, like the Wings of Birds.

This 3 i/. Se&ion of Butter
fly

es is very large and con*

taines the Hifiory ofa numerous Tribe : I Ihould have

had great latilfuftion, if I could have taken the

Subordinate Genufes^, from any difierences remarkable

in the Eutterflyes themlelves, and not have been forc’d

to order them by certaine common Notes Obfervabie

in the Difguifes of the CatterpUars : But the want of
Particular diferiptions, which our Author has wholy o-

mittedj has neceffiated me to this method, from the

bare little ofeertainty can be gather’d. We in*

deed'Obfervethe.<^»tOT«if,oilbme to be final!

like tVierSi others .* Againfometo be very full

ofFeathers upon their shoulders^ others upon their Heads
Sic. But theft difftrances are neither certain nor com*
raonenougn ; Theft ofthe CatterpiJLr on the contrary,

are more not able, fuch as their be Horned^ Hary^i Na^edy

Greats Littles Sic. At prefent we mnft be content with

thele, with ismdft pardonable, then the putting the Cat-
terpiller in one Chapter ( as Alufet has done J and the

Eutterflyes in another, as though theyhad little relation

to one another.

Numfer. ig,
^

The Catterpillar ohhe iS'^^-Table,\s to be found in E/-^**^* .

der ‘Grovess fo long as the leaves are tender, and full of
Joyce, but when they begin to be hard and Withered

E by
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byrtheheat of » it leaves them and frequents o»

eher places^ it feemes to be peaceable and Tame, for it

refifts notj but Ryes if it be injured. .

It began to Change the 6*>of O^ftf^etjand the 25*«

of Aprills the Year following 1664., It appeared in

the fliape of a Blew Catterpillart tnixt with a Redilh

hi ©ivtij in the Hinder-parts^y of his Body.

It lived fromthe 25'fe* of .i4yri//5untillthea'J..of^.#^P

without moving its Body from the placej and fo it died.

But before it died, it layd certain of a notable

Green colour# which our Peope call spani^-Green.

The Eggs tf/^Butterfiyes# are to he found in their bodies

whileji thejiareinihet)ifg^iCeofa Chryfalis, there-

fore are undoubtedly ejfentiallparts ofthe Female, as much
as her Legs and Wings, and in no rvije generated by the-

Male. Asfione asthey have thrown of all manner ofDif-

i
guife, they are ready for Copulation with the Male’, hut

ifthey chance to be Unmafked alone’,and not in the company-

ofa Male, they lay injiantly their Eggs Copulati-

on^ though probably Jkch Eggs are not Feconde and Willi

net come to hatch-

c. p. 5. Number, i

Jm, L.

^heCanerpillar oltht tgtk eates the SuccU“^

lent and frefti gathered leaves of Oziers^ thefe leaves that

are white and longJt is a flow goer.

Ha changed the mth, ofO&ober^ i 66 g, Aud thefirft

of ofthe Y^ar following 1694. A very great

ter
fly

came forth. TKisButterfly^ toucht with aF/>5 fell

down Precipitately^ like one deadband wiiho:^ motioHjIb
that I thought him dead^ ofwhich that Imight becertain^

I ftuck \vm through with a aud yet he (hewed no
fignesoflifej l>.t by and by he Expanded his Wings and
endeavoured to Fly away, but he had notftrengt^i^ he
livid lintitl the of Mlay^ 16640 Mum-
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Kamber. so. tlx.
'

7iA»

The Cattefpillarof the ao*^* Tahle^ feeds flowly of the
leaves of the mllow^znA is flowof gate,it abftairied from
Meat the 34th. of Attgufiy and began to fVeave certain
Threads, but defifted, and often changed its place, until!

the 14** of O&eberiSt which time it changed its Green
Colour, into a brown one and dyed, I think that this

Gatterpillar abideth in hollow Willow Trees, and is turned
\nxo2iBHtterflji laSpring % butguefles are uncertain, and
4isyet I could make noe experiment.

- Again ofthefame, N. so.B. a.F.^l
Tab, C,

^

The Catterpillar expteffcd m Nttmber sc‘*’”EatsNight

and Day ofthe whiteft leaves oi the Willow, and fupper

over, he withdraws, and hides his Head like a Tortoije

within his body, leafl: the night Aire or Raine Ihould

hurt him, after that I had obferved him to abftaine from

his ordinary food, I put him into a Glafle halfe filled

with Earth, throwing in (bme Fragments of Willow

leaves, thefe leaves he forthwith crumbled to duft, and
fo kneaded them with the Slimy Juice of his Body, that

he made him a very convenient place for the ChangCj,

the Houfe was like but harder far, fo that

it could fcarfe be pierced with a Knife, and one would
hardly guefle a Catterpilkr was within it.

E 2 Before
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Before the change, in the fpace of two hours, he loft

the beauty of his Colour, ana was then of a Liver Co*

lour brownilh.* As though he was to dye.

He remained in this Change from the 2o*- of AuguJI,

1663. untill the 1 1*' of Aprill And then came

forth ofthat moft harde Shell,a Butterfly o^zxxAjh Colour

diluted, whilft he lived, he fcarfe moved, and yet run

thorough witke Needle, he lived untill the 24*» ofM»/.

P. 2 6

37.

This is a Rare and unufuall CatferpilUr^h^ is for

moft part to be found on the Sand Hillsj which lie along

the Co2x{!tso^HolUnd and Zealand^ and feeds on the leaves

ofa kind ofFalme ( called by our People Dfiift Palme-y y
(* perhaps Myrtm Brabantica^, ) this Herb was very

gratefull to km, but I that dwelt ferr offthe Sands^ could

hardly get it, wherefore I taught him to feed of certain

often or Willows^ which feemed to be foma thing like

the Plants in Colour dryneffe.

This Catterpillar had two Tayles and v/hen he was

Vex.d^ out ofeach Tailehe put forth a which
he bent and brandifhed, trembling as though angury ^

and again drew them in, and alfo he could cunningly

drawuphisHcad^ and hide it like Tortoifes.

He changed the 4^^* ofSeptember under certainJFi//i?2i?

leaves, which he had knit clofe together by certain

Threds of his own Spinning in the former of five little

GdlSj as yon fee in it exprelTed in the which when
It uc ed with aKnife^ it felt as harde, as a Stone; In

this maner belay andm wed not, or (he /red any fignes

qf Life iuNiae Mouths, and Fifteen Dayes^ for the

©f.
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of the Year Followings out of the five Cells eama
forth fiV^Flyes: which Cells when I had opned I found

nothing at all in them, not £o much as a Skin, or the

Taile or Feet, I wondered all was confumed, I kept

thefe Flyes for fome time alive, and when I expreffed

one ofthem in the Tahle^ I gave them their libertie, not

thinking it neeeflary to Paint the refto .

7hefe three Tables oj our Authors, I hme- made . om^.

affdfut theHidoTies together: becauje in my judgment
they are about one Species ^/Butterfly.

( 7^(Ve muji commend the indujiry of our Author in

this placcp becauje nothaving fucceedcd^ when hefirji kspt

Catterpillar^-^^ ^ the next time he lighted 7ipon it)

fupplyed it with Earth andfragments of Leaves^ in order

to its more convenient change-^ and it -muji .be obferved^

that many Catterpillers require s Forrian matter to make a

Foliculus i?/, for thefecurity of the ChxyidMs^ as Leaves<^

Earthy Sec, 1hough indeed^ ot hers Spinn themfelves one^

out oftheir owne Bowels 5 orsife theirHairefor thatpurpoje^

( 3 J *ihe Hiftory is compleate in the fecond Hiftory,

where are the two Dijguijes of the Butterfly it Jelfe^

The 3^* Hiftory prefents US‘- with a By-births hut indeed

a very Rare and curious one : here we note that thefe five

Cells were the Workman-Jiip of the five Ichneumon
Wormes, and veryprobably they made uje ef the Catter-

,p\\hrfor Jlufie to mak^ them FoJiculi out off : JuJi as< he

fiyes in the Hiftory, the Catterpillar crumbled the

Fragments of Leavesand Earthy and Kneaded them into a

Foliculus, ofafirange hardnefs. He hath not Figured ^ at

Fbliculus in the 2^* Tablcs but iookjhe Chryfalls out ofit^

md Painted that alvne^

E 3^ We
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We now come to treat oF,ororder all themt Hark and
Tubereus CatterpillarsyOfovLt Author^ and (uchas have

and Hornes* ox Bunches any where about them.

Nambcr. si,
sab,E,

The CatterpiUar which you fee exprefled in the 2

Table, feeds on Alder leaves 5 Upon its back ftands up
two yellow Hooks, the reft alfo ofhis body is eg'ed ofa
pale Yellow 5 but before he changed, he put on anab»

(cure Green colour, and the two Hooks fell within his

body, fb that now he was every where plain and finooth.

He began to change the 6th. of OEfober-, 1663. And
appeared in the forme ofaS«#/er^ the 2 jth. of Aprill,

the year following, which for the great diverfity ofco-
lours, I could fcarfe defcribe, it was moft lively, and

flew the nights through almoft without ceafing, it lived

untill the ^th.o^May, when it died with extended wings.

Thejeforts <?/Catterpillars, mth Hooks on the middle of

their bodies') I do not know that I haveyet met with, and

cannot therefore guefe at the ufe ofthem,ifit be notfor de-

fence only, the Author exprejfet it in Hifto.ry
'' Number.
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&.P. Si

This Catterpillar ofthe 2 2^1. tabley was found in Flan^

der^s at de Groedsy a Village over againft Flujhwgy upon
a Wilkw boughy in that very pofture it is exprefled in the

tabky it feeds of Willow -leavesy but eats very floIy5and

after eating compofeth it felfe again, in the pofture

you fee it FiguredyXn the hinder part ofits Body reprefents

the Head and Beard of a
, Goat-y and it doubis or draws

back its foreparts, ofor to the hinder parts 5 when you
touch it, it ftrikes at you with Head and Taile, as though
it was angry/ In the Back it has two Hooks, with

which it ftoutly defends it felfe ^ fo that it ftares -

all Creatures, that fees it : when it eats^you would fay

its head was bound to its body, by a flenderthred, not
unlike the body of a Spiden

The ijl. Septembery \t refted and began to change,

in the forme exprefled in the tahley and after 2 2 Dayes,

came forth a 5^#ter^,diftinguifht with variety of co-

lours, Elegantly-

This Butterfly y before its death, layed its Eggs ofa
Green colour, in divers figures and fafhons expreffedin '

the Tabky otherwife then thei^eft of Catterpillars doe.

It lived with me from the 2 iji, of September

^

until!

the 3^-.of o3oben
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rh^^ntttx&yJayditsEggt in certain broken Linker^
&r Chaines, as is exprejiin the Table 5 But / fuppofe (he

have layed them in another manner^ ifthe Malehad
firfi made them Prolffick

, however I affirme nothing. %
having obfirved certain Butterflyes wrabt
wound

m

Spirall Lines, about a Twigh aud moreover the
fottit Fip) are Spawned in Chaiaes.

tI’.]]: Number. 33.

The of this i^d. Table ^
feeds upon the

leaves of the Sallow

^

it is rare to be met with, and !

nevercou’d find any, but that one only; it daily required

frefh food.

After that I hadfed it a whole Month, the knit certain

leaves together like a Net , in which he hid himlelfe.

And then he changed, as I haveexprefleditintheT^We.
After he had had his fill of leaves, (” as I laidJ he chang-

ed the ipth. of July, and the of duguji came forth

a Butterfly painted alfo in the Table % which lived Bx
Daycs without food.

Number
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Number. S4<
&.P.

The Green CatterpHlar^ ofthe 7^tL Tables on
Sallow Leavesj untill the end of Snmmen It begins to

Eat at break of Days and eats with great greedinefi 5. or

5« Hours without ceafing^ or other imployment .* It ne-

ver voids its excrements^ unleG when new food drives

out the old. It cleaves fo fafl: to the Sallow leaves^ that

it can fcarce be pluckedfromthem h but will fuffer it felfe

firft to bepluckt in pieces. In the hindmoft part ofitsBo^

dy it has a fliarp Finn or Stwg ^ and Vcmmous^ which it

vfes (asfoonas it is troubled) to defend it felfe with^

with a fwift agitation 3 and every where 5 that it may
Wound them that hurts it^with the motion ofthe Sting.

The Male Catterpillars are Greenfas we faidJand want
thofe round fpocts which look like Eves, the Females are

not fo Beautifallj but ofa more Grayidi colour.

Before that th^^^Canerpillars change^ they moveloog
and much^and exaftly clean themfelvesofall Excrements.-

they make rhemfelves no covering ( as all other Catter-

pillars are diligently wont to doeJ but puting off their

Hackle^they are changed into ash exprefTed

in the Table.

This change happnedthe ipL of September ^166^^
and the 51A. ofMay^ the Year following 1 6 64. came forth

a lufty Butterfly^ which lived till the 14/^. o^May fafting*

I could never Obferve from thcfe kind of Catterpillars

a perfeft and compleat Butterfly^ but with contraftcd^
and as it were fcorched WingSj not to be expanded^ or fit

for flight. They are wont to lay their Eggs before they
dye. - F (i

)
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(“'I . iTtote particularly the of>fefV^tioM of Author
of New food driving out the 0!d,', which »/uJl he eh
iher that the intejiines are notJb very long^ and many as

in Sanguineous Animalls 5 or this is done upon the

account of a New fermentation.

f 2; ^ Hts a curious Note, the dijiinSion of the Male,
and Female Catterpillars : this would be certainly hnown iit;

order to the compleating their Hiftcrfs,y2>r as Malpigius
obJerves,theEggsare of one colour, when layd after Cop.
plation and of another without it.

C probable reafan why ourAnthor, never cculd
have a compleat Butterfly, ofthis Kind', was , hecauje
he did not furnijh the Catterpillar, with convenient mah
ter for.af.oXmxhxs,andfo inJbme meajureJiarved it*

Glp. 2. Number. 2§*

The Catterpillar oX the I’^th. Table, £eedi ofSallow
leaves, it is armed both beforeand behind, in the forehead

it has a kind of hard Shield , but no Eyes, that I could

Obferve, and in the hindermoft part of thebody, it has

a Prick or fling, hard and fliffe, it is of a Green colour

mixed with Blew, I take it to be Venomous: if it be
touheed, it moves that part of the body, which has the

Sting, and does as though it did defend it felfe within.

It cleanfed it felfe,.and began to change the Firfl of
jiprlUi in the form exprefled in the Table) in which con-

ditiou
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dition it remained for 5 5 Daycs, not ob(cureiy,repre(enti

ing the Face of a Man with a Beard, and in the other

parts a Child in Swadling Cloathes.

The 2 broke forth a Bniterfiy^ figured in

thif Catterpillar, feeds alp> of Liguftrum or Primp
leav&tandk to hefoundabout Primp hedges, with us in

England % Jtis ansoji beautifnllCreature,

Nsimber. s4' G.f.ll
T^.r.

I v’ft to call the Catterpillar ofthe 26#^. Table the£/<t.

phant becaufe of its Snout» it feeds of Vine leaves, when
it has done feeding it draws up its Head within its Body,
and hides it'felfe like a Tertoije, its very fearefull, for

being touched never fo lightly, it trembles and is afto-

nifhed, enough to caofe the fame afieftions in the be-

holders. It can turn its Snout very dexteroufly every
way, and what its layes hold of with it, its hardly to be
got from itjfor it hath great ftrength : Its very quick of
Jhearing, for at the leaft noifeit feares and contrafts it

felfe, as I have often tryed.

The time of its charge approaching, it abftaines from
meat, and leeks a fit place to reft in, and to that pur-

pofelput itfome bits ofWood and Vine leaves which
and the juice Of its Body nlixt, it made it felfe a Houfe,
and changed in it, the 4th.' of September , 1665. And
lived in it untill the 16#^. of siprill and longer, which
thing ! obfervedbymine Eye and Touch, being uncei>

tain what wou'd become of it.

F 2 ' When
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When I touched it, and put it in the hollow of my
Hand, lobferved it as cold as Ice, and yet mored moft

ftrongly.

This is moft certain ( thisAnimallJ did live without

food from the September:, i66^. untill the i6/A.of

1 668 . To which its coldnefleandcontinuall reft,

did feem to conduce very much, from which and the Tc-

nacioufnefs ofits juice, it would be long in wafting, which
thing is alfo frequently experienced in other Creatures,

which reft in v/interjand eat not till the Spring or fumm.eib

Ti)k Hiftory is impcrfeCl:^ there bewg only the Difguife&

and not the Butterfly : lam apt to believe the Chryfafis

dyed:, by being taken otft of its Foltculus, and therefore in

vain the Author expe&ed to fee it hatched'^ or a Butterfly

breakforth.

As to its coldnefje\ lean witnejje that in the depth of
Winter^ and inthevery deep Snow ^ I have found both Czt-

terpillars and Hexapode VVorms, lying upon the Snow^md
therefore have crawledout upon it. Ifay theje Catterpillars

were fo hard Froxen that thrown againfl a Glaffe , they

made a found liksfones j but put under the Glaffe and Jei

before the Fire-^ did quickly crawl about-) and bejiir themr

felves nimbly toget away^

G,p.i. Number. 27.
r^h. K

This kind of Catterpillar expreffed in the 27/^*

S'able t Is amongft Come, and there feeds, of a certain

Bind-weed, (Hadtra minor, called in Dnkh, Wee madi)
ana
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and is at lead: two Hoiits at one meale/ Its excrements are

oTa determinate figurcj exprefled in the Table^ it is of
divers colour?^ With two black Lines on itsbackj be-

twixt which twoj is thjsre one of Greeny the reft of its

BodyisGreenifhjinthehinderpartof its Body isthere a

Red and crooked (harp HornCj and in fome places is there

a mixture ofWhite and Blew, it is ofa quick Eare and

touchj for upon the leaft noife, it will not move of along

time* The prevented by Death left no more.

^hjs Hiftory is confejjedly there being

thing but the Difguifes ofji Butterfly exprejfed, I coud
have wiped the Author had taken all along the pains

he has here pewed^^ in more carefully deferibing in

words the Painting of the Catterpillar 5 but he relyed upon

his excellent pencill too much:, for he had e!fi lefure and
epportuuity enough to have done it^ This Catterpillar if

Cornigeroufe>^«d therefore we put himawongji his like.

2. Js for the determinate Figure ofthe Excrements of
^^7/ Catterpillar 5 if the hmhox had well obferved it^ he

might havefound thut particular common to ma^ny Species

<?/CatterpilIars.J take the caufe ofit to be^fhe Figure offome
parts of the Colon^ or Gut wherein thefe excrements are

bukpd andsnolded.

Namben 28. Td.z^

ThtButterfly-ioithe iSth. Table : was Tent from /’vm
io ths Author^Sox its beauty and vaftnefle, in which it

fer exceeds all othersp to the end upon occafioDjhe might

F 3, find.
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find out his Origin. It was taken in the Kings Garden^

and given to Gr.Borellius^thQSUtei Emba,^ador - Who
carefully tranfmitted it to him®

^my Judgment this Butterfly will he found to have ^
^ik§fome ofthe next precedent s And to have

been changed from one of Cornigerous Catterpillars s

but it is improper to tall^e here of Origins becaufe it if

perfelfof itfelfe^ and is the Mother^/ the Catterpillar^
which itk changed from*

We Proceed in the of the[^fmooth and not

Hairy Catterpillars*

6’. F,g. «

Tah.F, Numb«n sp.

The Catterpillar of the 2gth* Table^ feeds_pf Colly^

Flowers* One in a corner hid under a Paper was found

deadi out of whofe Body the loth* o^Septemher^ 1665.

12. came fbrihswhich in the (pace of about four

Hours were turned into fo many the 2d* of July^
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theycar following 1 664.out tliefo 1 3 F^f/jCame i a Gray

f/ya£oneof themexpreffed mthctablc»^

Another died the la#^ of September, whofe relicks

were changed (into a Worme the 17 th. of the fame

Month, which Worme broke forth o f the Ikin of the

faid Catterpillar, with great ftrengthand force.

A ^d. Catterpil/ar o€ the Came Species, changed the

25?^. of September, 1665. and the Qth. of May , the

Yearefollowingj it appeared in the forme of a Butterfly,

oCa Qow gate, and no pleafant colour, it lived fading

Nine Dayes.

Note the Firji Catterpillar, our Author plainly fltys

,

Died, and the Carcaje- undoubtedly roas Fly-blown, fb

that the i z tVormes were Maggots, offimefmall Flefh-

flyes, and accordingly they proved, one of them being

Figured in the Fable.

. Againe we believe the fame of the tVorme, which broke

cut of the dead Bsdy of the other, but the Author being

fllent, what became ofit, we flsall not coneerne ourfelves
to guejfe ofwhat Race it was>

Number. 30. \

The Catterpillar of the ^oth. Table, feeds of divers
Herbs, amongft the reft, it chiefly delighted in Ground
jfpyjbut it is delicate and choice in its meat, f>r it will
eat none but frelhgathered .• it changed its Skin ofr times,
for itfeetned fo hard, that the Body being notably en-

creafodi
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creafed in bulk^ it was neceflary that thefkinfliou*dbo

broken 5 and another grew under it.

Its ikin being caft, it did not move for one whole day.

nor cou’d it feedj becaule of the tendernefs of the new
ikin which wasliardened by the Aire.

It changed the 5 1A. of Augujl^ as is expreft in the

Table j and the 26 of the fame Month came forth a

Butterflys figured in ihoTahle.

Thtfc But terjiye 5 are wont to fly about chiefly in the

night^but are careful to avoid the flame ofFire and Candle
which thing happens otherwife to the reft of Butterflyes.

This Butterfiy^ Lived 6 Dayes without food.

^ote here our hxxthor gives agood reafon of the cajii^g

ofthe skim of GatterpillerSj faywg that it grew hard

and was not further to he extended^ fo that of necejjity

the growth of the Animall cracks it • T^he like 1 have

Ohferved in Spiders : This alfo holds good in the Hornes of
AnimallSj which cafe them^ Staggs .• Which when they

are at their fuUgrowth are deprived of all further non-

rijhnfenh become hard:, and are fuceeded by others which

pullulate 5 the like is ohferved in the Hair of Animalls ^

and the leaves of Plants,

It is no lejje certain that all the Skins are one under

the other:, each fuccejjtvely Vullulating^ as in the leaves of

Plants^

G.P.3, Nttaiber. 31.
Tab, 3

5

*

I have often oblcrved the feed of Heliotropium

upon the ground^ to he^ preferved all Winter3 though

never fo Colde and to Germinate in the Spring • The Cat-

terpillar^
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terpiVar^ of the tabk^ eats this Herbcj it lyes undet

ground ith Day, and comes not out untill the Evening

to feek food, I kept this GatterpilUr under a Claflcj bnt I

experienced that it never moved? or eate any things

fave ith evening.

After that it had duly Beatifed.it felfe, it began its

change the ipth.of remained in that condition,

untill the 9#i&. ofjf»««5in ^he Year following,fo that it was
like a dead thing without food almoft lo Months.

Afterwards came forth a Butterfly, marked on each

Winge, with the Letter 0, And Figured in the

Here we tnuft note, how necejJaYy it is, itt order to the

eompleating of Naturall Hiftory, that our Naturallift

jhou’d he well skjlled in Plants : Viz. The Foodofmojt
Inftfts. Heliotropium, is a Name given to many Plants,

as #0 <?»e Species o/Tithemall,4//3 to thegreat Indian Ma-
rigoldej again to other Plants, Famous forDfmg aY>\ew

Colour, 8cc. So that the Author has left us in the Darke

for the Food ofthis Inlcft j for want ofa more particular

Title of this Plant.

'Nuaiber. *g'a. UAi.'

As foon as Mulbury-leaves are fpred, the Catterpillar

f ciWed Bombyx ^ olthe Tables'tsldstched, and feeds

on them, although in their Infancy they will EatW ilde

Q Cichork
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&fho¥y and LettieeSot the Mulburji is late in patting forth

its leaves.

- Before that thefe Catterpilfars makes Silke,they cleanfe

themfelves from all Excrements.

One Hundred and Threefcore Catterpillars( 1 6o. ) are

wont tomake oneOunce and §o. Graines ofSilke.
The Catterpiffar, Figured in the Table, changed the

I4#/5. of September, and the 24#^. of the Gime Month,
that is in the fpaceof 10 Dayesj it broke forth a white

Mvtterfljf.

Before thefe Couple, both Male and Female
are exaftly purged, and then they are exadily Coupled
by the Tayles end 3 after that the Female layes a 160.

Egges which are all Infecund, and wither to nothing

unlefs the Female couple with the Male.

Sometimes they do againe Couple after Laying,

but they Lay no Eggs , for the Butterfips are' wont
to Dye within Fourteen Dayes..

See Malpigivs De Bombyce,

Thecatterpillarohhe jjd. Table, EMsFlumiree leaver
ttsa little eater, and fleepsmuch, you will often finde
Two of them together at reft with their Heads inward
bent to the middle oftheir Bodies.

Both of them two companions began to change the

2 5 th. ofMay, as is expreffed in the Table, and from each
ofthem came forth a Butterfly, after § i Dayes, that is the
16th. oCJime, of a Yelloifh colour, and which wou’d

Number. 33,

not fly in the Day time. Thefe
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Thcfekind of Butterflyes, feem to be weak fighted^

they care not for flying, but rudn (wiftly, and they rnnij

intofome darke corner, not caring for the light.

They live of Honey gathered , out of Fiowers? and
therfore have a longTongue to fetch it out of the Bot-
toms of flowers.

This Tongue they carefully, when theyrunn, rollup,

topreferve it from in|urics* they lye in darke places

in Winter

Number. 14.
s.r.
Td,

The Catterpillar o£ the Table, Eats of the leaves
of that PForm wood chieflyj which grows upon the Sea

banks, I found it lifting upon that Plant, in an IJJand of
Flattdert, near Axella, and Neoza, they are their whole
Bodv throughout, exaftly of the colour of Sea Worm-
8>o<?d,they are fierce, and Subtle and ftrike at whatever

touches them, th'^y hold not very faft, they runn fwift-

ly, where they feed they Icatter much Worm wood leaves,

and when they are neverlb lightly touched ( of which
they are exceeding impatient, tremble and feare ) they

call themPdves down alfo, and hide themfelves there,

where you can fcarce dilcern them, becaufe they are

moft exaftly coloured like the Plant they feed on : they

fave their Head by covering of it with the hinder part

of their Body , in the Face they are tender (* as I have

experienced )and foon killed with afinall hurt in that

part, and therefore are very carefull of it.

Again I do wonder at their fo well enduring ofcolde

O 3 and
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and wet that you canlca^eitill them, and although they
feem to be quite ftormed, yet they will revive, for tcaft

fome of theft Catterpillart into cold water, and Kept
them 12 Hours in it, then I took them forth ftiffe with
colde and extended, futhatl cou’d not difterne the leaft

fignes of Life or motion in them j but expofing them to

the Sun, within halfe an houre they came to themftlves

sod coa'd not be difcerned from their fellows that had
notbeeu fteeped. . If you in like manner.Drown.Flyes,

in Bear or Water, and let them lye in it all Night, and
having taken themout,Iprinkle them, well over with the

Powder of Chalke, they will by and by creep away,
which feemed Dead, the heate of the Chalke which I

look upon as a kind of unquenched Lime, put Life into

the Flyes, as the heat of the Sun into the Catterpil/arsi

the Sun caufing theVitall juice to returne into, and pafle

thebenummed Members.

Further it is to be obftrved, that this fteeping in cold

Water, gaine theft Cattevpillars a good ftomack, and
made them eat more greedily theu their fellows

whfth were not ferved (b, as men feem to have better

ftomacks in Winter, then in the heat ofSummer.
Theft Catterpillars , make themftlves commodious

nefts to change in, of Worm-wood ftattered upon the

ground,and (huttingup themftlves, they change therein.

This Catterpillar changed the 4#^. of September, and
Jay in that condition ( figured mtheTMe ) 10 Months,
18 Days.

And the t^th> ofjufy, came forth aBntterfy,of^
wonderfull (hape,and accouterment i it lived not above
foure Dayesjfor I knew not what to feed it with, that it

wou'd Eate.

Number
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Number. 35.

The Catterpillar^ of Tahk^ delights to feed of
Brambles:^ and of the Vine^ he is flow ofmotion and gatCj

and yet will feeme difpleaftd if yov injure him^ and de-

fend himfelfe againft violence 5 I fed this fihe fpace of

fourc Monthsj which time being over, he made himfelfe

a little HoufeoffairP^j^erjthe leaves of Balme

tie of his owne^ to change more fafiy in#

He changed the 12th. September i and remained in

that condition Figured in this Tabh^ Eight Months com«
pleat no more nor leflTe.-for the \ith, of May^ the Year

following came forth a Butterfly^ not unbeautifull^ but

impatient of Hunger ^ for I knew not what to Feed it

with 5 and Dyed within one Day.

ThQ CatterpiUar-oi ihe^g6thi Table^ is not given to

any peculiar food»> as moft other Catterpillars are^ but

Eats of every Herbe you give itj it greedily Eats Roje

haves^ Mints ^ wilde Awr^che^ and many other Herbs 5

he never ftired ith Day time^ but as oft as I obferved him

at night, I found him Eating, and he feldom left any

thing ofthat I gave himr He retired when, he had done

EatingaunderaDry leafeprather theriaGreenone,

Number.
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This eamrpillar when he had (pent a whole Day in

Creepeing about, he refted under certain leaves 5 and
there changed the 2 5^/. ofSeptember

^

and remained in that

condition,Figured in the tahle.^fp Months and 4 Days 5 for

the laft ofjf««e,the year following,came forth a mo(t beau-

tifu’il Butterfly, painted with divers colours wonderfully.

, There are fome of thefe Catterpillars , twice as big

and as long as others, I took a leller Catterpillar of this

forte, and I fed it long,but as the feafon of the Year de-

dined, and leaves grew harde, he could not Eat thenis

he not withftanding had endeavoured to change, but no»
thing came ofhim, and I leftmy experiment.

But ftanding^at my Doors, fet about with Elmes^ l£aw
agreat company ofcatterpillartnpomn E/we bough up-
on which without doubt their Mothers had laid them.

Thde little Catterpillers let themfelves down, by cer-

tain (ingle Threds out of their mouthes, they were all

exceeding Green, and Pelluced, I took them and fed them
with Elme leaves under a GIafs,they all Honied themlelves

with houfts ofSand and Spittle, againft the cold and of
winter. In Spring I let them feek their own food.

Ihave not all the fatisfa&ion I eoud in Tranflat-

ing this Hiftory, Ifind itJb imperfe& and dijordered s

undoubtedly the Latin Tranuator is much to blames ihave

mended the Text^ where itjpeakes ofthegreat Catterpillars

being the Mother of the little ones , then which nothing

can be more abjurd ; again we have here an Aurelta, put

for a Butterfly 0"c. If it were matter of Falf and pojji-

tively ajferted by our Author, as his Objervation^ ifiou’d

not have alter it i but its exprefied% at a conceit only-

Number.
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Number. 37. p.s.

gl

The Catterp;//jtf ofthe Are rare / I found

this in a Sand-hill^ the 2^d.o^Jcme^ fitting upon Graffe^

which grows there(called in Dutch Duin grafs)zxid I took

it home with me to try what cou’d become of it.

The Day after a Little Antmall like a 'Beetle^ crept

forth ofthe hinder parts ofits body^ Figured in Tahle^^j.

The Catterpillur after this refilled all food^ and con*

trading and winding its body, it changed at length.

The little Antmall lived, but ftirred not muchj only

fhaked it felfe, it changed .y^^^^likej and the fkin being

caft, it was of a Golden colour on the fore part of its

Body, and ruffet the hinder, it had fix Feet, and two lit-

tle Hornesj it eat Roje leaves^ and the flowers of Elder.

The Cathrjillary thcMother of this Eeetlei, changed the

Firft of and remained in that condition untill the

2iji. of the fame Month , then ^a beantifull Butterfy

came forth which lived 9 Dayes fafting.

I'he birth ofthis 'beetle ^is an odd Phenomenon, tarn
of the Opinionthat here is a great mijial{e^ becaufethe lik§

once happened tome : That I thought to have Objerved a
Beetle borne of a Catterpillar 3 but I quejiion my owns
Obfervativn. The Catterpillar came to good 5 and here
is the Butterfly perfeS. I guejfe this Beetle might milbe
by accident , and unobjerved brought in , and loyed in
thefame place^ where the Catterpillar was \ept 3 and fo I
formerly thought ofmy owne Obfervation / Butlaffirme
nothing. Number.
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p.
‘ Number. 38^

The €atterpiBar o£the Table £ed oi Marigold
kavetf or fltmrs it puts off its fkin fbure timeSi and in

the fcarcity ofFood they Eat one another j I have in»

deed Obferved other Catterpillan y to Eat one the o-

ther, but thofedo it greedily.

After I had Fed this 14 Dayes, and that he had clen-

fed himfelfe ofexcrements, hechanged the gtL of Augujl^

ssxsFiguredvaxhetable^znd after 18 Dayes, the 27#^.

otAugHjl, came forth zButterfiyi having fix Golden fpots

upon his Foure Wings : The Foure leffer Spots were up-

on each wing one, the 2 bigger Spots on the upper paire

ofwings only .'This lived a Hungry Life untill

the 6th. ofSepember^ not knowing what to give it to eat.

WeObferveinthis Hiftory that Butterffyes, n>be» Cat-

terpillars, are mlik$ themfelvesi not only in the dijgmfe,

but manners tvoo 5 they then Eat one the othert but are

neery peacefully when in a PerfeS JiatCp aud unmaskt'i

Spiders Spiders, &c.
Ifay again Icoud have wijbed the Author had taken the

care of difcribing to us the Paintings msd Colour of

the Infers , which he delineated with hit Pencill.

Number.
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The CaiterpiliariO?th.e^^th. Table - Hath his Origin

§rotn rotten IVil/oWf andis found lying in the Bodies of

thofc Trees. '

In this Tree is found a certain fat Juice, not unlike

Turpentine, for of the Saw-duft of Willow a Vernis is

wont to be made by boyling.

This Caterpillar lives of this fat juice, and is to be

found in the marrow ofthatTree,both Summer and Win^
ter, for our Dutch-Boors, when they cleave them in Win-
ter,often light upon them But to have their change they

mufc eit her keep them in a warmer place, or not take

them out of the Wood.
Thefe Caterpillars are of a redifli colour, like boil*

ed Cray-jijh, and they fmell ranke.

In the Months of June and July, I have met with them
creeping in the High-wayes, then feekeing out a conve-

nient place for to change inj which choice is an old
decayed Willow, forits foftnefs, and for its food.

Concerning the manner of the Propogation of thefo

CaiterpilUrs, it is obfcure, and not fully known to me,

and cannot eafily be found out, for on the outlide of the

Tree are no chinks or cracks, no ( not fmall ) holes, and

yet Catterpillars are to be found within.

This is moft certain, that I have found thefe often in the

Pith of Willows ,
and it is likely they are there gene-

rated of corrupt Wood by heate, as other Animalls ,

which fare Ipontaneoufely begot.

Alfo haveing very often tryed to keep them to know
what would become ofthem, they all Dyed, and when
i did flop up their Dead Bodys in Juggs, I had a mul-

titude oflictle Fiyes, which I fa ywithout doubt were
Generated of heat and corrupted matter.

H When
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When ihefe great Cafterpillars are at their full growth

and bignefsj they feek out where to reft, in order to their
change, it changed in an Old and dryed mllon^ Tree the
beginingof June^ as isFigured 'm the Table^md the 23^.
«>f Xr? forth a great Butterfly^ which moved
not out of its place,it was Hatched in 3 and Dyed there
after Eight Days , (hutting its Wings.

Catterpillar, 1 have alfo found in the Body of
4«OakeTree, new Feld and Sawn afunder^ wherein it

makps holes:^yon may turn your Finger in : The Romans
had a way tofeed thefe Fat^ and did eat them asa delitious

Food^ they called them Coffi. It has a very rank^ andJirong
fmely is a little hairy^and ^?/'4Reddi{h, hutpale colour*

2d. The remarke of Willow Sawduji affording a

reffne^ is curioufe and the frji time^ that I met with it in

any Author5Pliny ( lib. i6.c.i8.^fayes the Gaules had a

way of extraSing a bitumenfrom Birtch, which is asim-

probable:^ however to this pnrpofe fome of the Old Trees we
dig up out ofour Mountanous Mojfes in the Weft-rideing

f?/York' (hire, are certainly no other then Birtch:^ and when
dry do Bvrnewith as lajiing a Flamefik§ Firr-Tree^//«-

ters^ which gives the occaffon ofcallingthem Firr-wood.

3d. As to the Generation of this Catter-

pillar, and other lafcfts, I have declared my opinion in the

Negative.This ismojl certain^^that thefe Coffi are hatchedof
Eggs layd by their Animall Parents, and that thefe very

little Worms are capable ofpiercing theTree^ by little and
little:, that is as they Eat:, that probably thefe little Holes

grow up againC:,after they are once fully entered:,at leaffo as

not to be vifiblcy but to a very diUigent enquiry. Again pro^

hably they change not:, but are in the Difgvife ofa Catterpil*

Jar,^r many Tears-ywhich is agrcable to my own obfervath

ons^all which things render theOh^QXYdXAon very tedious^

but / little doubh the truth of it^ and that this Catter-

pillarg,
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pillaris Anmall parentSj#^«Butterflys2

4i all other Cmerpillars are.

Number. 40.

The Catterpillar. ofthe 40/^. Table, t I took the i i^th.

oT December^ and fed it with Sallow leaves ( its ufuall

Food J as long as I could find any of them, but when I

cou’d get no more of thofe leaves it fafted all Winter j

but it Daiely Ihefted its place, its life and motion were
ib weake, as fcarcely perceiveable.

The 24#A. of March j I offered it the tender Buds
Sallow, h\xt it Eat not.* theac?, otAprill, I put again

before it Sallow leaves, and then it Eat them, for then

they were bigger , and more Nourifhing , the lame

thing I obftrved in other Catterpillars, not one only,

that they abftained from tender young Herbs , but

eat them greedily, when a little more grown up.

The 6tL of Aprill, holding faff by the feet upon the

edge of apiece of Paper, it crept out of itslkin 5 that I

feemedto hsvQ zCatterpillar upon the Paper, for it was
|uft like C as to colour J the (kin it crept outofE

Whenit caftthisfkin it parted with an Egg ofthefame
bignels, that Ants Eggs are ufiially of. The 14#^. of
May, is caff another (kin, and again parted with another

Egg : Both the Eggs came to nothing.

The Cafterpillar changed the i^th. of Jane, as is

Figured

,

and after 10 Days came forth a Butterfiy ,

which fafted Seven Days, and Dyed.

Note, that is no unujuall thing withtheje kjnd of Am-
malls j ImeaneCzttexp>'A\axs.,togoe on, or JkJpend their

Eating, and confequenily their groth, as was obfirvedm

Ha ad.
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Tah, 14.

(50
Here indeed is a perfeB change^ and a By-birth

bepds^ I guejfe the^y-hmh to he the Ghryfalis t?/Ichneu-

Tnons^hecatije the CMctpiWar lived:And perhapsfrom this

Obfervation we mayguefsfomething ofthe place oflchnm*
mons Wormesfeedinghwhich isprobably not within the Body

ofthe CzttQxpiW'W^but betwixt the sJ^n or the Exuvi^ only.

For here every time the Catterpillar caBs a skjn^ it par-

ted With anlchximmovi^and the reafon (why thefe Ichneu-

mon Chryfalis^reF/gare<:/^/ Foliculij andfo frji appear-

ed: whereas others moji ufually Tierce the Catterpillar in

the forme of Wormes^ and change afterwards ) may lfay
TpeU^hethe C2iltttp\\\diXsfafiing all Winter : fo that the

CziltrfiVi^LX not haeving cafialJ the skjnstothe Ufl^ thefe

Worms could not breakjorth : Or were notfit and ripe fo to

do:^ but Spun themfIves FohcnW within the Catterpillar 5

before their time^ andfo came to nothing.

Thusfar thefmooth and not Hairy Catterpillars whofe

Hiftories are moreperfeB^^ that is having both the Difguifes

Figured Butterfly Herefollow the lejfe per-

feB H\AonGs(thof in which the Figurs ofthe Aurelia*s are

only osnitted ) ofthe largefort ojfmooth Catterpillars.

Niimber. 41.

The Catterpillar ofthe4

1

ft,
table^eeds on the Leaves

of Burfa Paftoru and Smecio ; Although moft Catterpil-

krs feed on the leaves ofHerbs, and are therefore to be
found upon them, yet tKis Catterpillar ofthe i^ift.Tabley

lyes hid underground otb day time, and comes not out

until!
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untill the Evening? and Eats as much ith night, as is

fufficient for all the day, like Batts.

This Catterpillar changed the 28 of and re-

mained fo untill the gth.oi when a Butterfly came
forth which appears not in the Day, but feeks his food
in Gardens amongft the Flowers.

Hiftory. 42.
G. P.i.

Tab, 30,

The Catterpillar, oT the j^.ith. Table, eats the Leaves of
Violets. Ifit happenCwhen two or more are fed together)

that one ofthem change early before the reft, and there

be a want of meat, the Catterpillar not yet changed will

deuower the ( Aurelias ) which it may well doe, thefe

being not in a condition to refill and move.

Tk\s Catterpillar changed the i^th, o? O&ober ^ and
continued in that condition untill the 6th. of June the

year following, at which time came forth a Butterfly o{ a.

Blewilh colour Figured in the

Number. 43.

Although flowers are not much infefted with Catter-

pillars, yet are they not free from them, the Catterpillars

the ^d. Table, chiefly Eats Gilliflowers, I know by
experiance that the Catterpillar lyes under ground all

Day, and comes not out before Sun lets.

He changed the ^oth. of July, and continued lb untill

the 2:^4. of September, and then a Butterfly came forth

ofa Redifh colour, .• Figured in the table.

Nahed Catterpillars,are a more acceptable Food to Birds,

thenjuch as are Hairy, as I have found by experience in

H 3 feeding
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feeding Red-breafts : IgneJJe the reafin to be^ that the Hair

is noxious to theirjiomacf^s. And indeed^ it is opinion^

that the Veficateingjfir»/(;> ^?/In(c6ts is much more in the

Haircuthen in any otherpartilhaveing Blown intomy Boxes^

wherefometimes 1 kept afort of Hairy CimiceSj had in a

fewMinuts after all my Face Blijiered* Theje Naked and
therefore more inocent Catterpillars, by the inJiinS of
Nature feek^ to preferm themfelves^f by getting under

Ground in the Day time^ when the Birds are JHrring^

0.P.I.1 Number. 44.
r^h. ^6.

The Catterpillar of the 44#i&. table^ feeds of D0gs~

mercury as (bon as it perceives any thing it is not u’ft tOj

it cafts it (elfe upon the ground, and lye s round in

as though it was Dead.—It changed the 30#^. o£fjuly,

and the 26th. ofAuguji, came forth zButterfiy, fig in the

Table, of a rare fhape and colour 5 the fore part of its

Body was Hooded as it were, it lived long without

Food , and was vcrv fearfull

what the Plant Mercurialis may he I cannot gueffe ^

many there are that hear that name^ ^ Bonus Hpnricus 5

Dogs mercury^ See.

o.p.,.
Number. 45.

' ^
' The Catterpillar, ofthe 4 5#^. Table, Eats the leaves

Lovage, only ith Night, never o’th Day-time, I found it

lying in the cracks of a Chery-tree, it cu.«nged the fite of

its Body often in the Day time, it uf’e to lift up its body

5

as though it looked about it watchfully.

Before
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Before it changed, it cafl: its fkin, with great difficulty.

Sweating all over fmall watery drops •• having a new fkin

it refted for a time, and changed the firft oTJme, and the

firft ofJttlj came fortha darke coloured Butterfly.

Malp igius, hath well compared the cafting of $hjm itt

C,&Wtp\\\jkT$^to the breeding ofteeth in children^ becaufi

both are often accompanied with dreadful! Symptoms.

The Catterpillar ofthe ^6th. table, I Fed the fpace of '

two Months, with Ground Jvy in Dutch Onderhave.

Before it began to change, It purgeth it felfe, and chang-

ed the 28th. Day of Jprill, and a very Beautifull But-

terfly came forth the 2 6th. of May, Figured in the table,

it had fo elegant a lufter, that it cou a not be Painted

without Guilding, it bears two equally long Plumes upon

the Head , it is wonderfully adorned about the Eyes

,

and Armed,under the Eyes appear two Teeth, it Lived

Three Days without food.

J underfland not what our Author, means by the two

teeth under the Eyes of the Butterfly 5 this is a miftake

I guejs : Butterflyes? indeed have a tongue, trunkt and

hollow Pipe by which they Feed on Flowers; But I am

The Catterpillar,ofthe s^yth.table : Is very curious and

delicate inks Food, which are the leaves of the Cherry*

tree.

It changed the 6#^. of and the ic^th. of the fame

Month came forth a Butterfly Figured in the tabk') of an
unpleafant colour,and Beggar-like dreli, it lived not long^

Number. 4^.

yet ignorant of their haveing Teethe

Number. 47. G. P.i.

tab, 61,

fad and moving little. thk
1
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thk k a mfy quicks change^ the Butterfly throwing of
the difguifi ofan Aurelia in Eight Days^ this was in the

heat of Summer^ Malpigius obferves^ the Butterfly ofthe

Silk'*Worm5 not to doe it in the hotteji feafon in lejfe

time then lo Days>^ 1won d have it tryed whether or no it

woudjucceed^ that if a Chryfalis, change late ith Tear^,,

was put in a warme place immediatly after its chmgey it

wou^d foon throw offthat dijguife^ andbecome a Butterflyj

the place might he injled of an Elaboratory^ or Gfaffe«

houfe: AU the parts of Butterfly an budded in the

Chryfalis? But are not/prouted^Explicate^and^hardned.

We come in the next place to juch Hiftorys^ ofthe large

Smooth Czittrp\\\dLXs^ where we find either the change im-^

perfe&^ that is fame by birth^ Figured in (lead of the Eut-
terfiy? or the Catterpillar^ only^ and no Aureiia5 by Birth
or Butterfly at al!^

rXls. Number* 4S.

Sht Catterpfilar of the 48#^. Table ; Eats Violet-
leaves, it can hardly endure the Sun beames, and therefore
gets under Ground, it can hardly be found becaufe it is

green, like the leaves it feeds oa , it creeps faft enough

;

fave that when it perceives any thing, it is not us’t to 5
L it moves not, but lyes as though it were Dead.

After that ithadexaftly.cleanfed it felfe ofall excre-
ments, it changed, the ^th. ofSeptember, and abode in
that condition without Meat or motion/ to the of
May , the Year following, at which dme came forth a
F^3 Figured in |he Tabk,
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This is an ordinary Flelh- flyj and therefore the Aurelia

was Carrion andputrid-^ when the Flyfed upon ih To kpom
when a Chryfalls is alive^ is by touching theTatleofit^for

although it havenolocall andprogrejjim snotion^ while in

that jiate^ yet it can wag that part very hriskley t As to

fajling fb long'^ asJuch they ^sujifaji havingm
Organs to eat^ and being in difguife 3 but whether thy are

not Feds by a nourijhment equivalent to that of Infants

in the Wombs Is to be inquired after*

G* P.t*

Number. 4^.

\ X\\^Catterpillar of the 49^^. Table: I fed 15 Dayes
with the Leaves of treesy ^vheri it began to Ab«

ftainfrom Meat, it turned andtoffed every way with

great anxiety, and labour, and then it gently repofed and

changed the 1

7

//^. Day of Jnly:> and the 2oth» Day of

Angufis came forth a Yellov/ Fly
,
not unlike a Bee :

Figured in the Table*

We havefuid that Ichneumons arc ofthe Waip kind,?# is

therefore no wonder thatfomefort ofWsiCps or Bee, neare

alih^'infjape to that which we vulgarly own& callWdXpS‘^

Jljoud be nurifsed after the fame manners that issjhoud

make the bodies t?/Catterpillars, theplace of theirnourifl^

ments ifnot the matter too^ as in this By-birth : this if

yet a great mijiery $0 m after what manner ^ and on what
thefe Wa(p«Wormes feed within the Bodys of Catter®

pillars 3 lie Anxiety lAe Catterpillar in its change s

argued thetroublefim OueJi^it had in its Body*

ThfI

ui
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Number. <e.

5*.
•j'jjg catterpillar of the $otB, tahk: I for (bffletime

fed it with Elmi leaves^ when it creeps, it is twice as

long, as when it refts.

It changed the ^th. of and did continue in

that condition untill the 24^^, ofMay^ the Year follow-

ing, at which time came forth an odd fliaped Fly.

This fly is a very fierce enemy to Spiders, and by a

fingular antipathy perfiies and kills them 5 whereas other

Flyes are taken in Spiders webs and eaten by them : I

have experienced that thefe kind of Flyes, whilft Spiders

are in the middle of their Nets, and there expeft the com-

ing ofFlyes, they feife upon the Spiders and wound them

mortally j the Spider himfelfe thus wounded, caft him-

felfe upon the Ground by a thred j this Fly follows, and

breaks every leg ofthe Spider, one after the other, then

he glories in a full Viftory, and often goes above the Spi-

ders bodv as it were re)oycing , I have Obferved this

thing thrice in doing, and then I faw the carry away
the Spider on its Wing.

Hhk By-birth is an Ichneumon •• That is,a Walp with a

fender body : its kjHi^g the Spider is very remarkable^

andI have elfewhere (^in the PhilofophicallTranfadions)

Regiftred an obfervation of thefi kjttde c/Walpes, laying

their Eggs within the cakes of Spiders Eggs , and that

when Hatched^ the Wafp-worms dofeedupon theJubJiance

ofthe Spiders Eggs, and do inproctjfe of time, in thefame
Spiders webbs change into Aurelia’s, and are thence

changed into Ichneumons of their own Species,

whence we tearne the confidence of thef kjud <^In(efts ;

Which are fecure from Spiders , and therefore may well

put
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put other laCedcSifich as Gatterpillarsj hffi able to defend
themfelaes^to what ferviccy and ufe thep pleafi, makjno
their Bodjs Nurferies oftheir Toung^

Numbef. 51,

The CMierpillar of the table * Feeds of vvilde

Aurach 5 and is of the ( Green ) colour of the Plant § its

very flow in eating and creeping^ and every .
way a flug-

gift Animal 1 .- It carts its (kin like Serpents, or the Silk-

worme foure times, and had four feverall (bapes, upon
its carting its (kin 5 which happened thus/ vize, When it

had don eating, out ofthe body ofthe CatPerpillar cmiQ
a not»very-littIe worme, fomewhat fiat, and ftaped like a

Fle^ maggot ithQ worme crept (orth the i2th. Febrn^

ary^p about foure in the after noon, this Worne incelTantly

crept upland down Without eating or drinking for Four-

teen Hours 5 but in the mean time by little and little loft

its colour, and its (kin grew harder, for defence perhaps

againft ihe cooloefsof the aire and enemies? and now
creeping no longer, it ro!d its bent body, and put on an
obfeure colour, and then languifting, k Teemed to fall

of eating, but not greedily the next day it feemed to

Die, there being no Ggnes oflife, or motion in its but it

continually refted til! the later end of'Septe^nberiKt which
rime esme forth a Fly^ rarely to be met with s with longi(h

Iegs,and flat feet : I believe this an Amphihtom creature,

and to live in the Water as well as in the Aire 1 this Fly

hada great Head, of an unufuall ftape, it laid mofty on
its back, and therefore I have him s heeatno^

thing that lofieredhim, and died the 3^. of oUoher^

If will be a hard matter^ for any man to makg finceof

this Hiftory, and undoubtedly the diUgmt Author, had

I 2 mmh
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much wrongs done him^ by the ignorance ofthe Lattin In-
terpreter,for to omit other things, what floall we make of
the XXII. Calends. Oftober. The truth k the Animall k
very odly defcribed, and Figured, itJhoud he a Wafpe by
all circnmfiances, and efpccially in that it has 4 IVings.

Again it con’d be no Flefti-Maggot, becaufe the Cat-
tcrpillar was not carrion , hut alive, at that time of the
eruption ofthk Worme. The Author hints, afolution by
thinking it an Anomalous, or Amphibious Creature.
I ajffjrme nothing, hut that it was ^By-birthjfi the cajiing

of Poure skjns k falfe.

G.P. I.

Tab. Si.
Number. 52 ^

Icou’d find nothing that this CatterpiUar of the 5 2

7able wou’d eat, perhaps becaufe he had left off feed-

ing, and was ready to change.

He began very Anxioufly to tofle and roule, turning

and winding his body every way .• by and by,there was an
eruption ofcertain drops of water or fweat out of his,

body all which drops, I faw change in the (pace of12.
Hours, iato living Catterpillars ( Erucas ) but they all

perifhed with their Mother, for my want of knowledge
of their food in one dayes time.

Its veryfrequent with Author, to thinkthat Dead:

whichfenfbly moves not: I am ofthe opinion thatthk By-
birth werethewormes ofan Ichneumon : And that thefi
(Formes after eruption changed into Aurelia’s: (Fhichwas
perhaps the way they perijhedj compare thk Hiftory,
with the Cabbage ;Catterpillar above

,
Hiftory the 7th.

of our method.

Number.
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Number. 53.

I fed the catterpillars of the table ; with Alder and tI'x'
Paretree leavet from the '28th. ofMaji: whenit had Eaten
enough, it faftnedit felfe to thefidesofa leafe, lifting up
his head, at Sun fet it drew in its head and flept alJ night 5
but fome of thefe Catterpillars^ will fleep 17. or i§.
hours together, on the contrary others will creep up and
down two Days and two Nights without food or reft-
ing j the hinder or lower parts of this Catterpillar Bo-
dy are pellucid , they fight defperatly together fome
times j the Author left no further.

We have MOW done vpith all the greaterforts ofSmoothCzt-
terpillars, as well which the Author left m perfeU, as the

more imperfeB Hiftorys^^. Herefollow in the nexplace,

the leffer Species offmooth Catterpillars, and wefhall olf

Jervethefame order inthem^whichwe have done in greater,

that is, firft to range the more perfeB and compleat Hifto-

rys, where we find Butterfly, and both the Difguifes

Figured.
___ ^ p

Number. 54. td.^.

The Catterpillar, ofthe ^^th.table Feeds ofthe leaves

Ragwort : It is a Black and Yellow colour and fmooth,
in themonth of it cleaves to Bents or Straws, and
hides itfelfe in a Ikin, for matter, likeYellow Silke.

After that I had fed him with the faid herbes S Days, he
changed the 24t^. of^»^, and lay as dead in that condi-

tion, untill the 8 of the year following, and then
came forth a Butterfly partly Black, and partly Read, not

unelegant, Figured in the r<»^/e •• the Butterfly , retained

I 3 the

to.
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the ccAom t\iQCiitterpillar, favethat theYdlowinthe
Catterpillar was changed into Red in the Butterfly , it

lived without meat 23 Dayes, and dyed after having

ejaculated its Seed*

Catterpillar 1/ common and mil k^mn^ I hat>s

hadfame ofthem out of tehofe bodies broki forth certain

Jmall Ichneumon Worms, Jpining verypvhite^oXxcvXu

The finall Catterpillar of the 55#)5. Table : Feeds on
Elder leaves, and roles up thole leaves like a Funnell,

making it ftlfe a Houfe in them againft Raine, Sun, and

Birds, and for this reafon alfo feeds only in the night time.

It changed the 22 o^November, i6$j. And continued

as is Figured iatheTaile, untill the 21JI. oP “jHly, 1658.

Then came forth a Butterfly 5 Figured alfo in the Table,

very pretty and elegantly marked.

The CatterpiI!aroF the <^6th. Tables Feeds upon the

leaves ofWinter Rofes, but will not touch any flowers

or leaves ©Ife? this is a nimble Catterpillar, and very fen-

Cble and crafty, I {peak nothing but what I have feen

and tryed. This Catterpillar, ( as I have often tryed }
wou’d not be moved at all, if the Winde blew the leaves

it fgteupon j but if I moved the aire with my hand it

wou’d immediatly caftit felfe down upon theground,by

a thred of its mouth, for to fave its felfe from the fall.

A mongft the leaves, it feeds of, it is wont to make it

felfe a Houfe, elegantly Isait of its owne Weaving and

Number. 55.

G, P.'S,

Tab, i.

Number.

m
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in this it chafigethj which it did the soth. of Maj, as is

Figured la the Table, andfo continued untill the 12#^. of

Jme‘, then there came forth a Butterflys which lived

falling to the firft of Julj/.

Number. 57. g, p.z

The Catterpillaro? the ')jth.Table, is wont to feed of

Elme /mw/, it makes it felfe apretty kindof Neftj faftn-

ing a ihred to the one fide ofthe leafe, and then to the o-

thcr^and lb brings both fides together,Knitting them dole

leaving an open paflage at both ends , it creeps both

backwards and forwards alike : Ifyou touch itj it calls

it felfe upon the ground fwifcly by a thred, and do’s Dart
> its Body fwifter then an Bale, perhaps to llrike terror into

thole Enemies that follow him.

I have two Catterpilhrs of the Species, one ofthem
changed the 2d,o£Ju»e, as is Figured in the Table,thexe

came forth a Butterfly Figured in the Table, the <^th. of

July, which lived fading lo. Days, I guefs this to be a

Male the other bigger bodied Catterpllar lived untill

the ^d. of June, it was full of little Wormes, which
without doubt were the death of it.

As Wormes are the Death ofChildren, according to

the opinion ofboth Antient and Modern Phifltians , So

§ 2. Little Wormes, broke forth ofthe dead Body of it .*

The $tb. otjune, each ofwhich Wormes as loon as out

of the Body of the Catterpillar, fell to work and made
themlelves a Net, nnder which each made it felfe an Egg
ofits own Weaving. The 19#^. of July, out of thele

Eggs came forth 32 little Flyes, which I kept alive a

long time with Suggar .* But at length I gave them their

liberty lufpefting chat I Ihou’d elfe kill them, ifthefe Fvea
had been a little biggar, ! had Figured them in the Table,

but they were fcarce vifible. Thefs
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Thefe Flj>es were a. By-birth, and undoubtedly Ichneu-

mons, they Spun, as/ion , as they came to light.

G. P.tt

^"*^•7* Number. |l,
v_

TheC<*/#erj)///<irof the ^Bth. '^able, ate very noxious,

andfeed oftender R.o(e buds, they eat out the fubftance

of the Bud, and do knit the leaves together very artifi-

cially, for flielter againfttheSun .• This Worm is from a

fat juyee Hatched by the Sun and Dew t After long ob-

fervation, and many uufucfesfull tryalls ( for this Cat^

terpillar is not eafily brought to change by our feeding )
I found that it changed as is Figured in the Table: The
ijl. of June, and was covered as with a white fheet, the

2iji~ of June came forth a Butterfly, which as foon as

borne flood with eredi wings, then itfet a running fwift-

!y with wings aloft, then it leaps up like a Grafl-hopper,

and at laft reded quietly, it dyed within five Days for

want ofFood.

It is illguejjedofour Author, to thinh^any thing can be

begot ofa fat juice, &c. There is but one way, that of

Animall Parents,

G.f.i.

Tab.
Number. 5^.

The €aiterpillat ofth ^^th. Table, feeds of Bramble
leaves, they come of Eggs, Hatched the beginning of

5 and lived upon thedry leaves of Bramble, by the

their Mother For an Egg fo layed, produced
the Catterpillar figured in the Tabk', which I fed as foon
as Hctched with Bramble leaves, from the 6th. of May,
uatiIIthe 3«/,o^»«t,whenit began to change, making it

felfe



.
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felfeaplacetofircure it lelfe in, oflacves knitted toge
and then changed, the next Day, as is Figured in
Table : The 20th. of June cameforth a Butterfy,w\,ica
new Hatched, lay like a dead creature, but by and by
flew like an Arrow out of a Bow.

^

Butterffyes, are bard to be taken abroad^ being of
aftp/J} and cunningflight : they ft under the leaves when
weary : They abide colde welliforl have alfi found them
in the middle of(Vinter under Bramble leaves^ this But-
terfly liwd 18 DaysJafling with me.

Number. ^o« Tab,.iz,

The fmall Catterpillar of the 60th. Table , are ever

found almoft within the Flowers, or Bloffoms of the

cherry, jtple or Pareiree, and deftioy much, and cannot

eafily be driven thence, but by (bowers, they can endure
bo' h heare,and cold, and well know how to defend them-
fel ves from theharmeof either 5 they Kait and elofe up
the BloflToms they eat^ and feed moft in the coo!e of the

Evening or Mornings and that for 14 Days at lead.

They are bread by a moift winder and as foon as borne

do deftroy, and eat the faid BloflToms like a Gangreen^

the watter out ofwhich they are bread, is a moift cloud

hkc Honey dewj which by the fcorching ofthe Sun^ and

the native beat ofthe Trees, is turned into live Wormes^
which our Dutch Bo rf call IVoolvef.

The i8th. of this C^^t/er/^i/Zerchanged^ and the

l 2 th. o^Juffe came ioxxhz Butterfly^ quiet for two hours

after it v^as borne: which as foon at its wings were dry^

let fa!! one drop ofwater and flew away.

In the Morning you will finde of thefe Butterfiys^dt^

ting on Paretree&ow^.Ts^, and fucking Dew thenccj but

in Winter they hide themfelves in Stables^ and Grainaries

K. for
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for warmth, they are very fearfull, and fcarce fly away

unlefs much urged .- This Cattcrpillarwas of old called

by the DHtch ^oort[pe Woolfi^

Our Author here alfofollotrs the vulgar opmiou, as wtW
at name, concerning the breed of theji (Vormes , but hit

own Obfermtion of the furuiving of theje Buiterflys alt'

Winter, were enough to evince the contrary,that they breed

the Worntes Compendious expedients to rid a Fruit Tree

of them, were well worth the invention 5 in the meane

time, it it as well worth ourpains, the picking thefeout of

Ulojfbms betimet,as the weeding ofCome if. Andmyreafott

is, becauf they are bred hut once inajeafonor abouta time j

and therefore ifyourid the Fruit onceofthem-, the Fruit is

Secure of them ever after. Butofthefe tpHrpoJe tofaymore

in an otherplace.

a.T.t, Number. 6t»
.1 3

T^tCatterpillar<i?x\ot 6ifi. Table^ feeds only on the

Herbe Calamintha, it is alwayes wet, and leaves a (bine*

ing flimy traft afierdtj where it has, .crept like a Soaile t

its a fearfull and timerous AnimaU];a,ad hidesit felfe under

the leaves ofMint) and oft^ changes its flation, it feeds
' iih night, but never ith Day time, and with its body in

an ereft pofture,. as one that is very circumfped and
wattchfullto avoid danger : when it goes,it makes hafh.

The T/tmiJe, or little Birds f Fori J devower thefe

InJelft,And therefore they feldom appear, and are not to

be driven from the places they hide themfelves in, but

by violence.

The CatterpillarS\^Ted\Q the abftained from
meat the i ph. of O&oberfmd made it felfea little houfe
of fand 'and flime, and loofing its colourir changed the
i6tbi oiM<treh% as is Figured in the Table-smd the 1 ^th. of

Jme, came forth a Butterfiy very notably marked with
%pts, whiefe after 8 Days fadingdyed» ,

V
' - -
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t smeskie thereh bit littledijferene« Betwixt ^leSaliv*

^nfeftt, and that of Spiders , Snailes, axd Catterpillars*

Being ver/much ak}n. The reafen why the Spiders and Cat-
ter^llarSj^metAeT^rMd of their Saliva, <md the Snail

mt,if veryprobablyithe Organ or Pipes, through which this

juia pa£es, which aremt given to the Snails.

NulSfNSr* 6^» Takjt

The Catterpillar ofthe 62. Table, fed of the putrified

Stone ofa Mount aine Dtichjj and was bread thence, and

lived in that ftone as long as any 1 hing remained to feed on.

It change the 2 ^th. ofMay. 1659. As is Figured in the

Table, they undergo the like change in the Fethers of

Duck,, wrapt up and hid therein, that nothing but a

little hole was left for the Butterfly to go out of.

The yth. Day of June, 15 5 9 * came forth a Butterfly,

orMoth Figured in the Table, this Moth is beautifull and

delights in flying , wherein it ufcs ftrange motions and

windings. Thele Moths livelong unleffe they be taken

in Spiders webs.

They (hun the light and hide thetnlilves in oblcure

placesj and fometimes in Cardens, under the leaves of

Plants •" They feed on the fweet Dews on Flowers, as o-

ther Flyes 5 they hide themfelves in winter in Houfes,&c.

From this Hiflory,Come have doubted whether the Cat-

terpillar was ever perfeftlj' formed before its change, but

was rather borne after the change, becaufe that untill the

changeit remained inthe place of its birth, and took its

nourifhment there as Children do in the Womb , and

Chickens in their Eggs.

The Butterfly abroad in Summer, and returning

into Hovfes in Winter, is enough to fatisfy the manner of

this Catterpiliars birth, which isfrom the Amiiiall Parent.

•K &
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affdmt ofpHtrified flejh^ alfi it was indifguife in the foU
ten fiejh^not as in theff^omb^ but as in a place whereJlore

effood was to be had ^ Jutable to its nature-^ andfor this

the Mother Butterfly was Caterers p that however the

parts of the Butterfly are altered^ from what they were^y

when in the dijguife ofa Catterpillara do's the But<»

teiflv^ retaine afnfe cfthat meat^ which fhe once fed o^

herplfe and do s not carelfly drop her Eggs S hut there

only whereJIjc finds fniahlefoodfor them to eat^ asfoon as

they fhall be hatched*

.1
' n i— — I W II I —

Here follows the lejs perfe& Hiftories, ofthe lejjer Spe-

cie<j5 offmooth Catrerpillars 5 that is to fay S where either

one or the other of the Difguifes are not Figured in the

Table, or a By-birth only injiead Butterfly.

Hiftory. 63,

The Catterpilldr o( the 6^d. Tahte FeefJs on Thome
tree leave* as long as there are any to be had, it goes back-
wards and fore wards, as it pleases and that fvviftly,

whenthefeC4/#er/>»7/tfr/5 change, they get together into
one place, and every one hangs by h's own proper thread.

This Cafferp,7/dr, changed by little and little, the
5 #^.

ofy*«e,and the 2 ;tA. ol the fame Month, came forth a
Moth Figured in xheTable, which Moth haunts Thornes,
and layes it Seed upon them which (spaw» ) hangsthcre-
on until! thebegming of the Year following, for Catter^
pil/ars appear not till there be food for them.

ihav^Jem the changeafthis Catter pillar,C/ee »*ji

Numb-
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Nambcr. 6±*
g.p.j:

The Catttrpil/ar of the Table, feeds of Sallow

leaves, they fhdter thetaftlves from the Sun, in boughs

and leaves knit together, they creep fwiftly, andas foon

as they perceive anything that is not uluall, and not fa-

miliar to them, they luddcnly caft themfelves down by a

thred for their fecurity.

This changed the ^ph.oi’june, and a nim-

ble Butterfly Figured in the Table broke forth the 7 iflo

ofthe fame month. G. V.i,

TaK^o"-

Number. ^5,

The CatUrpjlUr ofthe 6^th table ^ feeds ofthe leaves

ofthe Ajhtree ( which are Infefted by this and many other

A^ir/ialh ) it very cunningly rowles up theleaves^ and
Ihelters itfelfe againft the Sun.

This Catterpillar^xxxgtA it felfe and changed the 2 4^^.

of and the 26 of September^ came forth a Moth
F igured in the Table.

Number. 66 ^

The Catterpillar of the 66th. table^ was bread in a

Sugar Pear-i and feeds thereof5 it changed the ^d.of Ah*

and ths Second of July, the Year following, that is,

after all Months (" in which fpace it lay without motion

or food , and as 1 thing dead) came forth a Butterfly,

Figured in the Table.

We Tpufl thiub. that Fruits, as well as leaves, are not

the Equivocalt Parents ofany Infers •• But the Butterfly

onlyofQzxiexfliWsxs, &c, 3
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t^ot withfiandingihe epiniott ^/Ariftotlef dePlantis )
gnd lately o/Signior Read* eonctming flmtigmm$

Animals.

f» the next placemJball range the HiRorysofthe leffir

Smooth Catterpillars 5 vphich are imperfe&i that is where

there is a By*birth only^ and no Butterfly Figured,

_ 'i

Number, 67.

The Catterpillar, ofthe Sjth.TabUi greedily Eats the

the leaves of Sallows^ there are great numbers of them s

Alfo thele Ci*#t£T/)i//4r/drinkmuch and longe, elpecially

any fweet things: If you touch themj they defend them-
felves moving very fwiftly the hinder part oftheirbody,
this CatterpiUar changed the icth. of Septemhre, 1665.
and continued fo until 1 the 2 3 of 16^4. And then

came forth a which lived fafting untill the 30/A of
the fame month.

in the very middle ofthe changes is feen a black Eggs
to which this owns its birth.

This is thel^yhxTthofJome Flefti-fly, and onr Author
is mrj diligent in that he hat here^ oncefor all,obJht>ed to

nt, that ^ found, in the very middle of the Chrylalis

the Eruca, #^e Chryfalis ofthe Fly j which he calls a blae\

Egg : the Catterpillars Chryfalis was undoubtedly Cstr-

rion, and then I'ly-blown,

Humber.
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Number. <8.

oF tlic t#«it€S'tIic leaves

otRofei, andl feed him alfo withthe leaves of Froviace

RoCesi as often as I negkded to feed him, -he prepared

for change, but becaufe that I had often obferved that

from an untimely change, ugly, miferable,and imperfeft

Butterfys ezme, therefore I gave this meat as long as he

woud eat, and that he willingly changed : He clenfed

himfelfe from all excrements, and changed the 14W. ot

M^Hft,zndthe i7th.o(Jme, the Year following came

forth a Yellow Fly, which is Figtired in the Tabky this

Fly was flow and weake s This Catterpillar lay in the

change, more then 10 Months, .like a dead thing .without

motion and feeding.

.

NumBcr^ 6$». £•
Tat.

The Catterpillar of the 69th. tablet delights to feed of

the leaves ofthe Red CHrf^'n-trte t That only when the

Day breaks 5 after having quickly cleanfed its body, it

began tochange the 12 ofjuljfi and continued in that

condition untill the 14 'of Augufit at which time came

forth a V\y^Figuftd in the table : A very fwift F Iyer but

Dyed within Foure Days.

thejetwolafi are By-births, and ofthe Wafpkind.bew^:.

fgmething moregroffeandthick^hodjedythen we nfuallyfind

Ichneuraons to be : however they are ofkin 5 andllttue

tMejlioH, but onr Author might havefound in theJeChxy-

fahiS the Ichneumons chryjalif'sh or r^cNimph s ofWai^

mclofed-iifhe bad badthe hap to havefoughtfor them,

.

By the Bigure oftbe Catterpillars theyfern to be of one



G.P.t.

G. P.2,

T^k 8 .

( 7\ )
mdthe/am Species, a»d our Author not diftittgHiJbint
betwixt By-births andJucb as axe Genuine, he (eems in Come
fewplace/j to have multiplied S^cc\Q$ mnecejfaril^.

Number, jq. A.

The Catterpillar, of the 70 A. Table , feeds on the
leaves of the Elme^ and is to be found on the very
top of thefe trees ; it leaps from place to place, like
a Grafhoper .* cold deftroys it.

Having clenfed its body, it changed the ^Bth.o^AuguJls
within a net which it had made before \ts changed, and
which was as bright as Siluer, it continued in the change
till the firft of June the Year following, about 9 Months,
at that time came forth a Fly Figured in the Table.

This By-birth, rV** Wafpe,<«/ appearesbj tAe Figure.

Number. 70. B.

'thiKCatterpillars feeds of£/«?e leaves, their deep ex-

tending 10 hours, and then cleanfe and eat agaiue, when
they are about to change, they let themfelves down from
theTree by a Thread for fafety, as fbon as they come to
the ground they feekadry £/«»eleaf and having found

onethey creep into it, and Artificially Knitting it toge-

ther clfe on all fides, covering iheir bodies befides with

a filver coloured and bright Net : In this manner changed
xheCatterpillars, the 76oi'Maj, as is Figured'.n the Table,

and Foure Days after came forth a Fly, Figured alfo

tothelifeintheJrf/i/c: It lived with me alfo faffing Six

Thk
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Tte is m othet^ysaoty^ of theJam CutttpWhv ^ and

this is 'a By-b.rt|i aifo j hut a FfeJh-fijf,attd‘VmpatQ\i$iifI

mJiah^Kot.
'

' \ '

. Number. 71. '

S'SV'* ,...i ''Vi .VI ffM.- 0,p,t.

The Cattierpillar oCthe fxJt. Tahk-teeis ofthe leaves

ofthe Cherry-treejthey are for the rtioft part to be found
' under the leavesjfhadeid from the Sun.

'

This Catterpidar cleanfed it felfej and changed the ihd.

of JhIji 5 and the ^th. o? Attguji came farth a Fly.

7^^By-birth(^j' iheV\guxQ)is d Waf^c'-^^hduinga Jhort^^

thick^ hody^ md Fours Wings*

Number. 7-2.

The Catterpillar of the 7 2d. Tahie. edis the- tendc

leaves of the Aflij leaving nothing but the (kins i it is of

a (hining colour,* as'black as Pitchj it grows no bigger,

then it is. Figured: I called this, thebiack Crab, beeaufe its

hinder pan^aj-elike a Crab.
(

It changed the aSth.ofJulp, dhd there came forth a

Fly, Figured alfoin the Jabte.

,.'JVv Ti

Thk By-bir'h Flelh-fly, as appears by the Figure 5

md tJeerefcre we (Jtippj^9 the Chryfolys s?<«/ Carrim.

G. P.i.

Tab. 49 .

. s-

:
T^e little Catterp^Uar^oithtyfth.Xahle. e'atsthp green

leaves of Wonn*wood 5 and its .bred of acerf^ih hn«

L * mour.
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mouFi as a feed, which fome Mother Fly laid upon that

plant. Whence CQtnes this C4t#er/)i//<«r : When itis newly

hatched, it is ofa white colour : When it begins to creep

upon the ground, it forthwith makes it feife a llrelter, a-

gainft the (corching heat of the Sun : After that it has

once attained to its full grovvth, it is incomparable fwifr,

and not eafily to be taken, at the leaft noife it runs

out ofitsftielter or lurking place,,to efcapethe Birds, it

is then fomthing like the colourof the Earth, it falls on.

When it begins to‘change,' it' gnaws tn two a (prig of
Wormwoodyi^siX it may the h^pre,, conveniently knit it fcife

therein aHbufe,to4:hange •;
~

This changed the 4/^. ofJ»»e, as is Figu-

red in the Tabkj the (^th- ofthe (ame Month came forth a

/Fi?ra!?e,which the i of the fame Month appeared in the

(liapeofan outsofwhich£^^camea'F^ {'Figured in

the Tdbk') The 26th. of the (ame Month 5 which irrlefs

then a quarter of an hour 5 became as big again ,as when
firft hatched ; I nourifhed this Fiji along time with Sag-

gar and Water, it made a wondcrfull loud noife in flying,

thoughbut little of body.

7his ,By birth, is a Fle(h-fly, well knpvotr to

filla Room with noifi^ when they fly about it : Henlwe
fome unintelligihle mijiak^sin theLzim Coppy*

. Number. 74.
^

^ .

Catterpillar^of the Tab!eye:its the Le^iv?.^ of
the Kofi tree: for the tnort part it feeds in the n’ght only,

for fear Birds perhapo; Ir '::r :crs (1 and ’[touch-

ed , it tlnwly rowles it UA^'Vup: Wheiut ts inlU it

(elf n: t /'y m;iJ •-? iui-lfe

a

to change
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. It changed therein ("as is Figured in the ‘Table') thttSth.

of Septeu/ber : And the I e^th. ot Maj/,the: Year following

came forth a which lived 7 Days fafting.

T/&e By*birth here it Ichneumon, at appearet by the

Figure. '

1: r

Wumber.

.

The Catterpf!hr the j^th.Tabki would eat nothing

but acerrain lifffi or Grajje^ growing on the Banks of

Ditches : It led but flowly^ and crept as (lowly after it

had done feediag^and w’henit was ful^ it was a third part

lefsj then in the time ofits feeding.
The oi June ^

came forth of this Catterpillar^a

Worm 5 out ofwhich the oth. of the fame Month
came a Fly^ which was (o very that I could not

Figure it in the Taole.

,

This changed m the forme of a Tobacco*

RoU^ as is Figured in the table*

The ijl. of ^Hgujly czme forth thence a Fly^ whoCo
V^ingsweieCo cle2LT md Tranfparent j^and clapt fo clofe

to its body, that it feemed to be without wings : This Fly

was like a great and ran fwiftly, and not with
Expanded wings, but wuh them clapt dofe to. its body,
it lived Vi^itbme fafting 14 Days. . ^

^

Tis rare that one Catterpillar §Huld murijh two By-

births- but this WdkotVyfiems^ infiance^thatit U
fiy atA that both of them are ichneumpas.

Number. 'y6. :

* G.Pa.
tab, 6,

,
The final! CatterpHlir ofthe y6th. TublJe&tsCotktttbitte

leaves, aod cleaves fo fafl; to the edges ofilio& kaVes,
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that you may fooner pull them in piecesjthen take them ofil

they catlike a fpreading jyhat. ever Plafit,^J|e it

Rofes, 8cc. they light on; for the ihoft part you find them
great and fmall together, they are juft of the, cojoririof

Columbine leaves ; they fear no weather : touch them and
they vibrate their tail wonderfully.

"This Ciirterpi//4r 5 changed the 8#A. oTJum, as Figu-

red in the Table : And the 2j June, came forth a

Blackf/y, Figured alfo in the T4& 3 thefekind cf Flyes

I have often feen fitting upon Bryonie,

lived two Days without meat. -
, ,

.

This By-birth is a kind o/'Flefii-fly; and the Chryfalis'

is the change of a Flefh-fly ; and therefore here is fame

The CatterpiUar ofthe yyth.lLahle, Marked a. eats but

once a Day, and that rparingly, the leaves of SaUaWi znA
when it has done eatiogjit rowlesup its body in a round,

HkeaC^»4J^e) dog, and then about noon the next day a

little more food, and then toTeft in the faid pofture

:

this I obferved it to doe (’ and it is a moft wonderfull

Hijiorji

)

untill the laftday oi'Sepember, 1655.
refted without thepofture of its Body, or mo-
ving un|ill the 24/A. of O&ober, 1655. I touched its

body daily wiVh*a little Feather, that I might certaMy
know whether it was a live or no, and I obferved it a-

. ‘ live, and at every light touch to move and contraft its bo-

dy, two whole Years and 24 Dayes, and that with-

out any food,, orTo much as local! motion, I faw no

efcaic in the obfervation.

V

Tab.es^,
Number. 77. a.
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Number. 77. b. ^ p

;^he,C4^(er^///.jrio this77#i6. Tahle^ fed for. nioft part

O0^0l«miit}e, and fome timeson Roje katks^ when full, it

rokd-k felfe up like a Hedg-hog, asis*F7^«re^^ : Ikept

fotne ohhek Catterpil/ars, fome whole‘‘Yea=rs, formerly

byjffle, and fed tliiemj but they conftantly dyed without

changing

t

’ without doubt, becaufe fomthing W’as

wanting neceffaryto their change, which thing when I

badthpuglu: on, I (hut one of them upina .Glafs Violi,^

filled* with Earth and fod it therein, after awhilcj I found

that it .crept within the Earth, and t hat he made himfelfe

a large Fioufe in the bottom of the Glaft, by the fliffie of *

ofhisniouth. Arched over bead, and covered himftlfo *

wUhEarth, that he feenied a lump of Clay, and thus hd ;

did, as I guefs, for fafety : Alfo withiij this Earth, he knit”'

himfelfe a Net for yet greater fafety.

The ayth, of 'jvly ^ this Catterpillar refted in order

to its change, as is Figured in the Table^ and remained

therein 7 Days without flirring, the 5#^. ofJugup, came
forth a and the day after another F/7, both which

after they had refted a little while,’ did coUidedh d?der

to the propagation of their Species, •
'

‘

I have often (een thefe Flys lay their feed upon the

leaves of ( oluKihines, W'hich is a Green and fat juice, and
fo fmall, that one muft have good Eyes who difoenresit.

Thefe Flys I fed for fome time with Water and
Hony, at length depriving them on purpofe, of their

Water, they Dyecbc. ,~>y c

, « Me'gd;i/?«?e our Author vsadeStfo fiifko-

Here are indeed many things worth nothings and pffi-
-

" f 0 culty
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cultly explainASle : In thefirjl Hiftory, the longjuj^ending

itf Change^ even fonabove two Tears ^is very remarkable*

In the Second Hiftoryj diligence of our Author, in

fupplytng it T^ith Earyh is .very commendable.

Again the By-births are Ichneumons, as appears

by the Figure .* Their coupling is extraordinary 3 the Au-
rhor, neper yet having objerved it-^thoughfome Scores havi
been born together. ^ ^

• Hei alfb tells us pfthe Seed <?r Eggs oftheje Ichneumofis'i

which,,hefiyes (frpm frequent obfe'rvation^ is extreumly

fmall^ not to be but by very good Eyes^^bnt that IfnCpeSf

an errsur in Phis obfervation^f this fat and Green juice\

may rather be an excrement then Eggs ) IfjouA thinks that

pojJibleShe lchnmmom Flys Eggs^ may be licked up^ and
fwallowed down by Catterpillars in feedings and efcape

digefiioni and hatch within the Catterpillars e but I
affi'rme nothing not havingyttJeen the Seedj or Eggs ofany

one \cdm^\xmoxilayd.

Hitherto of the fmooth Catterpillars, both small and

Great : In the nextplace wefhallRange the Hiftorys ofthe

Hairy Catterpillars.

G.f.z.
_

.

‘

'^,V.

*

ip,

Number. 78. a,

TheC4Wer/»r///7r of ihe marked <*. feeds on
Alder leavet^ I no'jriihed two of themjtofeeiiyhat wou’d
come pfthem; the one was a little brigMrcoloured,thea

other. ‘

One
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^V;©a€lcPt''Hetwor^^ ash Figured imhe Table^ the

i 5tL of Juue^h and the 1 5 th^ of July:, came forth a Butterfly

Figflred mih^tahle^ very brilkand fportivejl kept him
alive’ Days. ...

^

.

I fiad a, Third of thefe kind of CatterpilLrs^ wkich

(eemed to^eiick^^khad no ftomaph to its meats and its

H^/rtrembled^ as though it (hookwith an Ague.

. It not withftanding changed ( juft as the firft is Figured

tO'havechangedJthe 2ofh.pfJuue^andontofthat change

came forth a fly the laft Day June h FlgurectaKo in

iheTa^/e : Thk Flyyyas very nimble in runningj add very

(portive with its Wings and Hornes^ it eat Honey ex-^.

ceedingly5and immoderatlyj let it goe^now well knowing
to what it ows its Births and what comes ofits Seed layed

\x^ox\ Alder leives^ and Hatched by the heat ofthe Sun,
^

*='5
;

, ;

^ Number 78. h.

The CMerpillar^ Companion tothe firft.fand ofwbich

we faid cam^o( Butterflys Figured mxhQ ^^^uged

the 1 9^/5. juft as Figured ofthe chlinge ofthe firft,

' The 2V7.. of July

^

came forth a wonderfull Animall^

wifhout VVmgSj having the hinder parypf irs'lJbi^^ Very
thickj and fiil! ofEggs^ and covered v/iA’T\hin

that the Egc^s were almoft vifible through it, the Day
after its Binh.it laved all its Eggs, and having that thin

(kin of its Tail, fu’l of Down or Wool, like the/£?.^z;e/ of
Moth Aiullein^ it p iITd of that Down, and covered its ?

Eggs with it Tor Equriry. and then. vyhen it had emptied
' '

it felf^ tberq was fdtT'reft'Tjb^fttTth^ ftrepart of its Bo-

dy and Leggf, and it appeared then much like a SpjJer:

ItTn^ed fiftihg 18 Days.^ Tfte veVV day that it Dv'edrhe
s were 'hk'ched anTthe little repya-

^dutj 1' ruffcred.'them fo |>fj vide food for ihcniEl vts, n^c

being
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being willing to be troubled with the feeding of them,
'efpecially knowing what they wou'd come to.

Note that aU that is relatedin the agree*

dhk to our objervaiions^ there Ichneumon
the Chryfalisj of an ^x\xo3i:alfo bsfdes the By-birihjjfAef^

the Butterfiy^iz^/i. Tfc Gdnuin and Legitimate off'JprJ^.

In the Hiftorys there are two things very pngutar :

Xhe firp // (9jf a Butteifly^ with*

out IVings^ this Ifay is^ no By-birth^j hnt a Monfter in Nri»

tUY^^pfch as the birth ofa Bird wou^d^be withmt ^ings»

The Second isyet more wonderfutl ^ that this /je Monlter

fiould lay her Eggs C which thing is common to alt the Eut*

tcxEyptnd as foon as hornf) without the Copulation of
^Male^^ and that which is moji remarkable ) thefe Eggs

jhoud be Hatched^ that is ProIifEck, without the Male ^

Vid. Ma'pigium de Bombyce ) where one ofthe bep ob*

fervationsinthat piece isthedkizngo^ ofcolour in the Eggs^

ofptch Females as have admitted the Male h and thatfuch

Eggs as are layd without the admittance ofthe Alale^ doe

not chdiXigp into that colour^ and are not Prohffi ck y This

J can apirme that I had a Butterfly which layd her Eggs in

a Box^ and that thep Hatched therein after a certain time

^

but whether the Butterfly had admitted the Male before i
iookher^^ I cannotfay. ,

.

..y’’ yisiiiinber. jp. ^

The Cafterpillar of the79^<?i. r^i/e,feeds upon Plum-
tree leaves^ It is a wonderfull Figure^ on the back it has

Four Yellowifti Brufhcs 5 or Tuits of hair^ out of the

.Fore-head grow two ocher Tufts^ like Snarl homes ^ on
each fids are two other Tufts like th^^^

the
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the otherYellow, on the hinder part ofthe Body they

look like Feathers, but all is Hairy 5 it changes its fkin with
^reat anxiety, wiping its fweaty Body with the Fether-

like tufts : all the Day,after thelhifting ofitsfkin,itrefts

without foodiandall its body is very tender and Toft.

After it had cleanfed it felfwell, it change the 00th. of
and abode in it untiil the ^oih. ofthe fame Month,

and then came forth a wretched creature, neither But-

terfly, not Catterpillar : the reafon of the defecft was,
that it abftained from meat before its time, its Body not
being arrived to that perfefiionjrequifite to its change.

the Authors veords mufi be favourably interpreted, for
it is plaine in the F able, that the Animall veas a Butter-

fly 5 hut as he well notes a Jlarved thing j many ofwhich

I have had, wh)f Wings wereyet imperfeCf, or at leaji not-

in a condition to be expanded.

Number. 80.
tab.

The Catterpillar of the 8ot/5. table, is found about the

Sand hills,along the Seafhore, where it feeds of various

Herbs bu ' I could not find one Herb that it wou'd eat off:

upon the back of it grows FiveBunches/»f hair, two upon

the head like Hornes,and one upon the Taile , and out of
thefe Bunches grows fome Haires longer then the reft, as

ornaments ; I forthwith defigned this Catterpillar,hec3X&

it haftened to changed, making a web for it felf ofits own
Hair.

It changed the 10/^. of jfa/y, and the 8/^.of Augufi
came forth a Butterfly, which as fooii as borne hid ( as it

were) its eyes with its fore feet, as not being yet able,

to endure the light.

M - Number,



G- P. 3-.'

Tab. S.

G.P. I.

Tab, 50.

G. P. T
Tab. G.

(80
I

Number. 8 s.

The Catterpillar , ofthe Tabky was taken in an n

Apricock. tree : Andfent to me from Bergempflne^ &c.
After I received if, it wou’d not feed, but changed the

yth. 0&ober^i66 And the id. of Majnhs ye.'ir’fol-

iowing came forth a gray Butterfij-iwhich fo covered with

itsFore-feec the v.’hole Head, that it was not to be feen.

It feemed to be a Female from the heavineft and thic-

nefle ofitsbody : It lived fafting 10 Dayes, and before

it dyed, it layed m.any Eggs j but which for want of the

Seed of the Male were not Fecund,

How much this opinion^ of Infkcond Eggs agrees with

the Obfervation of the ySth. Hiftory 5 Let others Jndge,

Number. 82.

The Catterpillar, of the 18th. Tables feeds only of a
certain Graffe 5 it fleeps in the Day fimej but ith night is

in perpetuall motion, its very thirfty, when it drinks, it

dippsits Head in the water, and lifting up the forepart

of its body,!! drinks like a.Hen, often lipping.

When it hadclea'nfed it felf, it changed the yth. of

and abode fo untill the 3<a?. of’july^ and then came
forth a Butterfly!) a pretty bigone,ofa yellowifli colour,

marked with a red Line crols each Wing, as Figured

in the table.

- Number. 83.

The Catterpillar ofthe S^th.table^voovfd. eat nothing

that I gave it, it is a flow goer, not unlike that flow

paced
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paced AttmM » v^ell known to the Wefi 'iKdiufff) hy

the Name Hauti It was wont to wipe and cleante its

wholebody, with a dark coloured F eather on its taile,

and likewife defend it felfwith the fame,if touched : It is

very quietjbefore its change jit the zd.o^oSober,

1663.

Iv compofed it felf for change thus : Itfirft made a Netj

round about its body, ofits own juice ; and within that

Netancther, yetlefleand ofa finer thread, which touch-

ed not the outward Net, but hung like a Bell in it, and

wa^s fo thick and compad that no body cou’d fee through

it, and within this it changed. '<

Thefccond of May^ 1664. Came forth a lufiy White

Butterfly, I ftuck him ttirow with a pinn,that he might hot

Diffipate its excellent Whitneffe,and fo he lived 4 Days.

Number. 84. G. P. 2.

Tab. 50,

The Kufl Catterpillartj of the 84#^. Table. Eats gree-

dily the green leave, ofthe Artichoke plants j and when
its belly is full, it creep'-' into the Earth.

This pui. off its Ikin the i^cth, of Augufi :

and faftedjunnli the Hatre was grown again, and that it

cou’d eat , t hat is for ioure or five DaySj fooher or latter.

The of it changed, as is Figured in the

Table,

The ry?.ofMay the Year following, came forth aWhite
Butterfly, which never moved for two Days , but then
grew wild and furious , and at length dyed for want of
Food.

Number. 8^ Tab. H.

The Catterpillar, of the 8 $th. Table, eats Alder leaves 5

all its body is Rough and Hairy, if you touch thtfe

M 2 Hairs
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Hajrs,itVehem€ntlyftrikesits Head with its Tail; in one
Night it loft all its greeneffe , and became wholy Black ?

I cou’d well fee a change ofcolour with my Eyes j it

Ihook the Haires and moved them with a notable force,

and cleerly without changing at all its&in.

It changed the 6th. of O&ober, 1663. As is Figured ia

the T'ablc.

The30tA. of the Year following, came forth a
dufkifti coloured marked with white fpots, as is

F/gwed in the Table; It lived until! the icth.oijulj.

This Catt'erpillar, of the B6th. Table, creeps fvviffly

from, place to place, and eats almoft any kinde of Herbs,

Trefoile , wild-time^ Elntey Willow leavesy and many
others , and yetmoft other Catterpillars will ftarve be-

fore they will feed ofany thing, but their ordinary food

:

For colour it was of a ftiining jett Black: if touched, it

rould it felf up round like a Ball.

It changed thei^th.ofseptenabec, ip6g. And the 2^th.

(£ Mayy the Year following, came forth a very beaufi-

full White BHtterfly.y having its body diftinguifbed, with

three rows ofBiack Spots j it lay without motion.

It is worth Noting, that from a Cole hlzck Catterpillar

that had no White, but about its mouth, there Ihou’dbe

born a White Butterfly.

From another of the fame of Catterpillary the

i^th. of June, 1664. h Long Legged Fly came forth,

which lived not above one Day.

Th^CatterpillarofthejBth. Tabhy feeds on PoplaryUnd

Willow wo are ofa like naturetXhefe Catter-
-

pillart

G.V. 3 .

•

Tab. t>.
Number. 8(5.

Number. 87..
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l^i/Z^r/comeofaSeedj asmoftdoj which did ftick to the

Poplar leaves^ they are feen a far off, abiding in the tops of
thofe Trees, becaufe oftheir notable whitenefs,

in the Table*

Itehanged the^/A.ofjF^^^^jand continued fo I4days3and
then came forth a IVbite Butterflys Figured in the Table.

The Butterfly^ laid its Seed after fome Dayes time,

and lived, without food^ 24 Days. ' G, f. i.'

' Tab. 7, 1

Number. 88.

The CatterpilUr oFthe BQph. Tahle^ Feeds upon the

leaves ofBrambles and Oziers,

It changed the of and fo remained untill

the oijuly:, and then came forth a dark coloured

BuHerfly^ Figured in the Table : It is of a brownifti colour^

upon each wing it has a round white fpot , I found it dead

after two Days, though it feem*d to be ofa ftrong nature^

Number. 8>^. g.p. i

T, 10.

ThcCdtterpillar of the B<^th.Tahle^ feeds of sallow

leaves h which are dry and aftringent, and therefore it

drinks much 5 which are lingular to it s for almoft all

others eat green leaves , and drink not.

Its birth is from a Ring of little Eggs,cleaving foTena-

tioufly tothe tender tv/iggs of trees, that it can fcarcebe

gotten off, but with a Knife 5 thefe Eggs abide the fharp -

eft Winters, and are hatched by the heat of the Sunia
the Spring ,when the leaves put forth, that their meat
may be ready for them, as foon as born.

This changed the 7d. and ccrad-

nued fo untill the firft of Jufy^ 5 and then came forth a

Butterfly F igured in the Table.

It dyed after it had layd its Eggs ^ but the Eggs dryed^
for want ofhaving been befprinkied w.th the Seed ofthe

Malc» M' 3
' ^

' Num-



G. P. I

Tab.i3

G. P. I.

Tab. 13,

(80
Ohfirve the Elegant Tojlure ofthe laying of the Eggs^, of

this Birterfly 5 in thefajlnonofa Rinji^Circling aTwigh as

for their being infiecmd^for want ofthe Male^it agreesnot

with other^ this Authors Ohjervations^ as is above noted*

Number, ^o.

&

The Catterpillar^ohhQ goth. Tablefcedson HaW'thom
leaves^ and fear-tree leaves : As foon as Autumne comes^

they gather togetherjaod Clubfor a Web 5 for that purpofe

theyknit together the tops ofthe yet tender boughs with

th#r leaves 5 and therein prefervethemfelveSj as foon as

the weather is favorable to thenij that is about the be»

ginning ofy^/jr/Z/jthey begin to eat againe 5 they leave

a Hole open, out ofwhich they may goe and come in a»

gaine 5 in cold weather they exaftly (hut that Hole t

Rain never ftands upon the web, but Aides off, as though

it was greafie ; Titt-birds^ eats them greedily.

This Catterpillar^ changed the id. of and the

go^A* of the fame Month came forth a White
marked with a Red fpot on each wing.

Number. h*

The Catterpillar^ ofth&giJi.Table^ eats Haw-tree, and

cherry-tree leaves, 8cc. It is wont to ly under the (hade

ofthe leaves 5 as hardly induring the
.
heat of the Sun.

Before it changed, it caft its (kin thrice^ each time? reft-

ing on e a=y until its Head hardened,fbr immediatly afier

its (kin caftingj the Head, and all the Body is fofr, and

weak 5 and by little and little grows ftronger and hardens.

It changed the 12th. of ^une, endofed in a Bagg, as is

Figured in tho Table,: And the 4^^. of July:, came forth

aq elegaqt White ButUrfly^ Figured ia the Ubk^
Number.



Number. ^2. ? r
^ Vjr.

rhsCatterpHlar ofthe 92c/. 'feeds on the leaves
Tab.^^*

o?Cherry, Pear, Plums, and Almond ttees : I could neve^

find the feed it came off: It is admirably beautifull in the
,

variety ofcolours ? when it is firfl Hatchedj it^ is like a

little Snail, Glutinous and ihining j then it waxes

by little and little, untill it cafts it (kin, and then appears

its colour, and after that it again and again cafts itslkin.

It changed the > 7d.oiSepemher, in leaves Knit toge-

ther 5 and the 12 tk oijuly, the Year following, came

forth a Butterfly Figured intheT^i’/e, 5 it lived, but two -

Days5 though it had laid 9 Months, and 20 Days in^ji®

change.

Number. 02. G. P. i;

^ rab.23,,

’Xn^tCatterpillaroUht 8 ^d. Fable, eats the leaves of

Labrufca, fperhaps BryonieJ although with the fmoak of

that Herb'i^i/Ve are faid to bs killed: They eat not, as I

have experienced of the Herb, before its Berryes come,

and then they feed on the leaves untill the Berries grow

Red and fall off, and then the leaves feem no longer fit

tonouriftithem,

ThisCanerpillar, changed the 24#^. of Septembers it

continued in its change untill the i ^th. of June, the Year

following, becaufe Winter came on , and Flowers cut

of which Butterflys take their food, began to faile : the

of June,\ fay came forth a Butterfly, a of Yellowifll

colour,F igured in the Fable.

Here the reafon of the Noneruption of the Butterfty

all winter is, well ajfl^nedj f&he tkewant of pood, and the

aproaching (old>
^ ‘

N.uni“
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Number. ^4.

The CatterpiUar i of the 94#^. 7able

,

We fed with

Tobacco leaves onlyj and it loves thofe leavesj which are

largeft and dry 5 and the (mailer nsoift, and tender leaves,

in the Wings ofthe greater, he cares nor for.

He having cleanfed his bodyjchanged the o^Augufl

and the 1 7 ofthe fame Month came forth a beaotifull

Butterfiyi which is wont to haunt Garden flowers j puts

along fling into them., and is fvvift offiight.

Thk Butterfly isfrequent tn July, to he Obferved when

July Flowers are in theirprime j hut » dificult to he taken

by reajdnofitsjudden andfwift flighty

The CatterpHlar of the 9 5#^. tahle^i in great numbers
jat Ozkr leaves^ it isofanelagent colour, viz. Yellow
diftingui(hed with Black lines, as \s Figured mth.eTable.

It changed, the 8/A. of Augujij and the Year follow-

ing came forth a Butferflyy Figured in the Table. Ofa
Robufl Body, and yet it lived but two days.

ofthk aljofee my Notes.

leaves, as many others do 3 to me the reafon fcems to be

the dry temper of them 3 which correfts the moifture

G. I>. -I.

Tab. 34 .
Number. ^5.

G. P. I.

Number. p6.

of
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q£ Catterpillart Iftouched, it coyles up its body, like a
Ball? but you may put him out of that fearfull fir.

After it had well eaten, and well purged its body 5 ie

changed the 10th. of September ^ and the totk oTJuxe,
the Year followingjcame forth a White Butterflyy marked
with Black Spots upon the wings.

Number, py.

The Catterpillaryo£ the (yjth. Table, eats Roje leaves,

and clary : It changed the zoth. o£July, .as is Figured in

theTaUe’, the zd.of Auguji, came forth a various co-
lored whivh I kept alive a while with Hony.

G. P. I,

Tab. d"?.

Number. p8. F. p. I.

Tab. 8.

The Catterpillar of the ^ 2 th. Table, eats divers Plants,

and are fonnd upon theSand-hills ? it changed theiat^.

of July, and the 5#/&. o£September, came forth a Butterfly ,

Figured in the T-able : This Butterfly was tender and
tveake ? which I took to proceed from the CatterpilUrs^

being deprived too early ofits food.

Wefound this Catterpillar, on the Sandy Donons above

Calice .• See my Notes.

Number 99. ^ p ^

.

1

7

i:he Catterpillar, o£ the ^ph. table: Willingly feeds

on Lettice and clary leaves ? it is very Hary, as foonasit

perceives any thing unufoaU to it, it rowles it felfe up?

N like
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like a Ball, and moves not: It fets up its Btiftles, like a

Hed^hog 5 and ifyou take hold of its Haire, it eafily luffers

them to be pluck t off.

Sparrowt, and other Birds eat not thefe Catterpiffart i

but feem to abhor them, whence fome guefs they are

poilbnous.

It changed the gotA. ofJme , and the 2 id. of Jttly, a

large and beautifull Butterfly came forth marked with di'

vers colours.

Thefe Butterfly

s

lay their Eggs before winter 5 and

becaufe tthe are hatched late, about O&oher,

they therefore hide themfelves in the Ground, chinks

ofWalls,and in other places, and live without food, until!

the beginning of Summer, as I have had experience.

O- P- 1
- ^ Number, 1 00.

‘Tab. 2y

The CatterpHlar, of the 100. Table^ eats the leaves of
Earth Nuti j with whith I kept him long: After his

belly was fallen f perhaps for digeftion fake ) he ever

crept long about the Glafle, I kept him under.

It changed the ^d of Augufl^ as is Figured in the Tables

the id. of^«»c, the Year following, came forth a''Butter-

fly^ to which I never faw the like 5 Its vvings were as

White as Snow, its Body Yellow, and bright , it flew

fwiftly 5 firft clenliog its body of a cert.ain humour 5 it

dyed after 5 Days keeping under a Glafs, where it feemed

to have been ftifled , for want of a free Aire.

G. F. 2.

Tub. 26.
Number, loi'

The Hairy ofthe loiji. Table, ents wil-

lingly the leaves of Heliotropiu^f

,

as its ufliall food;

They fight amongftthemlelves deiperatly, and make the

Hiare
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Haire Fly : They are very fearfull , and row! themfeiv’es

up when touched, fleeping Doggs-jkep,

jt changed as is Figured in the Table: The lo/^of

5'eptewkr, ?n a bag ofleaves knit together 5 the lo#^. of

“^une the year following, came forth a Butterflj j which

feemedtofleep ithDay, but was very fwift and nimble

ith nightjBat like : I let it go,not knowing,how to keep it.

Numbar. i'62 . 2

The Cafterpillar oF the io 2 c/.7liWe,havinghaditsfiIlof

Ozier leaves, btto! k it felf to a corner for change, as I

thought ; But in ftead ofthat I Obferved a Green Worm-t

to break forth ofeach fide its body 5 this was done with

great anxiety, and contortion of its Body; The fitft

Worm, as foon as borne, faftnedupon the wound, it came
out ofF,aiid fuckt up all the juice, and fiibftance of the

Mother 5 fo that nothing but Ikinwas left:

Theother Worm througli the firftsgreedinefsjbeingdefti-

tute of all food , dyed in the wound, out of which it

was coming ; Whole body alfo, the Mother being evacu-

ated, was confumed and drawn dry by the firft Worm.
This firft Worm being now fatisfied, with the Bodies of
Mother and Brother, refted movelefs, and without any
other food, untill rhe 1 5#^. of oUober, 1664. And then

into a Black Egg: The \Ztb. Day of the

Year following, 1665. Came forth two Flys, One of
of which is Figured: in the Table , in which Hijlory it is

worth nothing : That of one Egg came two Flyes 5 that

by this meanes, thelofleoftwo Worms, might be reftor-

ed: Which as I faid, did make up the body of one.

Thus wehtme done with all the Hiftorys o/'Butterflys,

Ifind in all the indnfirims Labours of Johsxmm Goe-
dartius .* Ijhg aid not fuejiton the truth ofthis laji Hifto-

N a ry.
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of the FaHhfuUnefs ofthe Tranflator. Mey being

very whereas modef^ as the other h laid and imperthzent t

j am willing to confefs that thk is the onlypuzzel which

ihaveyet met with in all the experiments of the Author 3

yet it may be:^ that two Ichneumon WormeSj might club

for a common Foliculus, which he calls a Flacl^Egg^i as

^ell asfive^as in the 20th. Wilkory^^ abone to be Noted*

andyet that is y
but a bare con]e3ure of mine^ and which

this Hiftory ( to fay the truth ) dos not couykenanc 3 for it

fayes:, that one Warme only^ was remaining alive
^ xphich

changed ^ into this blacf Fgg*

ihus alfoyoH fee the Butterfly kjnd^ takes sip near tw^
thirds ofthe Bookj) butyet this was not the Authors choice^

but his chance : which will appear
^ to him whQf)all confider

that this kind of InitSty isfor the mojlpart laid^ Hatched:^

and fed openly^and ohvioujly upon Herbs-iand Trees : ivhere-

as the nejiing^ education^ and food ofmofi other kj^ds of
InfeftSj) whiljiin EmbriOj and in their feverall difguifes^

is in darkg ^nd fecret corners of the Rocks 5 or within

Trees^ and Plants-i or under ground^ or at the bottom of
l^akes and Rivers: Sothat unlefes diligently fearched fcr^

fhey are not eafly to be founds

SeSlion* 4.

of Butterfiys with Tranfparent wings^ kgtown by the

^7/Dfaggon Flyes, 7/^ Englifla.

There is another kjndoflr£tdi^ which the K^cimts have

leftnamtlefe : the more modern Knthox^^ have called them
Perli^j Thefe I reckon among the

Batttrflys^ at leaji for fbme afeinity betwizf them;, 1 put
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thm nex after them: they all have Fonre Wings^

'

brittle^ and Tranfparent b they are of a fierce nature, icnd

pray upon Flys, which they take in flighty as Hawks do the

little Birds ; some perhaps may thinks better to put them

after^or next theB-^tlQ^b because the Worms of both are

Hexapod: onrOrder will e agree well enough with bothb

and it isfufficient that we do not confound them'^ as be-

ing a peculiar Tride oflnftds oftheir own kind.

Number. loq.
^ tab. K.

The Hexapode Worms ^ ofthe io3«^. table^ when firfi:

Hatched are very fmalij like Gnats 5 but in, time grow
great: They are found in DitcheSj and have no other

foQdjT hen that the greater feed upon the Iefler 5 in a very

ihorttime I faw one of the three Large ones Figured in

the Tuhle^ devower fix Leller ones of the fame Species:

Hence it is, that thefe creatures are wonderfulltimerous,

for if a LeflTer meet a Greater th:y fly a way with all

the fpeed poffiblcj but in vaine.

Ifind no more amongfl the Authors Papers, but that of
one of/Ae Hexapode worms Figured in the Table, a Sky
colour Winged Inje&s-^ Figured aljb in the Table*) waspro-
duced b but Ifind not any one circumjiance of the mattrr

of the change.

Number. 1 04. f’“
‘lah. 14.

The Hexapode worm oftheio4f^. Table would not eat

neither Bread nor Meal, nor Sugar, nor divers Herbs
which! fet- before it : Nor would drink water : I then

^

bethought my felf of giving it to eat dead Pijmierss

N j Metis
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Seetki^ and otter dead infiSs i I therefore put it up udth
a dead Beetle^ into aa Ivory Box, having learnt by ex-

perience, that theft kind of will perforate Wood-
en boxes 5 thisiSeet/e itfedd on eating out all its bowels,

and creeping into the fhell of the Beetle^ wherein it

wou’d conveniently turn it ftlf about everyway: This
Worme is flow footed : its an angry creature, and boldj

keeping its ftation, unlefle you vex it overmuch : It hath
a painted Taile, which is (hining, with which it defends
it felf, that it cannot give back, and then it contrafts its

body, and with its toothed Forcipet, it ftrongly defends
it ftlf, againft any violence done to it.

This Worm lay in the body of the Beetle^ it had fed

on, from the i^th- o^Augufit untill the of the

Year following j then out came a winged beauti-

full, and elegant. The wings were very remarkable, but

fb tender, that I could ftarce draw them with a Pencil!,

and Alining bright as Mother oiFearl. Its two eyes glifterd

like Gold'-) its body was of a Sea-green colour.

He flew with his head erefted, and the reft of his

body hanging downwards, with his wings fpread, but

not agitated 5 which perhaps he cou’d ftarce do, as I

guefs from the bignefs of them, but was carried by the

Wings through the Aire, he lived but two Days fafting,

for I knew not what to feed it with.



Intheph* S E C T I o Nj wppnt vphich

have (as all theformer Infeas ) Four Naked Wing,

Seaton. 5. of Bees

Number. io<. o.p>

You have one ofthe great -fort ofBees^ ( called Bombi-

In^ by the GreekS) Figured in the i Qsth. table.

This Bee choofes moftly a deep and dry foyle 3 to

hcufeins not a ftifTCIayj which wou*d not eafily be

wrought into
; nor one two lightj and Sandy^ which

wou*dbe apt to fall in : alfoa deepfoile they love? that

the water may not foak thorough, and trouble them.

In fuch an earth they dig holes, to breed in 3 fometiraes

three, andfometimes three foot and a halPe deep, and a

foot (quore wiihin : into thefe holes they carry fine, and
dry Grafs, and cover that over with Wax,, no other-

SroaU&ws coat t\iQ\xNefts with Clay; but thefe

Bees make their Nefts tranjparent^md full ofholes $ and

do coat them over, very neatly, with coverings made pf
Wax

;
that they may be fafe from Rain ; w hich might o-

therwife foake through the Earth and get into them.

In this Neft they make atheca^ or fmall CelL^ like the

halfe ofan Egg*)and thebignes ofa Pea,divided in 2. parts.

Every Bee lays 9. little Worms m this thecdy oxCelh
ofthebigaefs ofa Maftard feed, but as v/hiteas milke,
aid PdlucicL Then they (hut up this Theca^ that it may

be
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be like a compleat Egg : This Cell now to the Senfe is

moderatljr hot, as an Eggfat on by a Hen.
lObfervedthe lefler Bees often to creep over, anda-

bout this Theca, or Cell j as though they had a mind to

keep it warme, and fo hatch it , and again I law them
fcratch it, as though they wou’d make a crack or opening

in it; but they made it fofter by Icratching it.

The included in this Egg-like Cell, daily grew
biger and biger , in the itiean time the lefler Bees did not

ceafe their indeavours to hatch it, nor did they leave

itofl^ untill it was broke afunder
;

alfo i\\& iFormt with-

in by the continuall agitation and motion of themfelves,

did help forwards, this work of breaking it open ; and

they growing ; the heat alfo iricreafed, which made the

Wax yet more fofr.

Th^lVorms hatched from this Egg or Theca lay quiet

a whole Day, and then the great or Old Bee coming, de-

vowered all the Wax, ol which the Theca was made, and

in which thal^clVorms were included
;
that this Wax be-

ing again liquified in her body, might ferve, as the raate-

rialI,ofanother

Now when thefe iVonfis ( thus hatched out ofthe firft

Theca) have layn a whole Day, quiet without moving
at all, and like dead things, they weave each for himfelf

an Egg, ofthe bignels of a Bay-berry, of a pertain Ipittle,

deftillingfrora their mouth, and body.

And being now made, they are indeed, moift and fofi,

but in time they dry and become hard.

Thefe Eggs are all glued together in a Bunch by thefe

tFcrntJi and out ofeach Egg comes a Bee, as h Figured in

the
;
where the Eggs or Foliculi is opened at one

end, that the Beemay be feen,which comes ofthe Warme

^

Figured alfo in the Table,.

This done the Great comes again, and makes a new
Egg-, and puts therein 5 ^^'r«r/ofher own laying, and

then a nother Bee do’s the like, and Befjand fo the reft

follow.
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fdHoWjdoing; in ltkemannerjuntillall the work befiniflie^

and made like a bunch of Grapes, in forme and Figure.

And yet whether one and the fame Bee perftft t his work,
aadhyJP'ormes'ma.U theXAeca’s, or Cells of the BKnch~
or whether they are divers, and many Bees, at this worit,

making, and filling the Thecas, withWorm, we are not
certaiajbut we j

tdg it likely,that one and the fame Bee re-

quitv^ the making ofthe whole bunch of Thecas
; aiid-fills

them w* h herWorms only, for with thefe Eyes we have
feen one Bee, which alone 1ayed 9 9 • Warms, and put them
into the theca's. This is alfo Obfervabe? every Bee in the

making ofevery Egg, is bufied,beforerhat befiniCbed,for

28 hours in a continued labonralmoft,yet fbtne get their

work done fooner, others later a little, as it is with Work
men, which are more h andy fome then others.

The Worm Figuredm the Table, changed, the i xth. oE‘

and (bcontiaued^uni.ill the lyth. ofAnguji, when
it appeared informs ofthe®ee,F7^«re</in the Table.

whenthefeTtf»«’j Bees have,by biteing, opened the

cajes, and art come forth of them, they are wont to rub

their'EyeSjWiththeirfbremoft feet, and by this means of

rubing, they feem to open their Eyesj or at lead to roufe

themlclves from fleep j in the fore part of their body,

they ate White, TeJotviJhaKo, and Black., their wings ly

upon their backs, and are not yet expanded, and they are

tnoiftj but are Cion dryj.by the Air; that n a quarter

of an hour, they can expand, and extend them.

Thefe little Bees,nev) hatched,arenot yet fit for worke j

but yet they covet to get up into the opeh air ; but are a

hinderance to the greater Beer,which arc bufily employ-

ed, who therefore drive them down, as often as they

comeup ;
alfo they run too and fro, as though they were

drunk, after three Days that they have been hatched,

then they are able to carry Earth, to the nefts, which the

old Bees Arch over, with Earth heaped together, which

aeSojp Arch, they draw over with a coat ofWax, as

O Brkkr
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BriclcUjt'ts Servants carry Morter, and Bricks with

which they Walls: In like manner, thefe Tomg
Sees ferve the Old ones^ but they do not carry Earth for-

wards? but like Hw/ fcratch it backwards, and thofe

reiwg Bees which were firft hatched and are elder then the

reft, are imployed about the more mafter-Iike works
; for

they mike Wax,dig ho!es,and Arch them? the Younger

geting Earth; Theelder eat Waxand foften it in their

ftomacks,and throw it up againe,by little andlittle Liqui-

fied ? and of this LiqttidWax and Earth mixed together,

they make Nijis ? not unlike Swallatps, and finifh their

work iviththeir fore Feet complicated, and the Younger
help them in bringing and ramming the Earth.

mnfondity 3i\£o has its Kings ot Captaine as the

Noble Bees-, by whorathey are governed, and this Bons~

Bylins or M^^er Bee is very old, and in body Gre^ter^ then

the reft, like as the ofthe little Bees do'sexcell the

reft in magnitude , and Ihew : But this is deftitute of
Wings and Hair, where the reft abound, with White,

rellow, and Black. Hair, and are rough ? this is alltoge-

therBald, like naked Birds, or as is painted on the back
part of the Head

j
moreover he is Black and (hining,

as Polifht Ebony', fometimes he corns to look upon the

Works in which the Commonality is bufied, and to ex-

plore whether they are made of ai juft meafure, as well

Latitude, as Altitude, conveniently creepii^ into the

Neft, and creeping oat j Alcending, and Defcending,

he do’s feem, to mealure as Architeifs are wont to take an

cxaft account of the work, which the Work-men make

:

the lejfe when they meet this Old Bee,-dkO not ex-

hibit a little honour to him , as to the King ? they do
run about him every way j they ftroke him once and

again? in the mean time playing with their wings ex-

panded, embraceing him with the leer, as

with armcsj even aswe gratufate him we meet, therefore
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the Bees are an example to us, of giving honour fd old

men.
When this Captain Bombyliut has explored whether

the work anlweresthe R ile j he doth defcead into the

and every oneofthe younger does anew fe£

upon each his work.

In the Morning thefe come late to the work, and un-

lels thefe little creatures,which daily in the morning creep

upon them and about them, did not excite them, they

would come later.

They have allb amongft them another Bombilim-i who
like the Drnmmr^ do’s beat to the Souldiers , to

come to the Gardes, or to move the Camp, or to March,

or toF ight with the found of the Drum, fo alfo do’s he
excite them to work.

This about 7 a Clock ith morning, do’s alcend to the

topofthe work, to be built, and with the halfe of his

body, looking out ofthe hole, doth vibrate and agitate

his wings, and by the benefit of them, doth excite a

ftreperous noife in the hollow Lalibulumi not unlike the

noifeofa Drum, which moftly is heard a whole quarter

of an hour.

I, an expert perlbn, and an Ear witnefle, do comme-
morate theft things 5 Xea and an Eye witnefle,and toge-

ther with Me, many others have heard it more then

once,tbe Vibrating and Streperous wings of that Drum-
mer of ihe I fay,Pcrfonsjwhich for the hearing

of this curiofity have vifited me^

Befides, and to theft, there is one that doth Watchi for

when ftmetimes I did beat the neft , this Forth with

did aftend out ofthe Latibulumf as oneftruck and afto^

niftied, and did Dijcum every where, asone that did ex-

plore what matter was without but (uboderating noe
danger, again he (ben del^ended. More then once I have
with admiration fcen that. Sometimes alfo, I have put

uponthefticksaDoineftickSeei but having (pyedthis,

O 2 forth-
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forthwith out he came, and ihatcht the Bee as one in

wroth, and left it nor, till it was killed.

Furthermore I have found the(e Bombilii , to C6at

with Wax the Cellsjoutof which their fellow had
gone, to fill the.n with honey, to feal them up with

Wax, left the Thieves entering into them, ftiould waft,

the Honey. For amongft theft are to be found idle

Drones, Thieves and flow Bombilii : Yet we have fccn

thofe, vvi hthe reft going abroad to collefl Honey, did

make a (hew to fly our with them, but they did not goq
out of the Chamber, in which I did keep them j but

did only fly a. tew rounds, and that being done they did

, returne into one oft he Gla(s bottles : ( For I hadplaced

two in the Chamber ) in the which they had built theii;

Combs : And each one returned into the Bottle out o£

which they came forth 5 when the reft flew out into the

Fields, and Meddows, and afterwards did returne home,
feme loden with Honey, others with Wax, and (bme
with Water, thefe Droaiis did returne empty into the

Hives r: and moreover did devour the Combs made by
others,and theHoney gathered for winter.

Thefe are the idle Cattle which do not imploy themr

felves in the gathering of Honey, but do confiime the

aliments gotten together, by t^ir fellows, concerning

which the Ancients, have laid much,
^

perhaps you will a&e what was- the end of this Old
Bombylius, which I did think to be the Kingor Caytaim

Him I faw near dying early ith morning before the

Drummer did Vibrate, as he was wont , his wings, and

did excite a noifeto themj creeping out of the Houfo:

Rut wholy horrid and Trembling in body j hither come,

as it were tired, he lay down and without ConvuUion
of the feet, Iweetly did expire 5 neither did that feem.a

wonder to me, for his feet were long (ince numbed with

Old age.

TJhe being dead, the number of the other Bamby-
iji.
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llii did daily decreale, at lad I did fee a Bomhylitfs creep*

itig outof the Cinbsj whofe Head was pIucHt from the
fhouldcrs : A body without anamr.

Vbeheld this Trunk palpitating, and lying alive two
Daysj and then expiring, hence it was eaffe to guefle, all

things within to be troubled and done inordinatly and HI,

and the BombyUi to doe as they lift, andco fight fiercely

the King being dead , for from that time the Drummer
beat not any morcjas He was wont, the King being alive.

It isalfd worth admiration , about the birth of thefc

B^mbylilitom oas Old Bee of this kind, When he do’e

compofe himfelf to propagate \ds Specify Sometimes

-

to come a Hundred and Twenty Worms^ yet fometimes

fewer, and fometimes more - but one onlyfometimes, to

have bred at once, there are many Eye witnefles be«
fideds my felf,who have wondered,one ofthefe little Beet

to be fo frnitfull, as to be able to conftitute a Bee King-
!Oid in intirefmarme,.

SeBion. 6> of BeetleSi

Nujnber. . i o6,,
G. a.-

Betwixt the bark and the body of anO<j>^, growing in

the ifland Wallacrimm our ZeUnd^l found thisWorm boat-

ing it i
though foft, knew how by the benefit of a pecu-

liar organ, as with a wimble to perforate a very hard

wood i and this kind ofWorms ufe their mouth, out of
which a (harp and hard Inftrument doth ftick for a Winf
hie. Alfo they are not a little ftrong, in protrafting the

tender part ofthe body to the head wards ; Moreover

9 b they-
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they do affix tJie Todexm the excremeots, and fo they are

placed betwixt the Wood and excrenieDts, as it were
iqueefed in a Prefs 5 fo that they may force with their

mouth and boatjand in this pofture they do pretbrate the

ottSi and do live ofthe marrow andfattifh matter, which
they boare out. Being fed to fatiety, they do extend
themfelves ftraight , when the Veniricle has done its

office, they do exonerate the belly, and at the fame time
they do, by little and little, more and more contraft the

body, and draw it up, as much as may be; fo that al-

ways the voided excrement is found very clofe to the

body ; And fo prefled they force into the wood.
Thisdid give it felf to Tra»Jmutatio«, the 28tL of

OBober^ placed upon the bark of the on which
I had found it fitting, t^ether with many other little

Ones 5 yet I judging it alive ("for I fawthem wagfre-
quetatly ) ther'fear following the of Jutmary^ it

did produce an odd of a Hoairycolour, varie-

gated with black Ipots 5 but yet flout and fierce, in the

Forehead, it was Armed with Horns, which it did draw
back, when it was angry or did move forwards; but did

joynthem, whenplealed, did not fijfler it felfto bein[,it

doled in a wooden box, for it did throughly bite into the

wood, and that quickly, and lb broke out, and fo did

fhew from what kind it Iprang; for I cou’d not explore

ofwhat aliment it did live, and therefore cou’d not keep
it alive, but I foffered it to ftarve.

Number. 107- h

TheWermt of table. 107. b. are moft bitter enemies

oTCatterpillars

:

The fore part of the body has two open

claws 5 whichlhut and open like Pincers; by thefcclaws

they pinch the bellies of Catterpillart) and hang upon
them
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them y th^€4lierptlhrs (eeliug the pain of the wounds
do move and agitate the body every ways that they may
freethemfelves ; In the mean time the iForm, like one
dead, the body being extended, doth quiefce without

motion, and by how much more the Cuttcrpillar doth
move,and tols j by fo much more is it hurt,and the belly

is burft ; after that the has let go, the wound doth
forthwith fwell, rr hich feems to indicate a venome.

This fForfa, well armedby nature, is Yellow 5 and of
a fplendid colour : it cannot eaOly be hurt of the C<</-

tefpiffars j it cannot live above ground above two
l3ays.

I put upon the ground one of the Worms defcribed

almoftdead j which forth with recovering fpirit, pene-

trated by boaring the ground.

In winter tinaediging, I found one ofthefe Worms,K\ie

Ground being Frozen, aboue two foot deep, ( they eafi-

ly abide cold,^ together with a certain Bee, which I

placed near the Worm, that I might obferve how they
agreed.

The Worm? forthwith let upon the Bee, and took
hold of his head with his Pincers, and fo long agitated,

untill the Bee very much tired,did endeavour to get away j

but his wings being frozen, could not.

A little battle I faw at thefame time betwixt a Bee and
a CatterpiJlar j which I had then alfo dug out of the
Ground.

rsumDer. 107. ...

T he two Worms expreft in the Table, are plainly of the
fame nature) and caft upon the fire, do conflagrate like

Ople.

Now 1 fliall rel^e the MetamorphoOs ofthem.
' One

7a
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One of the Worms, when he lay ftill for TransForma*

tion, it was the sd. of Jtme, and he continued in that

pofture till the o^Septemher, in which pofture he is

exprefled in the Table.

But that fame day hebrouhgt forth an Aitimallilikcto

a Chryfalis : as that Worm had a pair of Pincers, C> this

A»imall was in like manner armed with Pincers,very per-

nicious, for with them he pierces and breakes the E^t
ofAnttyzni 6rj1btalp£i wherever be finds them.: He is

equally as malicious,as theWorm,from whichhe is chattg-

ed: Alfo he fiercely fights with his like 5 and elpecially

after three Days hunger 5 for then he fights moft ftoutljr

with his Princes, ^c.
Whe» you do caft him A>tti or Gryllotalj^te's Eggj forth-

with he doth Exuge them boated through with his beake.

As this Animall is an enemy, to all and do*s

endeavour to devour them; So alfb it ha’s its enemies

and indeed very Infifii to wit, the GryUotalfX , for

thefe every where near their neft, make covered Bur-

rows in which they do wait in Ambulh, and obferve

which they may devour^ As thefe arewont to kill Cat-

terpillars, Co to them is returned, what they have given

to others : Yea as thefe have treated the Gryllotalpg,not

yet excluded and hidden in the Eggs 5 fo alfo the adult

GryIlotalp£, do treat thefe, and prevaile over them.

Thefe Wormi are two years old, when they change •

neither do they change the Hackje i But when they change

forme, then Snak? ltk§ they put off the skin, and grow

Mitijhh and alfo on each fide the beginning of the

wings is then beheld to come forth, but the Head and

Teet obtefted with a certain thin membrane, or (kin,

which by little and little doth excrefce with the Feet,

and at length doth fall off.
. -

And t his membrane doth feera only given to them for

the conservation of their members, when they are in the

ftatc of Transformation j and now when thefe IFcrm
are
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arejriaioly Tranfinutcd as dead, yea void ofall motion,
they ly upon theground fixed, and there appearsno Ggne
oflife in them.

Number. io8.

The ITflrw reprefented in Titi/tf loS. Was bred from
the(weet Root called skjrtets.

In the lame Rootin which it was bred, it compoledit
felfforcA^v^c the <)th. of Augufit and the 2 5 /A. of the

lame month came forth a Black, creature depi&ed in the

Taklt : it is of a flow gate,as the Worm from which it was
bred, when this little beaft wasfirft feen, it was covered

with a Yeliowifh colour very pale ; the Fore-fart was
Reddifh, but afterwards it became cx^ftly Yellow, and

then ofan Amber colour ; and at length elegantly Black.

I kept him alive fomeDays with fweet juices.

Number. lop.

This ^perierofT'eredtf is wont to be found whileyet it

is little, befwjxt the Bark, and the Okewood, or alfb in

the very Bark j and there it is procreated of Seed , but

now having got more ftrength, itdo’s boar into entire

Trees; by its moft (harp mouth, and dpthinferre great

damage to them : it doth (eem a wonder, or at lead;worth
the Obfervation, a worm fo foft, little, and tender, to

penetrate fo great and moft hard trees, and boaring the

trees do’s follow after the fat, and oleaginous juice with

which it is Nourifhed.

ItisoecelTary that the Anteriour parts of the Mouth,

to be not only hard, but allb fubtle, and (harp? by

which they may penetrate to the intimate parts of the
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'TteeSi and to dof»mi»ute their fubftaoce,akhough\v^od3

aniJmoft hard, into a moft fine Powder j which in eve*

ry Speeiet of Teredo may be obferved.

It compofed it felf to chauge the »o/A. of Novemhety

i 66 ^. And the 6th. of Aprillt the Year following 16154.

the R.ed creature prefented it felf to our Eyes defigned
' in this Table.

i kept it alive with Sugar untill the 5 th. of Maj.

c.T. 1. Number, tjo.
Tab.,79.

The PFdr/»io£ the Moth.Tabky was brought in acer-

taine Ship from New Zelandy in the. Wefi Indiesy into this

Country.

I found it in the bark of wood, of which Chefts are

wont to bemadcjin which iswont to be brought ,

outofthelW/et 5 from that bark it hath its Originally

and doth (eek nourilhtnent , it began to undergoe the

r^4«^cthe, 7/^.of September

y

and remained in it to the

i^th.o? O&ober, and at that time changedtheOLmh and

with the fkin the fbape ; by little and little, the colour^

members and all the reft.

The manner of the chan^ (* as I Obferved itJI have
fet forth in iheTabley and at length, the Transformation

being compleated, an JnfeS,^pethaps never feen in thefe

Regions') came forth, ofa wonderful! ftrufture and fhape,

much unlike to the firft which it had 5 which I have alfo

ddineated exaftly.

ti. p. I.

'

' Nuiriber. titf,

Tab, 7^,

The Wormy ofthe \\\th..TabUy is in Dntch called the

Corne Worme-j beeaufeitconfumcstherootsofC’(?r»e j it

is found alfo in Gardens and Orchards.
I



I took this tForM the 2 zd. of Augufi^ t6fp. 4«d I kept

it a whole Year inaGlafl'e bottle, with Earth put in the

bottome t To which Finje&ed the feedof Heitbite, with

aWhiteflower, there is another Herb of that name
,

withF«>y/e flowers') and I obferved in the evening the

Worm to be wont to come forth^ up from the bottom of

the BottIe,that it might feed upon the Herb, and Flower,

before defcribed j this being done, again it hid it felf

within the Earth 5 for never or very feldom, if do’s ap-

pear, in the Day time, above ground.

After the Wormet of this kind have eaten enough, and
have come to the juft Magnitude of body, they feek

high places
j
that they mayfafely<juie(ce, and that they

may pleafingly compofe themfelves to Transformation,

which they expeft.

This Worm feems to come from the feed of thofe Bef
which eat the leaves oftrees, and which is very fre-

quent in Hoffandnponthetops of Trees in for then

their nourifbment every where abounds.

This kind is wont to ftay above ground two whole
Months, ora little more, the reft of the Months of the

Year, it lyes, hid under ground and ufeth no nourifh-

ment 5 like to a dead thiag, and it do’s always, unmov-
ed, plainly quiefce 5 bu: touched with a hot hand, or

otherwife , it forthwith ftirrs
;
as I have 'often tryed.

And this alfb of this kind of5ee#/e, never to be found
two or more joyned under ground; butalwayes Solitary.

Before theWorms hitherto defcribed,were transformed

iaioSeetles, they hadUved over theforth Year.

The Worm ofthis 3<iWe,dtd begin to change it’s forme
ottthe^d.ofseptemherii6$8.and I have defcribed the

manner of ii®# Traafmutation ; and in May ^ 1^59 .

from that came a depided alfb;

It lives long, provided it besot ftarved 5 for want of
food $ orthrough the vehemence ofthe cold.

Pa Nutober
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Number. 112.
»

' This Kind of I found creeping upon<?w««-

eornei andin vainehave fought it otherwhere; They
are pernicious creatures, for they eat the green Ears or

Sheathings ofWheat ; They fwiftly afoend, and defcend,

as foon as they perceive the Corn to be touched with a

Stick or the Hand, (The like is above noted ofan
forthwith they caft themfelves upon the ground, be
they little or greater y the leffe fwifrlier, then the greater,

for that thefo are not fo Tenacious of theGome asthofe,

which are Armed in the hinder parts with Clikfrst by
the help of which, they hold hard upon the Corner be-

ingfallen upon the ground they creep into it, and ly hid

under it.^

One of thcfc, affixed toaftalkeofwheat, being about

to change into a new forme, the 3 a ofJuly, as is depift-

cd. On the 2th. of AnguJl’j came forth an Animall very
thirfty, for as focoj as it came forth, it drunk much,
and often.

I learnt by experience, (and all that I have writ I have
proved fo) this Animall may very long be kept alive

with water,' and Sugar 5 but deftitute of water j it lives

not above four or five Clays.

Number. 112.
15. ^

Thefc AnimaUsiox^e Elegancy of them, are called

Ladjf- clocks > they owe their Originall to the Seed which

their Parentsfhed and put upon the CHrran’bHfi) leaves

and which the heat of the Sun hatches.

Thefo like feeds layd clofo in a round, as loaves

in anO»e», the aoofi?/<y,firft did look black: But the



C*op^)
i^th. of gfowgrcenifli at thebottoffle 5 and the

Second ofJune, every oneof thefe Eggs,had a black (potj

or point in the middle? and the5r^. of the fame month,

Animalls were hatched out ofth<&.Egg> ? partly yellow-

i(h, and partly black j in which no touch of life did ap-

pear} unlcfle breathed on, then they moved, or rolled,

to and fro.

But the of J«»e,when now their feet are grown,

and hardened with the benefit of the aire, they creep a-

bout 5 then run about 5 but about evening, and when
the aire was cooler, they run together, and kept clofe ?

either for company, or for heating one another j and in

this fituation , and pofture, they remained till Id ith

Morning of the day following 5 then every one fet out

to feek food, and that, the dew which uleth to fall upon

the leaves from the Ikic, and endued with a peculiar

force of Aliment, well knowne to thole, and other In-

fers, for food ; for they feed on it, ^c. About the

of jfK»£, thefe did put off their Ikins, Ser-

pent like, which being done, they arc Yellowilh and
Blackilh.

The Day after, wz. The or about it, they

change forme another time, and colour, fo as to grow
Yellow and Reddilb.

They begin the ^d. change, two Dayes after the Se-

cond in that very pofture, and with a Black and

Red colour.

Tbc 4#A. Hranfmutationxhey Ate wonttoundergcj^he
e&ex t\ie: :^d, Metamorphofu

And this is the laft change which they fuffer, and by it

they get their laft tkin, partly Black and Red , and
where it is Red, variegated w ith Black Ipots, or points,

as is depifted.
.

Tisworththe noting, as oftenatihey call: their Ikin,

they fix their feet fall to theLeafe or Paper, they chance
w be on, and when they havefixt them^they creep out

P 3 cf
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ofthe fein, and leave it ftanding fo, that feeing ofit, you
woufd fay it was verily one of thofe Animalls ftanding,

^C. ‘

I iuftained thefe Creatures for fome time with dew,’

collefted before Sun-rife from the Curran hup leat/ef) \iOr

till I (aw them to have attained to their full Magnitude,

andperfeftion, nor to make any further and theQ

V I fct them at liberty to provide for themfelves.

Number. 114.
Ta6. 41

With this fort of Wernty shjnt and all things made of
fkins, are much infeftd.

This I found upon the Heathers of the dryed bodyof
aD«c4>®2tingthe fatandfkin thereof, and perhaps they
are bred of it,becaufe they feed of it, asmany Infii^x e*

3cift from that,with which they are nouri(hed,as the Phiio-

fophert Write.They creep very fwiftly,as foon as' they per-

ceive any thing,which may trouble them-they hide them-
fclves forthwith under the Feathers, fo that they may not
eafily be found.

This deferves Admiration, thele Worms to caft ro
J4*»>r»l>®fr>rethey change y and as oft to cleanle, as they
caft their (kins.

Their Excrement is like a flenderThred twifted, yet

firmly compared, a Span long, and which.may be exten-

ded, for it \%Vifcon$^ and hard to break, and under dirt,

they arewont to ly hid.

I tryed this Worm to have fed,from the tnth. otjme^
to the firft ofSeptember^ when it did delift from eating, it

began its Tranlmntation, as is depifted Number 1 14. and

theaor^. oioSobefi to have bred firft a coloured

Aniofall i which then pinton a Red, and laftb^ a Black

colour, which was Yellowith, inthemiddle ofthe body.

You may keep thefe Anmalls, as long as you pleafe if

V yoa



you give them ITa/aw#/ to feed on 5 bat take their food .

ftora themyand they live not above four days.

No Infe&s are 10 fearfnll as thefe are, for let them
have the leaft perceivance of any thing, that may hurt

them, and they prefeatly counterfeit themfelves dead

for fear of being killed 5 and indeed, it is fo with all

kind ofAftimalls, who naturally fly things hurtfull.

Another Wormoi this kinde I fed, not unlike in co-

lour to the other. Figured in the fame Table.

Which the 3d,of^^#e*»^er,compo{ed it Qiffot c6a»gey

in the depifted, it remainedinthat ftate to the

zoth.o(Ncvember>on which day it boar Twins a Male out
'

ofthe right, and a Fe-raale out ofthe left fide.

But you’l afli, how knew you to diftinguifh Male and

Fe-male} I anfwer, both thefe within a quarter of an

houre after their birth copulated, and (hewed me which

was Mah, and which Fe-male.

The M<ile was longer,andflenderer, then the Featu/tfj

which was (hotter aud rounder, the one delighted in the

others company exceedingly but I let them go together

at liberty into the Fields,

I was an eye witneffe of this fecret of Nature, from

one and the fame Specie/, two fpecifically different Aai-

malls to have been bred, from the one. One j and front

the other two a Male and a Fe-male-,l faw this Tran(^

mutation with roy own Eyes , and cool’d not findthe

reafon of it.

Number. 1
1
5- !

i find by Accorate fearch, that about the midle of

June, a Creafie and Fat fubfiance doth drop out o(j both

the upper, and the under fide of the leaves of Moth-
»mlle». Sometimes fboner, fometimes laterJ: but the

i'ith. of I found out this thing.

This
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This fat juice did become a living the aoti,

of June, to wit, a little which was in themidde
of the Body pellucid, like water } was of a Saphire co-
lour, Greenifli, which flowly and gently was agitated

by the Suns heate j
but the i^th. of June, it became of

a Yellowifh colour, and the 27/A. ofthe fime Month i

I diddiftinftly feeon the hinder part of the Body, which
was Yellowifh, 3 a Black fpots, and forwards on the

body 8 more.

Thefe Animatts feed of the down onely growing on
the leaves of Mullen 5 and this wool, or down mixed
with and ufedby wayoiniffumigation

in finoke, cures the Piles 5 which I have tryed.

This little Animall did give it felf to change, the

^oth.oijune, the fame Year; but becaufe nothing par-

ticularly came from it, I have not depifted the forme of
the Sheath, or chrp/alff; for only after it had given it

fdfto reft, it grew in its roundnefte, as though it would
change, and the 8/A. oT Auguji, it did creep out of its

Ikin, as out ofits Shell,Yellowifti diftinguifhed with Black

fpots, and round in Figure.

It is worth obierving, that thefe Creatures, when they

firft grow Yellow, ever before they have feet, are be-

fieged by their enemies 5 and they arc certain little

Spiders ; which are of the fame colour with them, and

bigncfs; and without doubt , deceive them, upon the

Hkenefs of them.

Thefe Spiders are bred of the fame Leaf with them.

Moreover there is another Creature of a Black co»

lour with pincers in his Forehead, which he opens and
ftiuts, as he lifts; with which he kills thefe lVorm,&x\d

Spiders ; This alfo I guefs is bred from the feme
Leaf, &c.

All ofthem feed of the Down growing upon

This Down is pellucid like Chrpfiall.

Number,
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Number. ii 6. G.T.t.
tab. 43.

Thislitt/e Amimall keds on z thijlle,

Hee began to be Transformed the 9 of The
manner of the change is depi6i:ed,for its Angular elegancy 5

The upppr part reprefent^ the Figure of an Imperiall

Crow“«, under which the Image of a humane Face offers

itfelte : (n the middle you have theImage offome enfign.

The ftare of that Transformation continued in this

manne! 12. Days; after that appeared a great Animallt

havingfix feet; which alfol painted.

Number. 1
1
7.

Tfeis Worm is not much unlike the former j Melijfa
Yields it aliment; whofe juice drunk withWine^ is be-
lieved, to mitigate the pain of the Stone.

In creeping appears,oear theextream parts ofthe Body,
a thin fkin j which do s feem to refrigerate it by con-
tinualy fanning it.

It began to change the yth. ofJune^ and after 10 Days
it received the forme ofthe depicted.

G. f. I,

tab. 44.

* • Number. n 8. tal\l'.

The Wormt depiftedin the 118 tMe^ \ found upon

the leaves of the Willow certaine orders as it were,

dilpofed in Battle Aray^ and with the bodies ere^ed.

And when they had come to their juft Magnitude,

their bodies being inclined, th^ began to eat^ and to

^ abrade
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tab. j6.
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abrade the tender particles of the leaves, foe that no-

thing was remaining, betides a certain dried tkin.

They appear Yellow in the beginning, afterwards

they become black.

They compofed therafelves for change^ the yth. of

and the i^th. day of the fame moneth appeared

the Aniraalls depifted.^

Thefe Animats have a certain glew, near the Tail %

by which they do adhere to all things fo Tenacioufly,

that tliey can fcarce be thaked of.

Number, up.

For GryUotalps or Field , I know them by
many experiments to be very rebuft, and of a firm life.

I cut offthe head of one ofthem 5 which after 2 dayes

was wholy eaten by another Field cricket : onely 2 little

Nerves being left,yet the head lived 12 hours after.

I hanged another Field Cricket by a firing in the heat

of the Sun, (b that it became wholy Black
;
yet it died

not, before the jth. day.

They are very ingenious in building their nefl : for

that end, they do deft a certain G/ebe of earth firm

and Tenacious t and therein they make themfelves a hole

to go in and out at 5 within they make a great cavitie,

in the which they depofe more then too. Sometime

150. eggs.

This being done ? the hole of the ingrefTe they accura-

tely fhut up, and they ftrengrhen the Glebe as misch, as

may be j for that being bre ken, all the eggs perifh, and

are confumed of certain Flack.Fl)es
y
which ly hid under

ground 5 therefore they are very anxious and fblicitous

of conferving , and making firm this therefore

they perpare for themfelves a ceriaio fubteraneous Du-
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Buti round about the Glebe^ that they may go round a-

bout this Glebe, and preferve it : befideSjabout this Glebe

they have other holes, and hiding places j whither in time

of neceffiry they may F ly.

Again, they know how to raife up their nefts, by a

wonderfull induftrie, in a hot and dry feafbn, that they

may almoft touch the fuperficies of the earth; that by
fo much the better and fooner, the egs may be cherithed

with the heat of the Sun, and hatch » on the contrary,

the air enclining to cold and humidities they do fink

lower into ground their nefts.

I haveobfcrved alfo the Field crickets to have wings,
but not to fly : but for ornament; that with them they

may cover, and preferve the very tender hinder part

of the body.

In the Ijland WaVachia Zeland, there are many
Field Cricl^tSi and th -y do much hurt to the young and
tender come, which they (aw in two with their mouth
and cut the roots.

The Gardiners, that they may remove them, put into

the groundiittle pots, that the upper lips may be equall

with the fuperficies of the ground, the Field Crickets

falling jnto thefe cannot get out.

Or their nefts are to be broken, and the eggs Ipoiled

Number, lao. #-

The Animall depifted in the i loth. table, a. is ugly.
Bect/e-like, and moftly lyes hid underground

i it has no
win^s, it feeds of the leaves ofAnemone, or the garden
FUnuntnlm.

This I put into a Big Glaffe, the ^$h. otM^, fillled
Wtth new earth? the nth. ofthe fame moneth it thmft
it iel^ with the hinder part ofthe body into the enrth •

<3L2 ‘

^
at
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at firft i did not obferve that hole was by it^ but taKe-

ing it out, I made all plain again.

The next time I looked at it, I obferved, that it had’

thruft its body again into the earth, and I took it out a«

gain ;
but the time feeing it again in the hole, I let

it alone, 8c did obferve not-a*few Eggs ^ which it had
layed in the hole, Yellowifh like grains of Sand„

thick compafted^asin the T^Wejthey aredepifted. When
this Animall had layed its feed, it wasas little again, as

it had been,juft before* for it cou’dfcarce draw irs load-

cn and big body , and now it became more Jgi/ij and

eat more meat 5^ and greedilier,rhen before : alfo in a

night, the hinder part of the body was extreamly (hrunk

up, and ftiortned by the halfe
;

it flept at the leaft 1 3r

hours daily, as oft as it awaked, it devoured its ufuall'

food, which I gave it, greedily.

And the 2d. of June , I found it again crept with the

hinder part of the body into the earthjcontinnaly beat-

ing the earth therewith, that it might more eafily lay

its feed (^c.

After this manner it placed its feed upon the earth

the 2d. time, in the fame form as thefirft; but that

being done, it lived not long after 3 for when the leaves

of Anemony did wither, it died with hunger? without

doubt.

From the feed of this Animall, which was fir ft layed^,

many very little Worses hatched.^not thicker, then

,

horfe-hairs : But of y»»e,ihev crept fvvifcly,ani

were as big as Muftard-feed, had fix feet and 2 horns.

The greateft part of thefe Worms being numbred, !

found them 2k>oYQTwo ThoHfand: h\Jit I believe there

were 5 Thonfind:

The feed which it layed the Second time, the 29 of

June produced alfo many Worms^ juft like the former.^

but not fo many in number, to fatisfie my curiofity, I

look them up on my Pencil) point, a little wetted, one

by.
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by one, and put them into a glafs, and thus I counted

906. but many £ loft in the telling.

I took great pains to find out a gratefull food for

thefe Wormt • but to little purpofe,! gave them honey,

dead earth Worms'^knts Eggs, Sugar, Bread, divers green

herbs, but j cou’d not bring them up to a juft bigneffe

with all thefe.

But by means ofa Micrsfiope^l Painted to the life one
of them, in the form you fee it in the table.

This and others I kept alive, and found that yearly

they changed colour, the 2d. year brownilh, the ^d.

year black.

And thus much for the female See#/eI(hallobferve.

fomething of the Male of this kind.-

NumBer. 120. h. 6 , j>. r.

- tab. 74.

r found the Worm exprefled in this tables b. under

an Iron-Pot : \t is fierce, and devours all other Worms^
even thofe that are wont to eat C’atterpillars: I put him

( for the experiment fakej ) with 4 oxher Worms., fuchas

are wont to devour CatterpillarS) into a china Cup,hc

forthwith fnatched one ofthem up with his and

fucked out all hisjuice,and although the Yellow Worm's-
did much Strive to get away 5 yet this kept faft hold,

sill he had killed them all.

Number. 120. e..
G.P. I.

tab. i-Jn

. Alfo again I- noted about the Female of this Specie'i

in the table, c. that it was of a flow motion, and crept^

undrefted by turns. It kwonttoliveinthedarke un«.

Q.3 der
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der-ground, and alfo above ground in obfcure places.

It is nouriflied with Wermt only that it finds , and
devoures, it tears open the belly ofthe Worm it kills,

and fucks the guts, and eats them, lifting up its head,

and now and then fetling its feet upon the body ofthe
Worm’. I have obferved the guts ofthe Yellow Worms^
which it had plucked out, to have the thicknes of the

hair of a mans head,now when it is full, it fleeps 5 hours,

wi hout any motion; and drawing its head almoft un-
der its body, it lyes upon a fide.

And becaufe this Beetle is ofa very flow motion, and
lives not, but of other Worms, it has wings 5 thefe wings
are as long as its body, and yet do not appear, or can
be feen, unlefs it produce them 5 fo accuratly are they

‘

rolled up and folded, and thus hid, are not dirtied, and
marred by creeping underground.

SeBion. 7.

O F

GRASSHOPPERS.

Number, isi.

Many years I defired to konw, whence Grasfiopperi

were bred, and did u(e muc d 'igence in the matter.

I have had 40. years experience, and do attefl the

Grasfiopper depifted, in the i2 1 Tsible, yearly to be
found, the moneths oiNovemkriHaAPemtbtr^ in our

' Ifland
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lOand’ of Zehmd<) about old Lime-trees, and to live for

fome time ofa certainhumour they fuck from thefe trees.

For winter coming on, they all dye which come from
this Lime-tree, and it feems proable, they muft defert

thofe Trees 5 becaufe they afford them no longer nou-
rifhment.

Whilfl: they are Worms^i)\ej live of and in the wood
of the Lime-tree-, but when they become Gra^oppers ,

they have need of other nourilhment then the leaves

and humour of thefe trees.

The ff'orm depifted lying in the ftate of transmuta-

tion, is not eafily found, unleffe when by the force of
winds, the Trees are torn up by the roots, or when
the wood is felled.

About that time this Worm light into my hands, ha-

ving entered into the ftate of Tranfinutation and re-

tting in it, Co that I cannot exaftly tell the very time of
its entry into the Tranjmutation, for it had placed it felf

in the very interiour pith ofthe Tree, and I found it in

the differed wood the ftrft January^

As foon as I had got it, I placed it in its own earth,

in a warm place near the fire. And the 5 ith. of the fame
month it brought forth a Grajhopper, which caft its ftiin

firft,and then changed its colour. For 14 dayes I gave it

Sugar, Apples and Pairs ^ but thefe not being its meat,
it dyed.

SeBiott',
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Se^im, 8 .

O F

F L Y E S.

S P. fc

%*}•$%{ Number. 122.

The Worm of the 1 2 a "TMe , was bred of the Putrid

fleflioi a certain Bird j which I kept under a glafs, untill

it did begin to be transformed, the 30 of May, and the

S4#J&. o^June it had the fliape of a big Fly depicted.

When it firft came forth of its worraj or egg, no
wings did appear: but in the (pace of halfe an hour, it

feemed bigger by halfe, and the wings were (pread and
Cmooth.

B. F. Number. 123.

The. Worm of the i“2^d. Table, was bred of a Flaa-
dert Pica, dead, and corrupted.

Having fought a place to hide it (elf in, after the
manner of Inftfts, which change

j
it began its change the

i 2 of June 5
and, the 2,7 of the (ante month, it put on

the forme of a Fly^ depifted.

Number



C

Number. 124
G. F. I.

•mt Worm of the 124. Table, had its originall from Tab. 55.

the corrupted brain of the Water-Hen.

When the time of Transformation comes, it boars a

hole in fome wood, and hides it felf in it.

- It boared open all the wooden boxes in which I en-

devoured to keep it j fo that I was forft to keep it in

a glafs.

It began to change the 1 7th. of Auguji

:

and it had
the form of a Flj>) the 26th. of the fame month, de*

pided.

The Worm of the 125#^. Table, had its originali

from wheat- bran putrefied ; which I kept mixt with

water, till it grew fower, and began to putrefie.

From this Putrefaftion came many Little Wormes
j

which begun to take a new forme, altogether the 2 2d.

day oijune : and the ^d. of JhIj in the fame year, they

all changed into Flj/es 5 which lived without any food,

till the i6th. of the fame moneth.

The follovoing Flys make a difiinS Genus, remark^-

sible far their Quick and Steddie flight.

Themrm ofthe 1 2$th. Table: is bred in Jah^spnvKs,

or fincks 3 xViLong Taile ferves, that it rolls not in creep*

Number. 125. G.B.
Tab. 6g,

G.T. I.

Tab. a.

Number. 126



ing, for that it has a round body without Legs • as it

rolls it ballances it felf with its taile.
’

, , It compofed it felffor change the 'iSth. oT Augujl)

for which end, thefe Worms feek hiding places in the

chinks, and clefts of old walls.

It remained in its change \yth. days, depidied in the

^able^ then came forth a Bee.

When this Bee was firft hatched, I thought it want-

ed wings j for in the place of them,I cou’d Animadvert
nothing j. but 2 white points like Bin-heads 5 but the.

Bee forthwith began to Ipread thofe white fpots, with its

hinder feet 5 and within 2 hours fitted them fo, that

they were fit to fly with.

The nourilhment of this Bee^ is a certainfmet juice ;

which it draws from the flowers of Cardusts Benediffns,

it alfo feeds on Sugar, and may be kept long alive

with it.

It ules little , for. it lived’ 2 1 days without

any food.'

/

By the Bee, it to be underjiood 4 Fly 5 that it, a Two >

winged infeU j the Bee kind having ever Four wings.

.

e. ¥. I.'

T'ab. 4'

Number. 127.

The Worm, of the I'^yth. Tables is found in Privies^'

and is bred ofMens Excrements^it is a very flow creature.

It compofed it felffor change the 28/^. of September i -

and remained therein to the 22d. of O&ober.

And at that time was born » E/», depidted in the
Table. '

. nJ .

Thefe Flyes zre wontto abide about the places where
they are bred, and I cou’d not keep it alive with Sugar.

Number
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Number. 128.

The Worm depifted in the ti2th. tahle^ was bred

ofrotten dryed Fifli called Scate.

Nature cannot be idle j the corruption ofone is the

generation of another ; and from rottenneffe, elpecially

in a hot and moift matter ( whicbfeems to be moft ape

for generation* ) divers Animalls are produced.

I experienced this Worm the -iSlh. of May ; to be

changed into an egg j and a Great Fly to be bred of that

egg the 2

1

fi. of depicted in the Table.

G. ?. I.

Tab. 4.

Number i2g.

The W^m reprefented in the ngth. Table, is bred
sn the fruit of that shr$tb, which in Dutch is called the
Speen appell 5 and the virtues which are afcribed to the
fruit 5 are alfo of the white worm bred within it, to
wit, for the Files, and burning Fevours, and for thele
ends,^the fruit is gathered about the i6th. of OBober,
ror the little White worm remains therein, to the mid-
dle oljune of the year following; and at that time is
turned into a Flyy making a hole to get out at.

G. F. I

Tab 5c

Number. 130.

I had a mind to try* what wou’d become ofthe pu-
trid and corrup'ed Zirine of a man ; I made a Funnell
of paper, and fo folded it, that no Fly ot other jtni-
mall cou d get into it i having infufed into it oft times

^2 humane

G. P. I.

Tab.^h
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humane Vrifte ; 1 found fome Worms to be bred in the
folds, where the feces ftayed.

I referved one ofthem,for the experiment fake,which
“compofed it felf for change^ the firft of March s and
the 1 4#A. of the fame moneth , it had the forme of
a F/y, depifted in the Table: its head tpos Rcd^ the
body Black, and the hinder-parts Yellowifh.

Number. 131.

This Worm was bred of flower, which yetrc

did corrode into fmaller particles : this flower being

moift, putrefied, and this Worm was bred form the

putrefaftion ; for the corruption ofone, is wont to be
the generation of another.

I cou’d not obferve this Worm to live ; but yet it

began to be changed the Qth. of Auguji^ and 25<^. of
the fame month it received the form of an Oblong fy.

i?. I.

tab. 7g.

Number. 132,

The little Worm of the i^'ith. Table, was bred of

Rotten Cheefe, mixed with Cummin 3 with which alfo

it is nourifhed, and kept alive.

Thefe Worms do not creep fo ranch, as ( the body

being gathered up ^ they fuddenly Spring, and Leap

Locufi-wije. ^

Before they do compofe themfelves for change, they

do quiefce 3 dayes.

This Worm began to change the 28th. of November,

16)8. and the loth, ofMay the year following, a little

Fly appeared^ whcih lived 8 days without food.

The



C
The IVorm, the Chryjklk , and the Fly, are all de-

pifted in the table.

Number. 133.

ThcWorm of the table, is wont to be found

upon the leaves of the G«rr<r«-^«j^jwh chare blafted:,

under thofe leaves I have defcried to lie hid , a great

Number of little Animalls like Pedkuli, the Worms of

this Table eat them.

For whilft thsfe Worms do (quiefce, without any

manifeft motion ;
andthat the do creepabou:

and upon them, they fting them with their beak, and eat

them.

It began to change the i^th. of and the ^oth*

of the fame Month it appeared under the forme of a

Fly and fo inthefpace of a i i Days a Fly is bred of

a Worm.

thofi Pediculi are veryprobably Cimicefi

G. P. I,

tab. 41,

Number. 134.

The Worm of the 1 Table, feeds of little crea-

tures, which they call Green Lice; and do lick the

fat of Rofes fo that it is very manifeft, not the leaft

are fate from enemies, but the Lefs are food

for the greater.

This Worm do’s ftick to things, and keeps it felf im-

moveable by the bigger and obtufe parts of the Body 5

but the acute and flender part, which is like a Ppo~

bofcit, it tofles every way , and moves it , that it may
R 3

take

G. P. I.

Tab, 47.
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take fome of the Forefaid liitle Creaturs, and having
caught them jit lifts them up, left they fhouldftick or
adhere to any thing, and fucks them (b lifted up,untill

nothing remaine but a every thin Skin Wings and Feet.

Alfo thefe Worms feem to love Ants^ for they are
often with them, but hurt them not.

It began to Change, the 14#^. of under the Figure
of an Egg : and the 2 ij?, of the fame Month, it received

the forme of a very long Fljf.

Thif tf<H A By-birth, and an Ichneumon-Wa(p
j
the

true birth Jhould have been a Fly, likf the laji defers*

bed.

G, P. 1.
Number. 135.

lab.
There are many of theft Worms to be found upon

the leaves* of the Elder for they are bred of the

seed which the Fly their Mother layes upon them , in

the Month of June, and Hatched by the heat of the

Sun.

They well know by inftind ( which is admirable )
that there will be food ready, as fton as their Young
ones are Hatched, this inftinft is Analagous to reafons

and comes near jt : So that there they lay their Eggs,

where they know the little Brood, as foon as Hatched,

will find meat , for the Ants do depofe a ftrtain fat

and fecund humour, upon the extreme boughs ofthe
Elder, Apple^ Cherry Pare- tree-, and upon the leaves of
the Curran-bufl}, from which little Creaturs of a Green,

and fbmtimes [of a Black,, colour, are bred 3
from
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the hinder part of whole Body, an humour is wont to

diftill , which thele Creatures vehemently covert j as

Fifties Water, and greedily ftp up.

And when thefe Flyes know, that theft little crea-

tures are bred , a future meat for their Young ones ;

they do injeft their Seed upon the leaves.

Theft little Creaturs have fix Feet, and long Winges>
yet I never found them to fly

j
bnt are a food to theft

Wormt.
Theft Worms know how to Counterfeit dead, and

to lie amongft them , for that the innocent little Crea-
tures creep over the Bodies ofthe Worms

; which when
the Worms feel, they take them with their (harp billsi,

and ftck themj lifting up their Frobojlis like Hens a

when they drinke.

Theft Worms feed of thefe little Creatures? and the

Birds- feed ofthe Flyes, they are changed imo, and we
of the Birds.

As foon as thefe little Creatures perceive the Worms, ,

forthwith they fly them? and run away.

When this Worm has fed to uts fullnelTe for twenty
four hours it is wont to reft and fleep, from Eight
ith Morning till Nine the next Day, and when he a-

gain feels theft lirtle Creatures to run about him, he
Eats as much of them as he has a mind, and now full

again, it refts, and feems as Dead.

And the i2th. of June^ this Worm affixed to a leaf

did compoft it ftlf for change^ as is Depifted.

But the of July, a Fly was Borne? which as

foon as come forth, in halfe a quarter of an hour be»

came as big again, and lived four Days without Food*

The/e Little Creatures are a numerem Brood ofCimices*

- Number,
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Number. J26,
G.P.l.,

TaB.iJ. jj-g ^oth. of Augujiy I took up a Ripe Mujhromi^
and puting it under a GUJJe, I expofed it upon the

Pavement to the Sun. The Day following, that Little

Mufirome was full of little Black Worms , but the

1

1

th. of September

i

the greateft part of it was turned

into Blark water, like Ink j except that part, which
was called the Stoole, or Foot, being the Root.

In this impure Water I numbred 65 which

the Day following did betake themielves to change^

but 7 Days after the zoth. of September, they were
all turned to Living Fljies^ very fwift and nimble, with

Red Heads , and Black Bodies ; fome of thefe were

of an Elegant colour; and had on each fide a little

hammer, with which they did beat and excite theni-

felves.

Some of thefe had Black heads 5 but one was of a
• different colour from the reft, and of a bigger bo*

die. bic.

You may keep thefe ( if you pleafe Jlong alive with

a Sweet Liquor; I (peak this by experience, as all

things elfe, for I fed many of them from the xotA, of
September, to the 2^th. of December the year follow-

ing and I eou’d have eafily kept them longetj if it

had been to any purpole.

'G. $.

lab, a*'
Number. 137.

We may very often fecj upon the leaves of Oziers,

and other Trees, certaine Little green creatures, and
1 fo
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fo tender-fk'raed , that -they are cruftied with the leaft

touch, and the humour fqueezed out ofthem is green.

Thefe are bred from a certain humour, which the

Ants lay upon the faid leaves, and with the fiin, hatches

into little creatures ; they (poile the boughs they a re

bred on, for they corrupt the wood, knitting upon

it a net t under which lying-hid they grow up ; and

in the mean time do fuck up all the motfturej fothat

the boughs being deprived of that humour which is

owing to them, do become lean, tender, and black

barked 5 not like the reft of the wood.
When they are new hatched, the Ants are f.en to

creep amongft them, and as it were to.cleanle them,

i The Worm depifted Table 1 eats thefe little

creatures, as foon, as they are grown up : yea it fills

it felf with thefe, that it can hardly ftir 5 and being

fo filled, itrefts quiet in the feme place it laid it felf

down in, to the next morning, and then, when the yefe

ter-dayes meat is digefted, it begins to devour the re-

maining creatures, or feeks a new bough, better fur-

niflied, and on which more of thefe fmall creatures fit,

and of them it fills its hungry belly, as before.

This Worm gave it felf to change the toth ef

^«»e, in that form and Pofture as is depifted, and it re-

mained in that ftate 20 dayes, fo that the of

a Fly came forth, which ^ wonderfull!) moftfuddenly

came to its perfeft bigneffe j for within a quarter ofan

hour, it became as big again, as it was, when it was

hatched, and as big again ^s the egg from which it

broke out.

I knew not what to give it, that it Wou’d taft, and

fo it dyed the of

1 Numbe;*
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G.?.% Number. laS.
T'aL^S. \

The JTdrm oF the 138#^ Tablet >s moftly upoo the
leaves ofElder 5

for the moft part it is on elegant whitifb

colour, and yellowifb > which afterwards becomes
blackifo.

It feeds of the little creatures, which are often to

be found on the cxtream twigs of the Elder : thcfe

are theofEpring of4»//i bred of a humid feed, lay-

- ed by the Ants nponthe extream boughs ofthe Elder,

and, by the heat of the Sun, cherifhed and brought to

maturitie j that thefe little creatures mi^t be bred of

it. Alfo the Ants are continually at hand, to deien4
them again ft this Worm. &ct

It you wou’d know whence this Worm is bred, I an-

Iwer that it is bred of fiich a Fly> as is depi^ied in the

Table^ which is wont to lay its feed upon the leaves of
the Elder, well knowing thefe little creatures to be

there, which may fetve it finr food^and from the feed

©f this Bly,this {^«r/s;>cheriniedby theheat ofthe Sun,

doth come.

When! bad fed this for sj dayes with its due food, it

left eating, as though it wou’d have begun its change^

but Two dayes after it put on the glorious colour

before named j which done, it again devoured the lit.

tie creatures ; and laft of ally the z 6th June it did

compofe it felf for change, and did remain in that ftate^

to the 13 on which day came forth a Fly,

very like that of the t^oth Table abovcy but a little

bigger, and Yellow on the forepart, it lived fafting till

the 17 of Jnlj,

Number,
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Number. 13^. «.p.2.
iib,

TheWorm depided in the 15 9#^ Tahle^ is feldome

found, for that it lyes in ftonyjand moift grounds ; and

Ibmetimes it is in Gardens , for the gardiners complaine

that this doth hurt their herbesnot a little, nor

is iteafily tobetaken, for it knows howtohideit feif

under ground, as foon, as it feels any thing toftir.

It feeds on all forts of herbs, and eats their roots, it

is very voracious, fo that filled it is twife as big, as

when it is hungry.

It peeps out of the ground onely with the head 5

which it forthwith draws in again, as foon, as it doth

perceive any noife j you muft take it with a Spade.

Having taken it, I put it in a glafle, filled with earth,

and did expofe it to the open aire 5 in a place njode-

rately hot of the Sun ; and I provided it with meat

and drink i
Inthisglatiit compofcd it Celf for oiange

^

in that pofture in which it is Painted 5 the 29?^ of
JUay : and the 2ytj& of y«»e following, it bred a crea-

ture furnifhed with 2 wings, and 6 long Feet called

by us when boyes, the Taj/ler.

Thefe Taykr Fhes are very Leacherons
^ there are

double Number of males, for one female, for this you
will experience with me, if you mind as I have done
often, when the male Couples with the female moft-

ly 5 or <5 males Fly about them, each of which ftay

their courfe of coupling, and endevour to hinder the

former ; To whom it is given firft to couple, he re-

mains affixt toher 2 dayes together 5 and the male, loofo,

not very long after dyes ; but the female livK.

And when the seed of the Female is ripe for laying,

it infixes,, its Taile in the ground, and layes its feed

S a in
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in it 5 from which this mifcheivous is l)red
which is not fit to breed rAykt.fyuXxW it be Threer^r old ; if it were not for this Three Years unfit-
nefle. to breed, and that there are more Males then
Females • this Worme wou’d do great mifchiefe in
whichs God’s providence is much to be admired,^

Thefe Flyes are thofi vith very Long Legs , and
vphich by our Veopk are called Drummers. It is rc'

markabki that they lay Violet-coloured Eggs ; all the
Species af them, which I haveyetfeen j and have Ifcen
at leajl FiveJbrts with min England.

y

Of the Originall G N A T S.

this is aljo a new Genus <?/ Flyes

Number. 140.

I have fought with great diligence, what was the

generation of Gnats, and from what principle &c.

I Obferved Gnats to retire to Cifierns in great

Numbers j
and efpecially about the begining of £>5-

cember ;
thither they carry their Seed , and after

the fame manner, as I have often learnt by my own

proper Experiences for they are wont to fit upcm

thefurface ofthe Raine-watter, contained in C/yrer/?/,

the hinder part ofthe their Bodies being inclined

down
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downwards , and to excerne their Seed, and that Seed
fo dejeded, doth forthwith finck to the bottom and
after a little time, is converted intRed, and ( as it were)
Bloody little Injc&s.

Thele Little Bloody Wormt are nourifhed of cer-

taine little Creatures fWimming in the Water, which I

have been wont to call Water Lice, becaufe they have
almoft the fame forme with the paper Lice, and they
ftay there ir Months, and they do make themfelves

little Cells of theirown juice, mixt with the particles

of Lime, within which they hide themfelves, againfl;

the extream cold.

But the time of the Naturall change being at hand,

they do convene in great numbers , and the heads of
all being joyned, the hinder parts of their Bodies,

are long much toffed , too and fro , and do excite

a great motion of Water , with which motion, I

have Obferved a great plenty of a certain tenacimts

ynice, in which they compofe themfelves for undergo-

ing a change.

The ^oth ofJune, and i^ih of Obferved many
iQnatt toflieoutof the forefeid Juice : The Males have

light Fethers on the Head, but not the Females j but

dofwel with Eggs, por yet can fo vehemently prick

our (kins as the males.

As Gnats do arife from bloody little tVovms, fo they

do vehemently defire Humane blood , for that end

they enter into our Honfes about Night, even fay

the Chimneys, and other hidden places , if they find

not the Doors and Windows open, then they thrufi:

their Trunks, or Darts into the parts of the ikin :

Where they may find an open paflage to the Blood 5

which they fuck and are mightily delighted

in: They Braw it with very fobtle and S'harp

Darts, made of as it were three finall Hairs, contex-

S 3 ,

con-
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eontexed; but hollow within like Pipesjand adapted
to draw blood upwards. ^

.

I have fometimes Obferved,that a Gnat well filled with
blood} not to recede from our Skin, untill a drop of
Water} had been rejefted out of her Bodie : Which
I guefle to be the Serumj and in (b Ihort a time to
be feperated from the Blood, and rejefted as an ex;

crement.

When the Gnats, new bred , do alcend from the
bottom of Cijierns, they are fvhite, and do feem to
want Feet, and Wings 5 but thefe do appear in the

(pace ofa quarter of an houre, and they are wont lb

long to adhere to the fids and walls of the Cijiemsi
untill the wings are now enough expanded, are hard*

and are fit for flight.

But forae will Objeft, how I cou’d lb accuratly Ob«
forve, what Gnats do in the bottom of Cijierns s

to whom I Anfwere , I Obferved all things in a
Glals Veflel made for that end, into which I put all

*

thofe things, which are wont to be found in cijierns,

to wit Lime, little Stones, Earth and Rain Water, to

which I put the above delcribed Red srornss. Allb

I was forced to place that Veflell in a cold place;

alfo often to renew the Water, and to admit the

frefh aire.
.

For experience taught me> thole little Worms,
for defedi of Coolnefle and frelh and well tempered

Aire, all foon to Die : Therefore by meanes of the

pellucid Clafle , I Daily and diligently obferved

,

what was Daily done in it , and what changes hap«

pened therein.

SeBm»
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SeSij&n*

O F

M I L L E P E D S*

Number, i4ii

AB this Hiftory of the Authors is Founded upon a
miftak§j as thinking' thefi July, Millipeds (" ^4//
»hich He has givenVs the Figwtd^Table 14I4 ) werebred
ofthe Thigh bone of aMan^ token indeed, they were only
lodgedtherein, inthe depth ofwanter \ the whole thing is

impertinent andnot worth the redtall.

GPri:
Tidbo 3^^'

Number. 122. ,^ G. ?; 2: ,

:j

Befides what I faid of Jltujhrooms Humber j
|j

faw alfo when the afbrelaid Wdrms were changed^
[1

into Flyes-i and when I had placed' the water, from l|

whence they came, before the Sun- it was filled with
. I

exceeding little AnimaUs

,

which moved themfelves 3 .
j

and were therefore alive ; which after I had taken !

out of the water, by the help of h Kn, and had view- i
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ed them in a Afterofcope j I found them to be very
little serpents

i

or Sna^s^ and indeed. Multitudes of
them did move fo fwiftly a and did mix therhlelv^

fo together, that theycou’d not be counted.

I kept many of thefe two Years, and I found them
marked, in their Bodies ; fome with fome
‘with Gm«, and others with BrownJpots 5 but the great-

eft ofthem which I keptj was ofthe Size andfliape, and

variegated with Brown Jpots^ as is delineated in this 142
table : It was very fwift and nimble, for as foon as

I laid it down on the. Ground, it crept into it,

and I had loft it i if I had not prefently dug it

, up , by the help of a little Spade, I had in my
hand.

I kept this little Snak^ long in a Glals, filled with

Earth and water j but at length through the great heat,

and want of Water, he died, which I was very forry

for having kept him fb long.

Se^ion*
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Sedlim, t o.

4k. :

O F

SPIDERS.

Number. 142.
tal>. 49=

In the before mentioned Matter, from whence the

Fljies and Snakes come, I fawallb and found a certain

kind of Chryjialls ; like in forme to fmall Sands, but

but there grew out Feet to them, and by degrees thef

grew greater; till in three Years iyace, they were

foil grown, and attained the forme of the De*
pifted in the 145 TSle.

Ofthe MHprooms], growiug out of the Roots of the

Toplar Tree, is wont to breed another kind of Spider 5

of an oblong forme, a Yellow colour, and ftinking.

From Rotten MuJIorooms, another .K(«ce of Spiders dos
proceed} and they are Reddip, there h another kind

of Mufirooin, which rifes from the Earth, which firft

of all appears (hut , but in a days time is open, and

then it reprefents the forme ofa Mujbroom, with a

round difh, or little houfe, like the cup out of which

the 0<ikp Acorns are taken 5 in this Cup is found

Five round grains of fled, of the fize of Raddifh-feed,

but pellucid, as Chrifiall'-, after thefe grains fall out

of the cup on to the fuperfi cies, or into the chinks

of the earth 5 they are cherifhed by the heat of the

T fun



fun , till they begin to live) after ward's they get feet

;

and in three years time they attain to their fult

growth, all thefe things I tryed twice Two years to-
gether. - ^

Thefe Spiders delight to be about the herbe Bdm\
and in Summer time they (haddow thenjfelves under
it 5 but in winter they ly hid in the Chinks of walls,

or wooden fences.

The forementioned Spider, which has its originall of
Muprooms, ( which ma^y eftcem a delicate ) has long
feet, which I have exhibited to you, in its birth, pro-

greffion, encreafe, and perfeftion, in this i^^d. Table.

where Figure i reprefents it) at it’s firft appeareahcc)'

Figure 2 at the fpace of halfe a year ; Figure, 3 at two
years : Figure 4 Three years growth ; when it has attain-

ed its full fize
j
which it keeps till it dye, by a natural

or a violent death.

Thefe spiders are rarely found on the feperficies of
of a finooth wall, but commonly in the fiflures there-

of ; but fb as they have their feet exerted out of the

Wall, and in my opinion to this purpofe 5 that if any

hunlour come ftom the Wall, they may take it with

their feet , for with this all their feet are embrewed?
and they firft move their fore-feet to their Mouths )

and then the reft) which they fucceffively brufh tho-

row their Mouths , by the help of their Forcipes )

and fo lick offthe Nitrous humour, flicking thereto, by
which they live.

On the Day time thefe Spiders are wont to reft,

unlefs you drive them away 3 but in the Night time

they play together 5 for then they are often feen to

take hold ofone anothers feet, and fb to fall upon the

ground, and when they play thus together , they do
net hurt themfelves) for when they fall on the ground

their long feet being ftreched our, they fall on them

lik^ Cats : As (bon as they fall they prefemly rife

again, and ftradling with thejr Thighs, they afeend



( i3P>
the Wall with a Stilt-like motion : They often allb

Fight (bjthat they kill one another j for they are very
tender, and are eafily killed 5 and this is well feen in

them from an inftinft of nature j therefore with their

legs contrafted and affixed to both fides they fit, and
defend themfelves 5 for then their bodies being de-

fended on every fide with their Feet, as Tents with
Pales, they fit fafe ,

prevailing againft the Spiders, that

affault them, with their own ftrength 5 in this pofture

one of them cannot kill another at one affault ; what
do they then will you fay > The more ftrong en-

tangle the Feet of the more weak with a wondcrfull

dexterity , and hold them fb bound, like the final!

tendrells you fee on vines, which wreath about and
encircle the branches, and embrace them j and then

they hold their Feet fo enfiiared with theirs, and
break them one after another; nor do they ceafe, till

they have pulled off foureor five of them, this being

done, they leape upon them, and bite them, and fuck

the wound 5 and leave nothing, but an ExanguiouS
fkin, fuckt dry, and the reft of the Feet.

One of this kind of Spiders I kept long , with
Water of Saltpeeter and Liffie mixt

j
he was very fierce,

he alwayes overcame all the Spiders I offered him, al-

though he found fome amongft them, which took him
up much time, and gave him Ibme danger of recover-

ing his health, which he cou’dnot overcome, but with

much difficulty ; at length he remained Vidlor of all,

viz. Thirty in number, which I gave him one after

another.

I placed before him two Pots ; in the one I gave

him Meat, in the other Drink 3 but he put his Feet
into one, and the ^ry Cafeafl'es of the Spiders he had

killed.

Having eaten thefe Sliders, he grew great,and put on
a Black^Colof/r-, at length he dyed, no doubt of the a*

bund;ance of the juice, which he fukt from the

;ahd their Fltfh which he had eaten. ,
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Number. 144,

The IForm of the 144#^ Table, is inofl: worthy of
admiration 5 which I took the Third Day of JpriU
i 6$8 . I never cou’d obferve ^ though I was very
diligent ) whether it eat or drunk j neither cou’d I*

animadvert whether or noe it had any Eyes, or any a-

perture in its body
;
by which it might either receive

nutriment, or eject excrement : it wants Feet , it always

refts, immoveable, and rather rejoices in cold then heat ,

for 1 placed it in the Sun beams, and preftntly it (ought

for a (kadow and (helter , and afterwards moved
not.

fometimes it turned its body, (b that it lay on its

back , but prcfently contradting its body into a round,

it kept its former habit, as is in this

I had this Worme alive with me at home, from the

third of Aprill 1658, to the of Augufi 1659,
without any food, and on that Day it dyed, afterwards

( whichis worthy to be obferyed, J there lived always

near this Worm three White Animalls , lefle then com-
mon which always (luck on the belly , or back

of the Worm ,
and after this manner they lived Nine

Months without any food that I obierved, at length, two
of thefe Animalls on the Head , and the third on the

Back of the Worm , dyed.

FINIS,
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